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DAVID LAWS MP for Yeovil 
Constituency Advice Centres

Please contact the o"ce on 01935 423284 to con#rm attendance 
and details for any of the above Advice Centres. 

Friday 12th September
at the Constituency O�ce, 5 Church Street,
YEOVIL BA20 1HB from 2pm

Saturday 13th September
at The Town Council O�ces, North Street,
ILMINSTER  TA19 0DG 9am - 10am

Crewkerne Community O�ce, Town Hall, 
Market Square,
CREWKERNE  TA18 7LN 11am - 12noon

Prizes galore 
at flower show
See page 7
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Come and see our fantastic new selection of beds and mattresses
on display from leading manufacturers

NEW BEDS AND 
MATTRESSES IN STORE



A PROJECT to mark the 75th anniversary of the
end of the Second World War has been launched by
Somerset County Council’s Heritage Service fol-
lowing a grant of £47,300 from the Heritage Lot-
tery Fund (HLF). 
The project, called “War Stories: Reflections on
the End of the Second World War”, will focus on
recording and sharing video testimony of people
whose lives were shaped by the war. 
Armed forces veterans from Somerset will tell
their stories, as well as other people who directly
experienced the war, including members of the
Women’s Land Army, evacuees and civilians. 
The project’s centrepiece will be an exhibition at
the Museum of Somerset in Taunton, which will
open in spring 2015. The exhibition will feature
video interviews as well as objects, photographs
and documents collected as part of the project.
A website will also be created allowing people
from Somerset and beyond to engage with the
video interviews. There will be many other oppor-
tunities for people to get involved, including
through volunteering, attending events or partici-
pating in learning activities. 
David Hall, Somerset County Council’s cabinet

member with responsibility for heritage, said: “This
project comes at a significant time. As the number
of people who experienced the war gradually grows
smaller it has become ever more important to cap-
ture the first-hand testimony of a remarkable gen-
eration. We are very grateful to the Heritage Lottery
Fund for making the project possible.” 
Commenting on the grant award, HLF’s head of
South West, Nerys Watts, added: “All communities
living in the UK were affected by the Second World
War in some way, either by the events that took
place, or by the changes it brought about. 
“We are delighted to support projects such as this
one, which both help to preserve the first hand
memories and experiences of those people who
lived through the wartime period, and also allow us
all to understand the influence of wartime events
on the way we live today, as well as enabling new
generations to mark the key anniversaries of the
war.” 
The project has also been generously supported
by a range of other funders, including the Somerset
Military Museum Trust, the Friends of the Museum
of Somerset and the Rifles and Light Infantry As-
sociation. 
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ALL FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS MUST BE IN 12 NOON ON 
WEDNESDAY FOR THE FRIDAY PUBLICATION 

Also a complimentary bottle of bubbly 
to celebrate your very special day when you
make a booking with us. We will also colour 
co-ordinate ribbons and flowers, even the 
chauffeur will wear co-ordinated tie and  

button hole if you wish.

So call us today on (01460) 75359 
or mob 07736 452656

SSPPEECCIIAALL EEVVEENNTT CCAARRSS
Lovely cars to hire for your wedding day with a 

smart fully uniformed chauffeur!

www.specialeventcars.co.uk

STEPH PORT
HAPPY  

BIRTHDAY
LOTS & LOTS OF LOVE 

MUM , DAD & DEAN XXX

SANDY LEWIS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

ON THE 10 SEPTEMBER 2014
LOTS OF LOVE FROM 

DEBBIE & RON BROWN XX

 TheWeekender
Announcements

HAPPY 7TH
WEDDING

ANIVERSARY
TTOO MMYY WWIIFFEE JJIILLLL
LLOOTTSS OOFF LLOOVVEE BBRRIIAANN XXXX 

HAPPY 50TH BIRTHDAY
TRACY LEE
5500 OONN TTHHEE 88TTHH SSEEPPTTEEMMBBEERR

FFRROOMM RROOBBEERRTT && JJOORRGGEE

nWEEKENDER LETTERS

n I DROVE back past Stonehenge on Saturday and ex-
perienced the worst traffic jam I have ever known at
this particular bottleneck. It seems traffic levels are still
going up, we need policies to bring them down.  

If successful, the Western Gazette’s campaign to dual
the A303 will lead to more traffic, not less. Instead, the
money required should be spent on bringing traffic lev-
els down by improving public transport, building cycle
paths and moving freight to the railways

if attitudes don’t change we will have even more big-
ger and faster traffic needing more bigger and faster
roads. Not the road to go down!

Peter Lansdown,
Secretary, South Somerset Green Party

n THE League of Friends of Chard and District Hos-
pital are grateful to the Perry Street and District
League for, once again, organizing the Chard Hospi-
tal Cup. 

The cup was won by Shepton Beauchamp in a
penalty shoot out with Chard United on a wet and
windy night in Thorncombe. 

The League of Friends would like to thank all the
teams, officials and organizers who took part.  I pre-
sented the cup to the winners and accepted a
cheque for £200 from the Perry Street League. This
will be put towards improving the facilities at Chard
Hospital.

Tony Prior, 
Treasurer, League of Friends

Dual A303 will lead 
to more traffic chaos

Charity football cup raises 
£200 for League of Friends

County to commemorate 
start of Second World War

www.the-weekender.co.uk
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Two people in hospital 
after horse box accident
TWO people were taken to hospital after an accident
on the A303 at Ilminster.

Three cars, one pulling a horsebox, were involved in
the accident at about 10.30am on Monday, Septem-
ber 1st.

A spokesperson for the fire and rescue service said
that one horse was loose on the highway.

They added: “There were two walking wounded ca-
sualties and one casualty who was physically trapped
and had to be extricated by crews using hydraulic res-
cue equipment. One further horse that was trapped
within horse box was also released safely with the as-
sistance of a vet.”

An ambulance service spokesperson said that one
person was taken to hospital in Taunton with an arm
injury, and another person was taken to hospital in
Yeovil with leg injuries.

Nursery provision in Chard
CHARD School is extending its nursery provision to
offer high quality childcare and education for 0 to five
year olds.

The nursery, which has been refurbished over the
summer, will be open from 7.30am to 6pm, Monday
to Friday, 52 weeks a year to provide childcare, deliv-
ered by highly trained early years practitioners.

Further information about The Lawns Children's
Nursery at Chard School can be found on the website:
www.chardschool.co.uk 

The nursery will be holding an open day this Sunday
(September 7th) from 10am to 12noon - all welcome. 

ILE DENTAL CENTRE
is now accept ng

patients
i

Our practice in East Street  Ilminster is now
accepting new NHS patients  We are a family
orientated practice and welcome new patients.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOIN OUR
PRACTICE CALL
01460 52480

or come in and see us at
17 East Street  Ilminster TA19 0AJ
WE LOOK FORWARD TO MEETING YOU

QUALITY DENTURES AT GREAT PRICES... 
FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME

Terry New
Denture Clinic

• Complete Dentures Direct To the Public 
• Denture Advice • Fast, professional Service

• Registered & Qualified Clinical 
Dental Technician 

• 7 Days A Week Service
• Dental Repairs & Alterations While You Wait 

Covering Somerset
01458 210039

Thomas Farm, Pedwell, Bridgwater TA7 9BN

Have the perfect denture
measured, made and even
fitted in the comfort of your

own home with 
our home visits, or 
come to denture 

clinic for a 
consultation

THE results of investigative work to dis-
cover what has caused structural damage
to a road near Ilminster could be ready
next week.

The B3168 at The Beacon has been closed
since February when extreme wet weather
caused the road to move and there were
concerns for the safety of drivers.

Following recent on-site investigations
by geotechnical experts, a number of sam-
ples were taken away to be further
analysed. The results of this work should be

c o m p l e t e d
next week
which will en-

able a final ground investigation report to
be compiled.

Somerset County Council will then use
this report to consider its options for carry-
ing out work to make the road safe to re-
open.

Councillor Harvey Siggs, Somerset
County Council’s Cabinet Member for
Highways, said: “Once we have received
this report we will be in a much
better position to confirm the ac-
tual works required and give a re-
alistic timescale as to when work
can begin.

“We appreciate the sensitivity of

this road closure and the impact that it is
having locally, but we have always stated
that it is our intention to re-open the road
before the Christmas period.

“There has recently been speculation that
the road will be closed for two more years.
This is pure speculation and I would like to
reiterate that we will do everything we can
to reopen the road as quickly as possible.”

New dentist at Lyme Bay Dentistry
Where are you originally from and when/why did you
move to this area?
I am originally from Nottingham but university led me to
spend 5 years in Birmingham. In 2004, I decided to do the
vocational element of my training back in Nottingham.
However in 2008, with many of my friends and family
moved away, I took a leap of faith and moved to Taunton,
Somerset as I had heard about the beautiful coastlines
and rolling hills. The rest is history.
Where are you currently living?
I live in Polden Hills in Somerset, but we hope to move
more south in the near future.
Are you married and do you have children?
Yes and almost! I married Lisa, a HR Consultant, in au-
tumn 2013 and we are expecting our 2rst baby next
month. I can’t forget our lovely black lab, Oscar- he is part
of the family too!

What attracted you to a career as a dentist?

Coming from a family of doctors, I always knew I wanted
to do something related to medicine of some sort. I also
knew that, as a sociable person, that I needed a career
where I could combine building credible and long-stand-
ing relationships with my patients, surgery and continu-
ous personal development. Dentistry is the perfect
combination of these things and 10 years on, I maintain
that I made the right decision as I enjoy going to work
everyday.

ADVERTISERS ANNOUNCEMENT

Lyme Bay Dentistry, Temple House, Broad Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3QP
01297 442907 | www.lymebaydentistry.co.uk

H.R. Hodge
Television Sales, Rentals & Repairs 

www.hrhodge.co.uk
RENTAL and 5 YEAR GUARANTEES

H.R.HODGE
SOUTH PETHERTON
01460 240645
shop@hrhodge.co.uk
9-5 Mon-Fri ( 9-1 Sat )
10 Miles Service Area

TV REPAIRS
Panasonic Sales & Service
Most other makes repaired

Beacon road to be reopened by Christmas

THE Gooch Charitable Trust in Ilminster has
agreed a bumper £12,000 grant for the Friends
of Greenfylde School. 
The money will assist in meeting the cost of

essential repairs to the school’s swimming pool
building and keeping it available to a wide
cross section of Ilminster people. This is one
of several grants the trustees have been pleased
to make for the swimming pool in recent years. 
A small grant was also agreed to assist the

Ilminster Fair Trade committee in providing
publicity for its popular campaign for Ilminster
to become a Fair Trade Town and £2,500 was
approved for the Minster Church to cover re-
pairs to the large south window and investiga-

tions of the deteriorating slab floor to the cross-
ing.
Consistent with the trust’s interest in assisting

Ilminster Town Football Club to relocate to
new and improved facilities, the trustees also
considered latest reports on the club’s prepara-
tions and agreed to an early meeting with club
representatives.
Following the recent death of trustee David

Jones, it was also agreed that Katie Burling will
join the trust. 
Katie is the granddaughter of the late Archie

Gooch, founder of the trust in 1998.
Trust chairman Heather Virgin said “We are

sad to lose David Jones as one of our trustees

and will miss his contributions. 
“However, we are very pleased to welcome

Katie in his place, a new trustee with fresh
ideas. 
“With our most recent grants, which number

eleven to date in 2014, including grants to
Street Space and Vaughan Lee, it reaches a
total value of £35,000.
“I am encouraged that the Gooch Trust is

continuing to invest in Ilminster, through its or-
ganisations and clubs, and invite others with
costed plans and proposals to apply to us.”
For enquiries and application forms for

grants, contact trustee Marion Ward on 01460
52214.

n ILMINSTER Scouts held a car wash on Saturday, August 30th in the car park of the town’s Tesco store to raise funds for
the club Photo by STEVE MONK

Gooch charity trust agrees 
to £12,000 grant for school
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CARE AND SUPPORT IN YOUR OWN HOME
We care passionately

Call us on Chard (01460) 353184
or e-mail SouthSomerset@bluebirdcare.co.uk

Bluebird Care offers a
realistic, cost-effective
alternative to residential
care. With familiar
surroundings, friends,
relatives and possessions
around you, Bluebird Care
just happens.

Your care will be planned
and tailor-made for you, We
will listen to you and find
out your needs. You can be
involved in everything from
staff selection to choosing
your daily activities. Our
care is designed for you.

We offer everything from
social visits and shopping
trips to personal care and
home support. We also
offer overnight and live-in
care. Everything you
need to stay in the comfort
of your own home.

Something for all the family at Dowlish Wake show
THE annual Dowlish Wake Flower,
Vegetable and Craft Show attracted 52
entrants in all, with more than 300 en-
tries across 74 categories
Held at Speke Hall and sponsored by
Greenslade Taylor Hunt, the popular
show took place on Sunday, August
31st. 
The show has been running for well
over 20 years and, although entries
were down from previous years,
everyone was in agreement that, over-
all, the standard was high, with the
quality of the entries noted by judges. 
The sun shone brightly as villagers
and guests were welcomed by Nigel
and Emma Clark to a splendid selec-
tion of tea and cakes in their garden. 
District councillor Sue Osborne was
greeted by Dowlish Wake Festival So-
ciety chairman Christine Williams and
was on hand to present the prizes. 
These included a family day out, do-
nated by Marcus Fysh and won by
Taryn Kerr, who also scooped up the
Male Family Junior Cup along with
fellow competitor Amelia Peachey. 
In the children's classes the Peachey
family pulled out all the stops, making
it a real family affair with Myrtle, just
eight months old, producing winning
eggs.
It was no surprise that star baker and
vegetable grower Rachel Webb once
again took home the New Inn Trophy
for most points gained across the show
categories. Her tomatoes not only won
first prize for best in their section but
also best vegetable of the show. 

Local councillor Linda Vijeh entered
items across a range of categories for
the second year running and came
away with two firsts - for her cheese
scones and for her photograph in the
celebration category.  
Said Councillor Vijeh: “Annual
events such as this form the backbone
of our village communities, and are
vital to their continued sustainability. 
“It is fantastic that we are seeing the
younger generation entering in the
spirit of things.”

Prizes awarded: Tony Spiller Award
for best vegetable - Rachel Webb;
Tony Spiller Award for best cut flower
- Paul Stabbins (gladioli); Chapman
Award for cookery - Rachel Webb;
Rose Award for men's cookery and
eggs - Simon Gale; Male Family Cup
for most points across all children's
classes - Taryn Kerr/Amelia Peachey;
Downs Family Award for points in the
veg section - Sally Gale; DWFS Award
for most points in the floral categories
- Paul Stabbins; Margaret Morgan
Award for floral art - Wendy Williams;
Gallagher Art Trophy - Jennifer King;
Excel Award for most points in the
craft section - Jean Doman; WI shield
for most points in the photographic
section - Paddy O'Connor and Emma
Clark; Gale Trophy for the tallest sun-
flower - Simon Gale (122 inches);
New Inn Shield for most points in the
show - Rachel Webb.

Photos by LINDA VIJEH

n BEST IN SHOW: Rachel Webb
with the Chapman Award for
Cookery and The New Inn
Shield. Pictured right, Male fam-
ily junior cup joint winner Taryn
Kerr and Paul Stabbins with dis-
trict councillor Sue Osborne
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Outstanding quality 
at Ilminster show
THE annual Ilminster Flower Fruit Vegetable &
Craft Show was held at Ilminster Youth & Commu-
nity Centre in Frog Lane.  

A show spokesperson said: "Whilst the number
of entries was lower than previous years due to
stalwart exhibitors retiring from growing show
produce or being on holiday, the quality of the
exhibits was outstanding."

Trophy winners: Ilminster Flower Show Shield
(most points flowers) - Rosemary Plato; Jim Mead
Rose Cup (best rose exhibit) - Margaret Excell;
Barnes Floral Cup (best exhibit flowers)- Sally
Bampton; Ilminster Flower Show Shield (most
points floral art) - Mary Davys; WI Cup Floral Class
(most imaginative floral art) - Janet Pollock; Tony
Goverd Cup (most points vegetables) - Margaret
Excell; W.E. Spire Cup (best exhibit vegetables) -
Eric Turner; Ilminster Warehouse Cup (best exhibit
fruit) - Paul Pickering, Crocket Challenge Plate
(most points domestic) - B.R. Drew; Domestic
Challenge Cup (best individual domestic exhibit)
- B.R. Drew; Ilminster Flower Show Spoon (most
points - men only division) - Paul Blackburn; St
Mary's Cup (best individual domestic exhibit -
men only division) - Paul Blackburn; The Commit-
tee Cup for craft (most points craft) - Julie Fox;
Councillor Prew Cup (best exhibit crafts) - Mau-
reen Crawley; Cup for Photography (best exhibit
photography) - Marilyn Rigby; St Mary's Ilminster
Children's Cup (most points any age) - Joseph
Sainsbury; Crane Barnden Children's Cup (under
nines) - Logan McKerrow; Holway Cup (9-13
years) - Gabrielle Robson; Akhurst Cup (best ex-
hibit any age) - Tamsin McKerrow; Jim Old's Me-
morial Shield (most points wine) - Stephen Plato;
I.J Morgan Challenge Bowl (most points gained in
overall show) - Margaret Excell.  

n SUE Osborne presents Jennifer King with the Gallagher Art Trophy n SALLY Gale picks up the Downs Family Shield

n SIMON Gale receives the Sunflower Trophy n WENDY Williams wins the Margaret Morgan Award for floral art 
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There was something for everyone
at Ilminster's Party in the Park, held
on the recreation ground over the
Bank Holiday weekend. 

The weather held out long
enough for everyone to bring out
their picnics and enjoy the wide
range of activities on offer, from
bouncy castles to puppet shows
and a popular climbing wall.  

The event, organised by Ilminster
Forum, began in the jubilee year
and was making its third appear-
ance in the town, providing the
perfect showcase for local organi-
sations and charities to increase
their public awareness, in addition
to raising much needed funds. 

The town band kicked off the pro-
ceedings before DJ Ginge and
other young local musicians turned
up the volume and performed live
to entertain an enthusiastic audi-
ence. 

It was the Rotary Club of Ilmin-
ster's first appearance at the party
and county councillor Linda Vijeh
was on hand to lend her support
for Ilminster Carnival Committee by
providing wine for what proved to
be such a popular game.

Other organisations there in-
cluded the RNLI, Royal British Le-
gion, WI, Rosie Crane Trust, Lions,
Gemini Carnival Club, Swanmead
School, Perry's Cider, Ilminster Foot-
ball Club.

n FUNDRAISERS: Ilminster Rotarians displayed their Water Survival Box while
below, Linda Vijeh and Kim Toms raised funds for Ilminster Carnival Committee

Sun stays out 
for Ilminster’s 
Party in the Park

LOCAL arts group Neroche DFAS ended its
40th anniversary celebrations in great style with
a lecture and study day, run by antiques expert
and TV regular Eric Knowles.
The theatre at Dillington House, Ilminster, was

filled to capacity by an audience of Neroche
DFAS members and guests who were treated to
a fascinating and informative talk entitled “A
Tale of Two Houses”.
The first was Blackwell House, an Arts and

Craft house sitting proudly above Lake Winder-
mere. Then Hill House in Helensburgh, an arrest-
ing mix of Arts and Crafts and Art Nouveau,
which was Charles Rennie Mackintosh’s finest
domestic work.
Both came to life through Eric’s eclectic choice

of words and photographs which, together with
his easy and humorous mode of address, made
for a very memorable evening.
The following day at Monks Yard, Horton

Cross, Eric presented three lectures on Art Deco
for a NADFAS study day.
The first two sessions were on “Art Deco and

all that Jazz” and the “British Approach”. An-
other full house and Neroche members and
guests were again able to sit back and appreciate
Eric’s amazing knowledge of this subject.
After a buffet lunch there followed an after-

noon of “Rene Lalique; Master Glassmaker”.
Neroche DFAS is the oldest branch of the Na-

tional Association of Decorative and Fine Art So-
cieties in the South West and holds talks and
study days by leading experts in their field
throughout the year.  
Membership is now open for the 2014-2015

season.  For details of future events and how to
join Neroche DFAS visit
www.nerochedfas.org.uk or email info@ne-
rochedfas.org.uk

nVISITING EXPERT: Eric Knowles holding an early Moorcroft bowl belonging to one of
the audience with members and guests at the latest Neroche DFAS study day

Art group welcomes 
expert for anniversary



GARDENERS old and new
made every effort to
show what they had
grown and nurtured
through summer during
Winsham Horticultural
Society's Annual Flower
Show.

The show was held in
the marquee at the sports
and social club, Winsham,
on Saturday, August 23rd.

A show spokesperson
said: "Exhibits remained
around the 400 mark and
the standard remained
very high, with a compet-
itive but friendly nature
amongst the exhibitors. 

"Once again  the school
children showed their
skills exhibiting their
handwriting and their artistic seaside pictures."

The 22 cups were presented by local author Stewart
Binns, who praised the standard of the exhibits, and the
obvious hard work by the committee.

Show secretary Rita Burgess wishes to thank the
sports and social club for the use of its facilities and the
hospitality. She also thanks committee members for
their help in putting the show together.

If anyone is interested in joining the society, contact
chairman Larry Macey on 01460 30885.
Cup Winners:

J and A.K. Ewings Cup for Division 1 - Vic Chubb; Mrs
J. Ewings Cup for Division 2 - Janet Smart; Jack Turner
Memorial Shield for Division 4 -  Vic Chubb; Mr and Mrs
G. D. Smith, Cup for Dovision 6 - Edith Chubb; Major and
Mrs Cameron Cup for Division 8 - Harriet Dougherty; Mr
and Mrs V. Chubb Cup for most first prizes in children’s
classes (seven and under) - Mia Wallbridge; Mr and Mrs
V. Chubb Cup for most prizes in children’s classes (8-14
years) - Rosie Clampett, Cup; Bill Scott Memorial Cup for
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•  German quality

•  Super efficient

•  On demand heating

•  Free home survey

•  Range of colours

Receive up to £1,000 cashback in September 2014

Replace your Night Storage heaters 
and receive up to £1,000 cashback.
German technology that will transform your bills.

Call today on 0117 329 1029  
for a FREE home survey or  
visit habenheating.co.uk

   

  

  

  

  

 

 
  

 

   

  

  

  

  

 

 
  

 

   

  

  

  

  

 

 
  

 

   

  

  

  

  

 

 
  

 

   

  

  

  

  

 

 
  

 

   

  

  

  

  

 

 
  

 

   

  

  

  

  

 

 
  

 

   

  

  

  

  

 

 
  

 

   

  

  

  

  

 

 
  

 

   

  

  

  

  

 

 
  

 

   

  

  

  

  

 

 
  

 

   

  

  

  

  

 

 
  

 

   

  

  

  

  

 

 
  

 

   

  

  

  

  

 

 
  

 

   

  

  

  

  

 

 
  

 

Blooming marvellous!

best geranium or pelargonium - Janet Smart; Mr and
Mrs J. Parish Cup for children’s classes (seven and under)
- Isla Davie; Mr and Mrs J. Parish Cup for children;s
classes (8-14 years) - Levi Parsons; Mr and Mrs D. Shaw
Rose Bowl for best pot fuchsia - Larry Macey; Charles
William Phelphs Cup for best bloom in show - Tony
Perry; Mr and Mrs A Long Cup for class 170 - George
Long; Winsham Horticultural Society cup for best pho-
tograph - Bob Cooke; Winsham Village Shop voucher
for most points in division 7 - Vic Chubb; Messrs. Baker
Cup for best exhibiti in division 4 - Vic Chubb; Rose Bowl
for best exhibit in craft section - Alison Allen; Mr and
Mrs R. Pike Cup for best exhibit in children's class (seven
and under) - Isla Davie; Mr and Mrs R. Pike Cup for best
exhibit in children’s class (8-14 years) - Levi Parsons;
Winsham Horticultural Society Cup for best vase of
dahlias in show - Vic Chubb; Mr and Mrs Roy Smart Fruit
Cup - Sarah Gleadell; Mrs Jill Coleman Cookery Cup for
most points in homecraft - Harriet Dougherty.

n SILVERWARE: Show Cups with chairman Larry Macey

NATWEST Bank in Somerset is to support Ferne Ani-
mal Sanctuary’s “New Digs for Dogs” £1million project
for 2014/15.
Launched in March 2014, Ferne’s project is to build

an enhanced kennel block, improved grooming and vet-
erinary care room, information hub, social unit, offices,
reception and purpose built rehoming centre at its site
in Wambrook, near Chard.
While £500,000 has been reserved over many years

towards the project, the remaining £500,000 needs to
come from donations.
NatWest is raising money throughout 2014/15 with a

programme of on-going activities all designed to work
with the local community, including fundraising days
held in the branches and volunteering at the sanctuary.
Coin collection points for the appeal are also located in
three local branches at Chard, Ilminster and Crewkerne.
Jenny Wheadon, head of external funding at Ferne An-

imal Sanctuary, said: “Everyone at Ferne is very excited
and extremely grateful that NatWest is supporting our
appeal. Now, more than ever, we recognise the value
that corporate support can bring, both as a means to raise
awareness of the appeal and to bring in much needed
funds.”
Amy Jones, branch manager at NatWest in Chard

added: “I am really excited that Ferne Animal Sanctuary
have allowed NatWest to support them and for NatWest
Chard to name them as their charity of the year. They
do amazing work not only within our local community
but across the area. 
“I hope that we can provide some much needed sup-

port and help them raise some funds towards their New
Digs for Dogs appeal.”  
Mark Dulwich, local CEO for NatWest South Dorset

commented: "I'm so glad that in NatWest Chard we have
been able to help and support Ferne Animal Sanctuary.
It’s a local charity and attraction that’s very close to my

heart, the staffs’ hearts and the customers of NatWest
Chard and surrounding areas".
Fundraising packs for the appeal and details of how to

donate can be obtained by calling Ferne Animal Sanc-
tuary on 01460 65214 or by visiting www.ferneanimal-
sanctuary.org 

n PARTNERING UP: Amy Jones, branch manager
NatWest Chard and Jenny Wheadon, head of exter-
nal funding at Ferne Animal Sanctuary, pictured at
the building site of the new dog kennels Photo by
Jackie Nicholls

Local NatWest branches to 
support Ferne’s campaign
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CREWKERNE Museum has been granted almost
£10,000 to lead a First World War project involving
local schools.

Museum volunteer administrator Janet Harris ex-
plained: "We've been awarded a Heritage Lottery
Grant to work on a project with schools on WWI.
Our project is called ‘Hooves, Paws and Claws - The
Children Remember’ and is looking at animals in
war."  

The grant is for £9,900 and Janet added: "We will
be using a heritage worker to give the children the

background to how animals were used in war and
Richard Langford, the sculptor, will be working with
three local schools (Maiden Beech Academy, Ash-
lands First School and Haselbury First School) to pro-
duce a variety of models based on horses."

Work on the project will take place in the museum
as well as at the schools involved. Other schools will
then have the opportunity to visit and look at the
end product.

The project will start in the near future.

THE newly enhanced War Memorial Gardens in Sev-
eralls Park Avenue, Crewkerne, was the setting for
afternoon tea on Sunday, 31st August.

Local residents Norman Brooks and Dorte Lucas
organised the event to commemorate the cente-
nary of the First World War and to celebrate the work
to improve the gardens. 

Dorte said: “It was wonderful to see so many peo-
ple enjoying the sunshine and most stayed all after-
noon to chat and play. We are very grateful to
Crewkerne Toy Library which loaned some of their
toys and people generously gave donations of more
than £80 towards Toy Library funds”.

Crewkerne Town Council has worked collabora-
tively on this project with the Crewkerne branch of
the Royal British Legion, South Somerset District
Council and local residents for more than a year. A
grant of £14,000 from the district, together with
£7,135 from Awards for All and £1,000 from county
councillor John Dyke’s Health and Wellbeing
budget, has provided funding to enable the garden

to be enclosed by fencing, the paths to be re-sur-
faced and the installation of new bins and benches. 

There will be further planting at the appropriate
time. The wall behind the war memorial soldier has
been removed creating an attractive open vista into
the garden behind.

Although most people consider the soldier and
the stylised cromlech (ancient tomb) to be the war
memorial, in fact the whole area of housing at Sev-
eralls Park, the central green, tennis courts, avenue
of trees, bowling green and pavilion are all the me-
morial to the fallen soldiers of Crewkerne. It is be-
lieved to be the only memorial in the country to
include a council housing estate and recreation fa-
cilities alongside the stone memorial. 

This information has been obtained from a com-
prehensive history of the area 1918-37 written by
Martin Pakes. There is currently a display in the Com-
munity Office at the Town Hall giving more details
on this history.

CREWKERNE Town Council’s Community Safety
Group is once again organising a community safety
event in Falkland Square.  
The event will take place on Friday, September 12th
2014 from 10am to 1pm and will be open to everyone
to drop in at any time to chat with exhibitors and town
councillors on matters which may cause them con-
cern.
This year Sue Mountstevens, the Police & Crime
Commissioner for Avon & Somerset, will be attending
from 10am to 11.15am and is looking forward to hear-
ing residents’ views on policing in Crewkerne and the
local area.
One of the most popular exhibitors at past events has
been the Road Safety Team motorbike, together with
their event vehicle, and they will once again be in at-
tendance.
This year, for the first time, the police “Bobby Van”

will also be attending – this is a service set up to pro-
vide extra security to vulnerable people or those who
have been the victim of crime. There will also be a
wide range of other stands including Trading Stan-
dards, Yarlington Housing Group and their commu-
nity bus, the Environment Agency, Devon and
Somerset Fire and Rescue Service and many more.
Chairman of the Crewkerne Community Safety
Group, Councillor Mike Best, said: "The idea of the
event is to give local people the opportunity to discuss
their concerns about community safety issues,
whether this is their personal safety or that of their en-
vironment, and to find out about things they might not
have been aware of previously.”
For more information contact: Annette Roffey at
Crewkerne Town Council office on 01460 74001 or
email annette.roffey@crewkerne-tc.gov.uk

Town council to host 
community safety day

Museum receives grant for WWI project

Afternoon tea 
marks war centenary

A SPECIAL song has been released to support an alterna-
tive to badger culling, just as the government announced
that the operation would continue in Somerset and
Gloucestershire.

Songwriter Linda Lamon, from Bere Regis, has released
“The Badger & The Wren” to support badger vaccinations,
an alternative to the controversial cull to help fight tuber-
culosis in the animal. 

She released the song to raise funds for the  Badger and
Bovine Vaccination Initiative Fund led by Queen guitarist
Brian May and has since won the support of the rock star
and animal activisit. The song has been uploaded to his
website and Facebook page, where is has already at-
tracted almost 1000 “likes” from his fans.

“The Badger & The Wren” is being made available as a
digital download on Amazon, with all proceeds going to
the fund.

Speaking on the campaign, Linda said: “Volunteers in
the UK are currently successfully vaccinating badgers in
the wild to help protect them against bTB, which is affect-
ing cattle herds across the country. 

“With a bTB vaccine not available for cows for at least
another two years, the government have announced that
they are now committed to funding the vaccination of
badgers, but only on the outskirts of  'hot spots'. Organi-
sations involved in the welfare of badgers believe this will
not be enough to keep the problem of bTB at bay and op-
pose the planned culling.

“Areas such as Dorset, Somerset and Gloucestershire are
designated hot spots and voluntary groups have now set
up their own vaccination projects to inoculate the badg-
ers in these zones.”

Speaking on how she came to write the song, Linda
continued: “I had written a song previously for Dr May,
which was performed by children from Bere Regis com-
munity school and members of the Pop-In performers in
the village. “The New Woodland Song” was also sung at
the opening ceremony with Dr May watching and was
featured on his website.

"I was inspired to write the latest piece after reading all
the evidence about the badger cull. I believe vaccination
is the way forward. Drastically reducing our badger pop-
ulation is not going to make this terrible disease disap-
pear.

“The chorus includes the words ‘we are creatures of the
wood, at one with the earth, nature’s friends, greatly

loved, born free to know our worth’. I sang this latest song
to Brian and played my acoustic guitar as we relaxed after
a busy day, and here is the result almost a year later.

“A friend called Martin Hall Kenny plays most of the in-
strumentation and recorded it at his studio in Buckland
Newton, near Dorchester. The final mix and extra key-
board was made at a studio in Poole by Lynton Guest,
who was the keyboard player with 1960s group the Love
Affair, who had a number one hit with ‘Everlasting Love’.”

“The Badger & The Wren” is available to download from
Amazon at http://www.amazon.com/The-Badger-Wren-
Creatures-Wood/dp/B00MEROEFE

Song released to oppose 
controversial badger cull

n ANIMAL ACTIVISITS: Songwriter Linda Lamon
and Brian May of Queen fame
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SELLING OUT TO
THE BARE WALLS

THE  REASON  FOR  THIS  GREAT  SALE
We are updating our store and reorganising the layout of our showroom to create more space for new
ranges.  But . . . before we can begin this store reorganisation, we must first SELL OUT MUCH OF OUR
PRESENT STOCK AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE NEW MERCHANDISE NOW
SCHEDULED FOR ARRIVAL. This will be the BIGGEST STOCK REDUCTION ever held in this area.

There has never been a better time to save on the best names in beds, bedroom furniture, sofa beds,
bedding, occasional furniture, accessories and much more, including VI-Spring, Hypnos, Tempur,
Jensen, Brinkhaus, Cath Kidston, Sea Salt, Sanderson and many other famous brands.  EVERY ITEM
WILL BE REDUCED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE!  During this limited sale period, we will also offer
discounts on all special orders.

OUR STORE IS NOW CLOSED TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC UNTIL 10AM ON FRIDAY 5TH
SEPTEMBER TO MARK DOWN  PRICES and to prepare for this Great £675,000 Refurbishment Sale.

NOTHING WILL BE HELD BACK and we will not be undersold by anyone. First come, first served... you
will not be disappointed. We will open to the general public on Friday 5th September at 10am.

Peter Betteridge - PETER BETTERIDGE THE BED EXPERT

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY                                                          © LSC 2014

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC UNTIL
10AM, FRIDAY 5TH SEPTEMBER TO MARK DOWN PRICES!!

3
GREAT
SALE
DAYS!

FRIDAY 5TH SEPTEMBER    10AM-8PM
SATURDAY 6TH SEPTEMBER 9AM-5.30PM
SUNDAY 7TH SEPTEMBER 10.30AM-4.30PM

SALE BEGINS FRIDAY 5TH SEPTEMBER AT 10AM

EVERYTHING DRAMATICALLY REDUCED
VI SPRING BEDS & MATTRESSES 

50% OFF DISPLAY MODELS
HYPNOS BEDS & MATTRESSES 

UP TO 50% OFF DISPLAY MODELS
ASSORTED BED LINEN,
SHEETS / PILLOW CASES  

UP TO 70% OFF 

CHRISTY BATH TOWEL

WAS £24 NOW £10 OVER 50% OFF 

VENUS 
5' POCKET SPRUNG DIVAN SET

WAS £979 NOW £547 OVER 40% OFF 

ASSORTED HEADBOARDS 
SELECTION OF SIZES 

UP TO 70% OFF 

COUNTRY COTTAGE OAK 
DOUBLE WARDROBE 

WAS £1,320 NOW £396 70% OFF

FINE BEDDING SMART RECOVERY 
DOUBLE DUVET & 2 PILLOWS

WAS £85 NOW £38 55% OFF

TESS 
4'6" UPHOLSTERED BEDSTEAD

WAS £940 NOW £282 70% OFF  

THE GREATHE GREAT £6T £675,000 75,000 
REFURBISHMENT SALE!REFURBISHMENT SALE!

115 High Street
Honiton. EX14 1HS

Tel 01404 549992
www.bedexpert.co.uk

TERMS OF SALE
ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
DELIVERY AVAILABLE



   St Andrew’s Early Years Centre

Little Boots Day Nursery
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WELCOME to St Andrew’s Early
Years Centre, Chardstock, conve-
niently located just off the A358
between Chard and Axminster.
We provide high quality learning

experiences for children from
ages 2 to 4 in purpose built ac-
commodation as part of the Pri-
mary School. The team is led by an
Early Years teacher and supported
by other highly qualified staff.
We have excellent facilities both

inside and out, to enable to chil-
dren to flourish in a caring and
supportive environment where
each child’s needs are developed.
Check out our website at
www.acornfederation.co.uk/ear-
lyyears for our latest news – in-
cluding a visit from an armadillo!
We currently have vacancies for

2, 3 and 4 year olds and are taking
registrations for September 2014.
Funding is available for 15 hours a
week for all 3 and 4 year olds and
for some 2 year olds. Extra hours
and healthy lunches cooked on
site are also available to purchase.
We are open from 9.00 to 3.30
during school term times, and

welcome visits from prospective
parents.
To arrange an appointment

ring 01460 220534 or visit our
website at www.acornfedera-
tion.co.uk/earlyyear

s Children from West Chinnock playschool



Churchinford
Preschool

Churchinford,
Taunton, TA3 7RG

• Childcare provided 
from 18 months

• Ofsted Outstanding
• Excellent outdoor spaces

 Lesley Winter – 01823 601309
www.churchinford-preschool.org.uk 
or visit our Facebook page

ONE STOP SCHOOL SHOP
ALSO PRINTING & EMBROIDERY SPECIALISTS

ATTENTION ALL PARENTS!
“Embroidery of football boots avalable”

Come on in and see the range of stock
for all your school 

requirements no  need to shop 
anywhere else

•very competitively priced • exceptional quality•
• clothing •

• excellent one to one service •

20 Market Street, 
Crewkerne 01460 72199 

www.jazziez.co.uk

“O�ering a varied curriculum embracing
Early Years Foundation and ensuring that

each child reaches their full potential.”

Tel: 01935 881170
Denise dcox.denise@hotmail.co.uk 

Scotts Way, West Chinnock
Crewkerne, TA18 7PT

www.westchinnockplayschool.org

Opening Times:
Monday - Friday 9.15 to 12.15

Lunch Club Monday, Wednesday & Friday 12.15 to 1.00

We are a well established company specialising in
clothing branding: custom embroidery, fabric print-
ing, and vinyl printing.

We specialise in school wear, work wear, team kits,
and leisure wear. We’re able to offer a complete so-
lution to your needs and we’re happy to discuss your
specific requirements.

School uniforms
We supply to most schools and a good quality and

competatvive prices. In one visit you will be able to
kit your children out for their everyday schooling
from school wear, house coloured rugby socks to
swimming kit, fleece jackets, Kaga bags,  daps.

Any garments not in stock can usually be supplied
within a few working days.

Workwear
Our work wear ranges from corporate shirts, Hi-Viz

Jackets, Polo tops, depending on the type of work
you do.

Our range is of the highest quality and we offer
very competitive pricing. We now stock our cata-
logue which is very useful with all the colours, sizes
and garments we offer.  We also offer the service that
if your company has it's own clothing we are happy
to embroidor or print onto them. Any garments not
in stock can usually be supplied within a few work-
ing days.

Team kits
We can supply to teams/clubs for their kit with

numbers/name or logo embroidered or printed.

HeRe at Churchinford Pre-school, we have a fan-
tastic outdoor space with a yurt, boat and wildlife
area.Situated in the heart of the Blackdown hills,
we are easily accesible from Taunton, Wellington,
Chard and Honiton in this central location.. 

We will provide your child wih a caring, friendly
and happy environment. Our small groups of chil-
dren support each other as they develop in their
skills and confidence.

We are rated as ofsted outstanding and can take
children from 18 months upwards.

For More information please contact the man-
ager , Lesley Winter on 01823 601309, look at our
website www.churchinford-preschool.org.uk or
visit our facebook page. 

WeST Chinnock Playschool was
formed in 1999 by a committed group
of parents keen to provide pre-school
education and fun for under fives.
It continues to be a committee man-
aged and run as a charitable organisa-
tion.

Play leader Denise Cox has been with
us since the beginning. With the help
and support of her staff, Denise plans
and supervises learning through play
for children aged between two  1/2 to
4 years, closely monitoring their
progress and gently guiding their de-
velopment.

The playschool is situated within the
main school building of West Chin-
nock Primary School and benefits
from the wonderful facilities and ex-
ceptional rural location.

Playschool staff have close ties to
both West Chinnock and Norton sub
Hamdon primary schools. Working
alongside early Years staff, activities
are co-ordinated with both schools
curricula to ensure that the transition
to school is a happy one.

Activities are child centred, focusing
on learning through play, for example;
P.e. music, dance, rhyme, song, wellie
walks, role play, cooking, painting,
sand and water play, and construction.

Resources include a wide selection of
books and toys encouraging creativity
and early maths and language skills.

each child is appointed a keyworker
who will observe their progress and
keep parents up-to-date with their de-
velopment and any issues that may
arise. every child is encouraged to
reach their full potential according to
their age, ability and stage of develop-
ment in all areas of early years educa-
tion.

Our Aims
• To provide a safe, nurturing and

happy environment in which children
learn through a wide variety of stimu-
lating and challenging  play activities.

• To practice equal opportunities, we
have a policy of inclusivity and value
every child's individuality, working
with parents and carers towards each
child's specific needs.

To offer a varied curriculum embrac-
ing early Years Foundation and ensur-
ing that each child reaches their full
potential.

• To foster good relationships with
parents and carers, keeping them in-
formed of their child's development
whilst involving them in all aspects of
the playschool and encouraging a two
way flow of communication.

To 
advertise
on the next
Early 
Learning 
and
Further
Education
feature
please call
Kirsten
Taylor on
01297
446150  
or email
kirsten@
pemedia.
co.uk
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West Chinnock Playschool
Leisure wear

Hoodies (over head or zipped), Polo shirts, T-Shirts,
Baseball caps, Beanies (Peaked or plain) Jackets.

We are also more than happy to embroider or print
any of your own garments if they are suitable for this.

Some materials do not accept digital printing or
embroidery to a standard that we would be happy
to supply. 

Your local garment printing and embroidery specialists

Churchinford Pre-school

JAZZIEZ



Who can provide
me with a quality

MOT?

Who can provide 
all my domestic 

appliance?

Where can I find a
reliable and quality

taxi service?

Who can provide
me with expert

legal advice?

Who can provide me
with a quality dog
grooming service?

Where can I find a
great second-hand

bookshop?

Where can I go for 
excellent motorcycle

training?

Where can I buy
some unique gifts?

Where can I buy 
a great kitchen?

Where can I find a
motability scooter 

and a great service?
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OFFERING CONTINUITY & 
PERSONAL SERVICE

ESTABLISHED IN 1895

B S&
SOLICITORS

Broomhead & Saul

Call in at 11‐13 East Street, Ilminster
(opposite the Post Office)
or Tel: 01460 57056

•• CCrriimmiinnaall DDeeffeennccee 
•• FFaammiillyy LLaaww

•• PPeerrssoonnaall IInnjjuurryy 
•• PPrrooppeerrttyy 

•• WWiillllss aanndd PPrroobbaattee

COOKERS

Open Mon - Sat 9am - 5pm
OLD TOWN, CHARD 01460 63698

All major credit cards accepted

FRIDGES

WASHING
MACHINES

DISHWASHER

FREEZERS

SAME DAY DELIVERY OFTEN POSSIBLE

Chard Domestic
Appliances Ltd

IRONS TOASTERS
KETTLES

4 PAWS
Dog Grooming

BRAND NEW SALON
IN CREWKERNE

Professional, qualified,
fully insured dog groomer
WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON
OUR QUALITY SERVICE
Unit 3, The George Shopping Centre,
Crewkerne, Somerset TA18 7LU

For bookings call 01460 76977
or 07516 085223

Email fourpawsdoggrooming@hotmail.com
Facebook - www.facebook.com/fourpawsdoggrooming

www.4-pawsdoggrooming.co.uk 

South Petherton TA13 5BS
Hand crafted gifts

from around the world.
Gifts for all the family & friends.



Who can provide
me with excellent

suit hire?
Who will remove 

my mole?

Where can I buy
pet foods and 
accessories?

Where can I buy
quality bespoke

curtains & blinds?

Who can provide 
me with all my 

embroidery needs?

Where can 
I buy a 

quality T.V.?

Where can I find 
a quality fencing

contractor?

Who can help 
me fix my 
roof?

Who can provide 
me with quality
health foods?

Where can I 
find a quality, 
local florist?
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Tel/Fax: 01460 76002
4 London House, Market Square, 

Crewkerne, Somerset TA18 7JL

www.petalsbespokeflorist.co.uk
Email: pat@petalsbespokeflorist.co.uk

Beautiful flowers
for every occasion

Weddings • Celebrations • Gifts
Bereavement & Sympathy Tributes

Flow
ers

Plan
ts

Gifts

Ballo
ons

Tedd
ies

Choc
olate

s

Card
s

The complete service
• Refurbishment and new work 

• Slating, tiling, true high performance felt flat roofing
• Glass fibre GRP flat roofing, covered by insurance

backed 20-year guarantee
• Rubberbond fleeceback EPDM roofing systems
• Conservation roofing, leadwork and lead 
welding to LDA guidelines always welcome
• Chimney rebuilds • Lime mortar work

• Full public and employers liability insurance
• 15-year warranty on materials and workmanship

For the best possible property For the best possible property 
maintenance servicemaintenance service

Call Yeovil 01935 841433 or 07966 196941Call Yeovil 01935 841433 or 07966 196941
pitcherroofing@aol.compitcherroofing@aol.com

STEVE PITCHER
RRooooffiinngg && MMaaiinntteennaannccee CCoonnttrraaccttoorr

PHARMACY & HEALTH FOOD STORE 
PLUS THE MINSTER CENTRE FOR 

NATURAL THERAPY

15 Silver Street, Ilminster

Caring For Your 
Health & Wellbeing

Minster Pharmacy and Health Food Store
has been providing quality products and
professional pharmaceutical care to Ilminster
and the surrounding community for over one
hundred years.
Situated in the heart of the town we are an
independent chemist with an experienced,
knowledgeable and friendly team and a
service-oriented philosophy.

OPENING HOURS 
Monday to Friday 8:30am until 6pm 
Saturday 8.30am until 5:30pm

01460 52712

Please call
01935 863749 or 07966 184314

Email: georgina.taylor1@talktalk.net

Adam C Taylor Ltd
Fencing & Groundworks Contractor
Quality Fencing and Gate Specialists

Professional Domestic and Commercial
Work Undertaken

Quality, bespoke, made to measure
curtains and blinds in your 
own fabric or a choice of 

our contemporary or traditional 
curtain fabrics.

Visit our website for tips on measuring 
information or to request fabric samples

Tel: 01460 53968

9 Silver Street, lminster
01460 52628

Morning Suits 
to Dinner Suits 

for Grooms & Pages
For all your Formal 
Hire Requirements

Spring stock arriving daily

H.R. Hodge
Television Sales, Rentals & Repairs 

www.hrhodge.co.uk
RENTAL and 5 YEAR GUARANTEES

H.R.HODGE
SOUTH PETHERTON
01460 240645
shop@hrhodge.co.uk
9-5 Mon-Fri ( 9-1 Sat )
10 Miles Service Area

TV REPAIRS
Panasonic Sales & Service
Most other makes repaired

ONE STOP SCHOOL SHOP
ALSO PRINTING & EMBROIDERY SPECIALISTS

ATTENTION ALL PARENTS!
Come on in and see the range of stock
for all your school requirements no

need to shop anywhere else
• very competitively priced •

• exceptional quality clothing •
• excellent one to one service •

www.jazziez.co.uk
20 Market Street, Crewkerne - 01460 72199 



GGrreeeennwwaayy CCaatttteerryy
www.greenwaycats.co.uk

Friendly boarding for cats
Dowlish Ford, Ilminster - Chard Road TA19 0PJ

0011446600 5533665511 // 0077770044 886633117722 Ilminster: 01460 52487 Chard: 01460 261150
South Petherton: 01460 241262

Xray, ultrasound, ECG, house visits,
acupuncture, fully equipped 

laboratory facilities
24 hour emergency on 

call vet & nurse
Ilminster • South Petherton • Chard

Veterinary Surgery
• Dog Walking • Dog Day Care

• My Home Boarding • Small Animal Visits
• House Sitting • Vet Visits
Proprietor: Teresa Smith

Tel: 01460 432046/07761 566411
www.pet-calls.co.uk

Police checked • Insured • Fully Licensed

PET CALLS
Your pets come 1st

AT WEST Hatch Animal Centre, most of our animals
have been rescued from neglect and bad treatment
by their previous owners. We look after dogs, cats,
rabbits, birds, and many other types of small domes-
tic animals - at any one time we could be caring for
over 150 animals.

We spend weeks, sometimes months, rehabilitat-
ing them and preparing them for a new life and a
second chance.

In 2012 we rehomed 132 dogs and 205 cats. Our
small animal block rehomed 353 animals. That is a
total of 690 animals in one year!

It costs the RSPCA over £750 a day to run West
Hatch Animal Centre. The RSPCA relies entirely on
kind donations from people like you.

West Hatch Domestic Centre now take in animals
from the RSPCA Inspectors only.  The demand for
spaces for the animals they bring to us is ever in-
creasing and we are no longer able to accept un-
wanted pets or stray animals from members of the
public.  We are able to provide information on cen-
tres that can re-home animals for the public on re-
quest. 

About us
The RSPCA West Hatch Animal Centre occupies

part of a 23-acre site that also has a Wildlife Centre.
It nestles in beautiful and quiet countryside at West
Hatch, east of the county town of Taunton in Somer-
set. The centre is within easy reach of the M5 at junc-
tion 25.

The centre was originally opened in 1963, begin-
ning with the rescue of unwanted companion ani-
mals. With the dedication of the late John Hughes,
the centre expanded to also become one of the re-
gion's leading wildlife rehabilitation facilities, culmi-
nating with the opening of the Wildlife Hospital in
1993. In 1997 the domestic animal centre was re-

West Hatch Animal Centre

I was originally bought into the centre because
my owner was being evicted. I am quite a nerv-
ous boy who is looking for a quiet home with

someone who can slowly build my confidence. I have come out of myself quite a lot
since being at the centre and do enjoy a fuss. You just have to be calm and gentle
around me. I would be best as an only pet and will find children a bit too scary, so
would prefer a home with just adults. Adopting a nervous cat can be very reward-
ing, so if you would like more information on my please contact the centre on 0300
123 0747.

Hi my name is Crosby
Breed: Domestic Shorthair crossbreed
Colour: Grey - White
Age: 1 Year (approx)
Ref:  110857

If you have room in your home and in your heart to take on a rescue animal, please
take a look at our website: www.rspca.org.uk/local/west-hatch-animal-centre

EVENTS
SUMMER FAIR 
& DOG SHOW 
Saturday 6th September 
11am to 3pm
Fun dog show, stalls, food, refreshments,
tours of the Wildlife Centre, bouncy castle,
kids crafts, facepainting, Malcolm the Magi-
cian from 12pm - 1pm, meet the shire horse,
dress up as an Inspector, make toys for the
rabbits and much more.....
For info on holding a stall please contact
Sarah or Louise on westhatchwl@rspca.org
.uk All profits to West Hatch RSPCA. 

Entry is suggested £2 donation for adults.
Under 16 free. 11am - 3pm. If you would like
a stall at the fair please contact Sarah or
Louise on westhatchwl@rspca.org.uk 

West Hatch RSPCA Centre, Taunton, 
Somerset. TA3 5RT

ANNUAL DINNER 
& DANCE
Saturday 8th November
7pm - late
Somerset County Cricket Ground, TA1 1JT

CHRISTMAS FAIR -
MEET FATHER CHRISTMAS!
Saturday 22nd November
11am - 3pm
Lots of stalls, childrens games, cakes,   re-
freshments and more.

West Hatch Animal Centre, TA3 5RT
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built, giving us the fantastic facilities we have today.
The centre has 42 kennels, 40 cat pens and a small

animal block that can house a variety of animals, in-
cluding rabbits, guinea pigs, birds, ferrets and much
more.

If you would like to come along and visit the cen-
tre, there's no need to call for an appointment - just
pop in. We are open 11am - 4.00pm Tues, Weds,
Thurs, Fri and Sat.(Closed 12.30pm-1.30pm) Sun
11am - 1pm.  We are closed all day Monday. 



ANDY FAIRWEATHER LOW
RETURNS TO THE

SQUARE & COMPASS
Top guitarist and collaborator with Clapton,

Waters, Townsend and Harrison, brings his
band the Low Riders to the Ilminster venue 

See page 16
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Codeword
Each number in the grid represents a different letter of the 
alphabet and every letter of the alphabet is used. Use the 
given letter(s) to the right of the main grid to start you off.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION:

Brain Gym No.289
Sudoku

Fill in the grid 
below so that 
every column, 
every row and 
each of the 3x3 
boxes contains 
all the digits 
from 1 to 9.

LAST WEEK’S 
SOLUTIONS >
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Across Down

Quick Clues:

 4. Accomplish (7)

 8. Gaudy (6)

 9. Scorn (7)

 10. Scope (6)

 11. People (6)

 12. Hades’ guard-dog (8)

 18. Advise against (8)

 20. Give up (6)

 21. Heavenly (6)

 22. Associate (7)

 23. Paved road (6)

 24. Souvenir (7)

 1. Misdemeanour (7)

 2. Works (7)

 3. Opportunity (6)

 5. Purifies (8)

 6. Ascribe (6)

 7. Sight (6)

 13. Fragrant (8)

 14. Sailor (7)

 15. Regresses (7)

 16. Give (6)

 17. Mild (6)

 19. Evasive (6)

Double Crossword

LAST WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS: 
CRYPTIC - Across: 1 Netherlands; 9 Red; 10 
Battle-cry; 11 Visit; 13 Turbine; 14 Tenets; 16 In 
time; 18 Regular; 19 Light; 20 Organised; 21 Sir; 
22 Persistence.  Down: 2 End; 3 Habit; 4 Rotate; 
5 Aileron; 6 Declining; 7 Private room; 8 Type-
setters; 12 Synagogue; 15 Talents; 17 Crests; 
19 Ledge; 21 Sac.  QUICK - Across: 1 Space 
travel; 9 New; 10 Adulation; 11 Overt; 13 Epistle; 
14 Course; 16 Meanie; 18 Replace; 19 Dwell; 20 
Exemption; 21 Woo; 22 At all events.  Down: 2 
Pew; 3 Chart; 4 Toured; 5 Avarice; 6 Existence; 
7 Unconcerned; 8 In rebellion; 12 Equipment; 15 
Scalpel; 17 Devise; 19 Dunce; 21 Wet.

Across Down
Cryptic Clues:

Choose either quick or cryptic clues - both 
fit the same grid.

 4. Go ahead; make a 
loan (7)

 8. Danced and swam 
(6)

 9. Invest in a unit of 
the open market (7)

 10. Such a person is 
likely to have too 
much on his plate 
(6)

 11. What I need to live 
on once I’m ruined 
(6)

 12. They share an item 
in a geometry set 
(8)

 18. A bitter blow is 
wanted badly (4,4)

 20. Business may be 
started with it (6)

 21. Strange groan 
about English ass 
(6)

 22. Schoolboy expres-
sion results in tears 
(7)

 23. Cuts from the prose 
version (6)

 24. Rectify - a bad 
habit? (7)

 1. Essay about old 

type of drama (7)

 2. Book a substitute 

(7)

 3. Minded being 

watched (6)

 5. They fill much of 

their working days 

(8)

 6. Tricky performances 

as acts in variety (6)

 7. Supporting feature 

of a newspaper (6)

 13. Weather men 

caught in a flurry of 

sleet (8)

 14. It’s unlikely to get 

worn out unless 

you’re an athlete (7)

 15. Direct speech (7)

 16. It’s both cleaner and 

smoother (6)

 17. A professional gets 

by in the correct 

manner (6)

 19. Soft-hearted nurse 

(6)

Playing in the bar from 9pm

Saturday 6th September
ONE TREE HILL

ROYAL OAK
= CREWKERNE SOMERSET +

TEL: 01460 72534
54 HERMITAGE STREET, CREWKERNE

SOMERSET TA18 8ET

        Andy Fairweather Low, one of the worlds
most respected musicians rose to promi-
nence in the 1960s as the front man and gui-
tarist for chart topping teen idol band Amen
Corner. His vocals and his distinctive voice
were the perfect lead for the group. 

Amen Corner scored 6 memorable hits be-
tween 1967 and 1969 with ‘( If Paradise is )
Half As nice’ reaching number 1 in January
1969. ‘Wide Eyed & Legless’ released late in
1975  became another solo Top 10 hit in the
UK and a major International hit record. His
notable contributions to other peoples
records started with his appearance in 1978
on The Whos album ‘Who Are you’, continued
with his appearance on guitar on their ‘Its
Hard’ album in 1982 and Pete Townshends
Psychderelict tour in 1993. From his work with
The Who Andy moved on as the in demand
player and ultimate guitarist to the stars,
building an extraordinary reputation that has
endured to this day. In the early nineties Andy
joined Eric Claptons band with which he
stayed until 2003 touring and recording the
‘Unplugged’, ‘From the Cradle’, ‘Pilgrim’, ‘Riding
with the King’, ‘Reptile’ ‘One More Car One
More Rider’, ‘Me & Mr. Johnson’ and ‘Back
Home’ albums with him.

Andy was also a regular player with George
Harrison, appearing on his ‘Live in Japan’
album and, in 2002, playing several of the
lead guitar parts for the Harrison tribute, ‘The
Concert for George’. One of Fairweather Lows
longest musical relationships, however, has
been as musical director with Roger Waters.
The two have worked together since Waters

‘Pros and Cons of Hitchhiking’ tour of America
in 1985. Since that time Andy has contributed
to two of Waters albums ‘Radio K.A.O.S’ in
1987 and ‘Amused to death’ in 1992 and
played guitar and bass on the 1999-2002 ‘In
the Flesh’ world tour. He also rejoined Waters
for the ‘dark Side of the Moon’ tour more re-
cently.

Andy’s current band is also a who’s who of
the best players on the rock scene, joining
Andy on drums is Paul Beavis, on Bass is long
standing associate dave Bronze along with
top Sax player nick Pentelow.

dave Bronze has played around the world
in just about every place that music is heard.
In a career spanning almost three decades,
dave has appeared, on record or on stage,
alongside such household names as The Art
Of noise, Belinda Carlisle, Paul Carrack, Eric
Clapton, Roger daltrey, Bo diddley, duane
Eddy, dr. Feelgood, Bryan Ferry, nik Kershaw,
Jeff Lynne, Paul McCartney, Billy Preston, Pro-
col Harum, Ringo Starr and Robin Trower. He
can be seen playing alongside Eric Clapton in
the “Live in Hyde Park” dVd, and the multi-
platinum, Grammy award-winning tribute to
George Harrison, “Concert For George”.

Paul Beavis has been playing drums profes-
sionally for twenty five years, during which
time he has worked with Judie Tzuke, Robert
Fripp, The Producers, Russ Ballard, Leo Sayer,
Thea Gillmore, Andy Summers, Toyah, Lisa
Stansfield, Robbie McIntosh, Terry Britten, The
Waterboys, Alex Parks and Sandi Thom.

nick Pentelow, one of the UKs top Saxa-
phone players has toured and recorded with

The Steve Gibbons Band, worked with Roger
Chapmans ‘Shortlist’ and  played with numer-
ous blues bands including Juice on the Loose
and diz and the doormen and backed visiting
musicians such as dr. John, doug Sahm,
Augie Meyers and Big Jay Mcneely.  Whilst
working with Gary Moore, he played along-
side BB King, Albert King and Albert Collins.

Andy Fairweather Low & The Low Riders
play at the Barn at Square & Compass, Wind-
mill Hill, near Ilminster, on Thursday, Septem-
ber 18th at 8pm. Tickets are £20 in advance
or £22 on the door (book early as tickets are
likely to sell out). Tickets are available from
the venue (01823 480467) or from Black Cat
Records, Taunton, or online at
www.mojopromo.co.uk.

Andy Fairweather Low returns
to the Square and Compass

Andy Fairweather Low
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Richard Stent

Scott Rowe

Scott Rowe

Axminster
01297 32345

Chard
01460 63336

Lyme Regis
01297 443777

www.scottrowe.co.uk

� Wills
� Living Wills
� Trusts
� Inheritance Tax Planning
� Lasting Powers of Attorney
� Management of Affairs
� Court of Protection
� Deeds of Gift
� Equity Release
� Care Funding

TAKING CARE OF 
YOUR LEGAL NEEDS

Discount Mobility Store
"WE will not be beaten on price"
is the theme running through the
store. We offer fantastic value for
money at the lowest price in
town! Visit our showroom at 8 St
Thomas Street, Weymouth, for
sales/hire of scooters stairlifts,
wheelchairs, rise/recliners,
rollators plus much more. 

We offer fantastic value for
money on all mobility equipment
and we will beat any price in
town.

We offer local shoppers a FREE
half day hire for Mobility
Scooters and wheelchairs. Our
demonstration equipment is
available to try free of charge,
and if you can’t make it to our
showroom, our friendly and
helpful staff will come to you and
help you choose a piece of
mobility equipment that suits
your needs, without obligation.

We offer a thorough service

and repair facility on all makes of
scooter, and all servicing includes
a full valet of your vehicle

Contact our experienced staff on

01305 777755. We can demonstrate
some of our products in the
comfort of your home without
any obligation.

Tips for eating well as you age
AS YOU age, your relationship to
food may change along with your
body. A decreased metabolism,
changes in taste and smell, and
slower digestion may affect your
appetite, the foods you can eat,
and how your body processes
food. The key is to figure out how to
adapt to your changing needs.
Now, more than ever, healthy
eating is important to maintain
your energy and health.

. Load up on high-fiber fruits,
vegetables, and whole grains. Your
whole digestive system does slow

as you age, so fiber is very important.
Consume fiber-rich foods such as
whole grains, fruit, and vegetables.
They will help you feel more
energetic and give you fuel to keep
going.

. Put effort into making your food
look and taste good. Your taste
buds may not be as strong and
your appetite may not be the same,
but your nutritional needs are just
as important as ever. If you don’t
enjoy eating like you used to, put a
little more effort into your meals,
including the way you flavor,
prepare, and present your food.

. Watch out for dehydration.
Because of physical changes,
older adults are more prone to
dehydration. So make sure you are
drinking plenty of fluid, even if you
don’t feel thirsty. If you’re not
getting enough water, you’re not
going to be as sharp and your
energy will suffer.

Make meals a social event. It’s
more enjoyable to eat with others
than alone. If you live alone, invite
other people over. It’s a great way
to stay in touch with friends and
you can share cooking and cleanup
duties.

PLANNING for later life and re-
tirement can seem complicated
and overwhelming.

At Scott Rowe we understand
that many people would rather
not think about making a Will.
However, making one will ensure
that your wishes are carried out,
utilising any tax benefits avail-
able.

If you die without a valid Will
then you are said to have died ‘in-
testate’. It can leave your family

with a financial and administra-
tive burden when establishing
who the true beneficiaries are,
and people who you wished to
benefit may miss out.

You may also consider making a
Lasting Power of Attorney, to be
used by people you nominate to
handle your affairs for you,
should you become unable to.
This can cover your financial fu-
ture and your personal and wel-
fare decisions whilst you are alive.

We can also advise you on how
to fund possible future care, in-
cluding equity release schemes,
and on buying or selling your
home if you are looking to move
house in the future.

Over 98% of our clients recently
surveyed say that we provided a
good quality service and that they
would recommend us to others.
We are friendly and easy to talk to,
and we can arrange home visits if
that is easier.

Providing a Personal and 
Professional Service. NHS, 
Private Eye Examina�ons

and Re�nal Scanning.

Your local independent Op�cian

Cornhill, Market Square  
Ilminster  

Tel: 001460 553921

RICHARD Stent Optometrists, your local inde-
pendent opticians provide free NHS eye exami-
nations for the over 60’s. Having regular eye
examinations to check the health of your eyes is
important. An eye examination can detect con-
ditions such as cataracts, macular degeneration,
glaucoma; all of these can cause difficulties with
your sight. Checking your spectacle prescription
is up to date, ensures that you get the best pos-
sible vision when wearing your glasses.

Our qualified dispensing opticians will give
you expert advice on choosing the most suitable

eyewear including varifocal lenses. Richard Stent
Optometrists are Nikon and Essilor stockists and
specialise in varifocal dispensing, keeping up
with the latest innovations in lens design.

We have appointments available Monday to
Friday 9.00 – 5.30pm and Saturdays 9.00 –
1.00pm. Call in or contact us on 01460 53921.
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The KoppersActive Mobility

Motability from Active Mobility
ACTIVE Mobility is delighted to
announce we have been accredited
as an Approved Dealer for the
Motability Powered Wheelchair
and Scooter Scheme.

Under the Motability Scheme,
people with disabilities can use
their Disability Allowance or
Personal Independence Payments
to lease a new car, powered
wheelchair or scooter. The
Motability scooter and wheelchair
scheme offers a three-year lease,
which includes extra peace of
mind with worry-free servicing,
repairs and insurance.

The Active Mobility showrooms
in Weymouth and Poundbury are
the largest in the area and offer a

number of advantages for people
looking to find the right mobility
products to meet their personal
needs. Having a wide range of
wheelchairs and scooters to see
under one roof makes it easier to
compare models and try things
out first hand. We also have
specialist mobility advisers on
hand to help customers with all
the information they need to find
the right powered wheelchair or
scooter. Alternatively, if it’s more
convenient, a home demonstration
can be arranged.

Electric wheelchairs or mobility
scooters can be leased on the
scheme from as low as £14.00 per
week with no service or repair
costs during the agreement.

As well as powered wheelchairs
and scooters, available through
the Motability Scheme or to buy,

the large Mobility showrooms
also offers a wide range of
mobility products, from rise and
recliner chairs, stairlifts and
adjustable beds and an extensive
selection of daily living aids.

Offering More

Richard Binnie, store manager
at Poundbury commented:

“We’re delighted to have been
accredited as a Motability dealer
for Dorset, we have been in
negotiations with Motability to
secure the scheme for a number
of years now and this is the result
of a lot of hard work by all the staff
enabling us to secure this
prestigious dealership account.”

Please phone 01305 77 44 22 or
01305 21 31 41 for more information
or to take a test drive on the many
scooters and chairs available on
the scheme.

Quality Care with Dignity & Respect
Dignity at the Heart of Everything We Do

The
KoppersA Home From Home

The Street, Kilmington, Axminster, Devon EX13 7RJ
Tel: 01297 32427       

www.thekoppers.co.uk

Proprietors Mr & Mrs Baksh

brilliant achievement to be
recognised for your hard work
but particularly from the people
who you work hard for. 

“The care home will be recog-
nised on our website as a top
rated home and will receive a
certificate from us.

“Many people provide vital and
appreciated services to our home;
these include our hairdresser
Karen, Juells who comes to sup-
port the residents with activities.
Chiropodist Lynn, the optician,
the Axe Valley visiting team who
come in on a voluntary basis to
provide one to one and group
support to enhance the residents
life in a personal way. 

“I would also like to thank Lucy
who comes in every week to
spend time supporting the resi-
dents with activities, chatting to
them. Lucy you are a ray of sun-
shine with a big smile and always
full of laughter. Last but not least
the multi-disciplinary team
which  includes our local GP, Psy-
chiatrist, CPN,  social worker and
district nurses. 

“Thank you for your support.
Also thank you to our new mem-
bers of staff, some have had very
senior positions in other settings.
Thank you for bringing lots of new
ideas and your experiences to en-
hance our standard of care for
residents.

THE Koppers Care Home, in
Kilmington, Axminster, came
8th out of 2,370 homes recom-
mended in the South West. The
top twenty South West homes
received an award from online
directory and industry website
carehome.co.uk

The award was based on the
home’s online recommenda-
tions from their residents plus
friends and relatives of resi-
dents.  

Owner of The Koppers, Vivian
Baksh told carehome.co.uk: “It
was wonderful to hear the news
that we have won the award of
being the best 8th home in the
south west. It has boosted the
morale of the home and given
the staff a sense of pride as they
feel their dedication and hard
work have been recognised and
rewarded. Here at The Koppers,
our core values enable us to offer
a home tailored to individual
need.

“The team at The Koppers are
dedicated, caring, well-trained
and committed in providing the
best possible care to our resi-
dents. 

Director of carehome.co.uk
Davina Ludlow said: “We felt the
best people to rate a care home
were the people who really know
its ins and outs, its residents and
their families. 

“The Koppers has proved that
it provides a great service and
we’d like to congratulate them
on being a top recommended
home in the South West! It’s a
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The Manor House

�your home from home by the sea�

ELDERCARE AT PINHAY HOUSE

  Tel: 01297 445626 Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3RQ
Email: info@pinhayhouse.co.uk  www.pinhayhouse.co.uk

Residential Care  Dementia Care  Respite Care  
Day Care  Advice & Support
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“Quality 24 hour care in a homely atmosphere”

One of the best kept secrets in Seaton
Holiday, Respite or Long Term Care

ROOMS AVAILABLE NOW

13 Fore Street, Seaton, Devon, EX12 2LE
Tel: 01297 21646

WHETHER you are looking for Day care, Respite
care, or Long term care, here at Pinhay House we
know the problems you face.

We have been caring for the Elderly for over
twenty-six years in this beautiful Grade II listed Vic-
torian mansion house overlooking the sea of Lyme
Bay. Our dedicated staff are caring and well
trained. The spaciously appointed rooms provide
real scope to spread out in, we can even accommo-
date your furniture (and small pets !)  to really make
it a home from home. 

We specialise in the care of people suffering with
short term memory loss and forms of Dementia
that make living alone or with different generations
difficult. Our Activities team work seven days a
week to maintain Life Skills, whilst stimulating
memories, interests and hobbies.

Our links with local Memory Cafes helps us to
give support and advice in the community for
those facing an uncertain future due to memory
loss.

Our professional relationship with local practi-
tioners assists us with planning and implementing
high quality person-centred care.

For further information and a visit, please ring
Janet Tolley - our Registered Manager - on 01297
445626. Or if you are passing, just drop in for a chat.

“Your Home from Home by the sea”
Pinhay House

Netherhayes
NETHERHAYES is Seaton’s premiere Care Home
and has been successfully caring for the elderly since
it was purchased by the present partnership in 1993.
It is the Care Management team’s focus on achieving
the highest standards possible that have built
Netherhayes' reputation as a forerunner in the pro-
vision of care for the elderly in East Devon.

Helping you choose the right care
Choosing the right Care Home for oneself or for a

dear relative must be one of the most difficult deci-
sions to make. Often this decision has to be made as
a result of circumstances just when emotions are
running high and it can all be very overwhelming.

The team at Netherhayes Care Home are there to
help in making that decision easier. They are able to
offer confidential, practical advice and support. Our
friendly team of staff are available at any time to dis-
cuss queries or concerns you may have. Visits can be
arranged if you would like to see around Netherhayes
Care Home and the landscaped grounds. 

The home is situated in the centre of Seaton Town,
with views from the lovely garden over the Axe Valley
to the golf course and the cliffs beyond.

“We are totally committed to the comfort and qual-
ity of care for each resident and the individual is of
prime importance at Netherhayes Care Home ". Our
Home prides itself on offering highly professional
care with a personal touch.

The First Choice - Not The Last Resort ...
The Manor House
Fore Street,

Seaton,
Devon 

EX12 2AD

Telephone 
01297 22433 

Fax
01297 21175 

www.manorhouseseaton.co.uk

THE Manor House is run as a small family home with
the emphasis on the provision of quality individual care
in a comfortable, safe and cheerful environment. The
organisation and management of the home  are the
means to achieve that end.

Dr. S.H. and Mrs. S.E.C. Curry have owned, managed
and resided at The Manor House since April 1996.

Dr. Curry is a chartered psychologist with many years
experience dealing with the rehabilitation of brain-in-
jured individuals, whilst Mrs. Curry is an RGN with
many years of specialist practice. Her experiences as
ward Sister have been invaluable training in the man-
agement of staff and resources.

The Manor Houses latest Care Quality Commission
inspection report was rated as a 3 Star or Excellent Care
Service. The Manor House is a private residential care
home which strives to provide the highest standard of
care and permanent accommodation for 15 elderly indi-

viduals. 
At The Manor House it is their aim to provide individual

care in a comfortable, safe and cheerful environment
where residents' individuality, privacy, dignity and free-
dom are  respected. 

At any point in time The Manor House will have be-
tween 14 and 18 members of staff additional to the pro-
prietors. The proprietors fully recognize the crucial role
that staff play in the welfare of the residents and therefore
have had a long-standing commitment to continuous
staff development and training. This is evidenced by the
high level of staff qualification.

Please visit our website, where you will find all the in-
formation you need to determine if our home would be
suitable for you or your relative. However; if you feel you
need any additional information about any aspect of life
in our home, please feel free to contact us at any time.

If you are able, we would like you to visit so we can show
you what our home has to offer you or your relative.

Tips for coping with change
kill us makes us stronger.”
When facing major challenges,
try to look at them as opportu-
nities for personal growth. If
your own poor choices con-
tributed to a stressful situation,
reflect on them and learn from
your mistakes.

• Take daily action to deal
with life’s challenges. When a
challenge seems too big to han-

dle, sweeping it under the car-
pet often appears the easiest
option. But ignoring the prob-
lem doesn’t make it go away; it
allows both the problem and
your anxiety to build. Instead,
take things one small step at a
time. Even a small step can go a
long way to boosting your con-
fidence and reminding you that
you are not powerless.

FOCUS on the things you’re
grateful for. The longer you live,
the more you lose. But as you
lose people and things, life be-
comes even more precious.
When you stop taking things for
granted, you appreciate and
enjoy what you have even
more.

• Acknowledge and express
your feelings. You may have a
hard time showing emotions,
perhaps feeling that such a dis-
play is inappropriate and weak.
But burying your feelings can
lead to anger, resentment, and
depression. Don’t deny what
you’re going through. Find
healthy ways to process your
feelings, perhaps by talking
with a close friend or writing in
a journal.

• Accept the things you can’t
change. Many things in life are
beyond our control. Rather
than stressing out over them,
focus on the things you can
control such as the way you
choose to react to problems.
Face your limitations with dig-
nity and a healthy dose of
humor.

• Look for the silver lining. As
the saying goes, “What doesn’t
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REGENCY Care and Mobility are happy to an-
nounce that they are now selling British made rise
and recline chairs and beds. The chairs and beds
can be made to order to any size. We pride our-
selves on giving honest, trustworthy and no pres-
sure to buy advice. Our large stock ranges from
small aids to scooters, beds , rise and recline
chairs and bathlifts. Anything we do not have on
display can always be ordered in for any persons
individual needs after initial assessment. We offer

exceptional service with compatible prices in-
cluding free call outs. Our services cost £39 with a
free pick up and return. All scooters, chairs and
beds brought from us come with a free after care
service. Not only do we accept part exchange on
scooters, chars and beds, we will also take away
your old beds and chairs when we deliver your
new one. 

We are open Monday to Saturday 9am to 4pm so
come and see us or call us on 01460 271172. 

For quality Scooters, Chairs and Beds
come and see Regency Care & Mobility

www.regencycareandmobility.co.uk
10 FFalkland SSquare, CCrewkerne, TTA18 77JS

Telephone: 001460 2271172
Email: rregencycareandmobilityltd@btconnect.com

SCOOTERS •• CCHAIRS •• BBEDS

Adjustable
Beds

FR
O

M £495

exzxÇvç
Care & Mobility

Made tto mmeasure // bbespoke bbeds aavailable

Bri�sh mmade; oorders ddelivered wwithin 77‐10 ddays

Choice oof mma�resses aand hheadboards

Choice oof ssingle, ddouble && ddual

Choice oof hheight aand llength

FREE 
Removal 

of old 
furniture

Rise and 

Recline Chairs

£395

FR
O

M Mobility
Scooters

FR
O

M £595

FREE 
Delivery

FREE 
1st year 
service

WOW!

FREE 

Call Outs

Stairli�s aavailable!
Free qquota�ons aand aadvice.

Demo mmodel iin sstore ‐‐
try bbefore yyou bbuy!

Regency Care & Mobility

CARE WORKER 
OPPORTUNITIES
Bluebird Care are expanding into East Devon

For further information and an application form please contact:
Bluebird Care:  01404 814880    EastDevon@Bluebirdcare.co.uk

What we can offer:
Flexibility of full-time hours; 
Part-time hours and night shifts.
Good rates of pay.
Free Car Break Down Cover
Free Health Cover
Career Development

Who we are looking for:
Reliable Care Workers.
Essential to be able to drive and own car
Professional standards of practice
People from all backgrounds; 
we are willing to train
Caring nature

Bridport Mobility
AT Bridport Mobility, our aim is to offer advice and
quality products at affordable prices to each of our
customers. At Bridport Mobility we believe everybody
should be entitled to independence and freedom in
every aspect of their lives. We are proud to offer a vast
range of products, all designed to make those living
with disabilities feel capable and secure.

We are members of CED, the Community Equip-
ment Dispenser Scheme.

Why not come and see our convenient and well
stocked showroom in Bridport, Dorset? Our helpful
and knowledgeable staff will be on hand to guide you
through our wide range products, such as;

• Mobility Scooters
• Household Aids
• Wheelchairs
• Rise and Recline Chairs

• Powerchairs
• Bathing Aids
• Stairlifts
• Walking Frames
• Toileting Aids
• Services Spares & Repairs
Our professional team will be on hand to maintain

and repair your mobility device for as long as you have
it. We offer our customers a thorough and professional
service on their vehicles once a year, our team are also
available for when the unforeseen happens in be-
tween services. We offer support to our customers
with our knowledgeable and honest team of advisors
who will always be on hand to guide each customer
through the many choices on offer. 

Call us on 01308 42 42 66 or visit www.bridportmo-
bility.co.uk

Bluebird Care

LOCAL Home Care Provider staff do a sponsored bike
ride to raise money for charity.

Blessed with a fabulously sunny day on 19 May, a
team from the Bluebird Care agency took to their bikes
raising £1,250 for Alzheimers Society.  

Starting out from the quay in Exeter, 30 staff cycled to
the Turf pub and back again. For some it was a road to
reminiscence as they hadn’t been on a bike since child-
hood, for others it was a complete first on a bike, but all
took on the challenge, the training manager persever-
ing despite losing a pedal on the way.  The team was
well represented by care workers, supervisors, co-ordi-
nators, managers and the directors, not forgetting two
dogs and a baby.

Bluebird Care provide Home Care supporting people
who are elderly or younger disabled to remain in their
own homes.  They provide all services including per-
sonal care, domestic chores, night care, enabling and a
sitting service.

Area Manager, Leigh Richardson, formerly a Social
Worker, gave the reasons behind the sponsored bike
ride.   “We chose the Alzheimer Society as we wanted
to raise money for a charity relevant to us.  Many of our
care workers provide support to customers who have a
form of dementia, and work closely with their carers,
this seemed the ideal choice.  We also feel it is impor-
tant to raise awareness of dementia as a condition from
which so many people suffer, hence choosing Demen-

tia Awareness Week to do the sponsored bike ride.”
‘It’s fantastic that a team from Blue Bird Care gave

their time to support Alzheimer’s Society. One in three
people over 65 will develop dementia. It is more than
just memory loss; it robs people of their lives and has a
devastating impact on families and loved ones.

‘As a charity, we rely on the generosity of organisa-
tions like Blue Bird Care and their amazing staff to help
us continue our vital work so that Alzheimer's Society
can continue leading the fight against dementia.’

Bluebird Care are based in Exeter and Ottery St. Mary
and cover Exeter and East Devon. exeter@Bluebird-
care.co.uk.  

For more information about Alzeimer Society please
contact Dania Shaw at Ford House Park Five Business
Centre, Harrier Way, Exeter, Devon EX2 7HU

Phone:0300 123 2029

On their bikes for Alzheimers Society
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Vaughan LLee HHouse
The RResidential CCare HHome 
Built bby tthe CCommunity

• Residential, Day Care and Respite Care
• Wednesday Luncheon Club - Join us!

• Minibus Outings

01460 552077
Orchard VVale, IIlminster TTA19 ooEX

www.vaughanleehouse.co.uk

air
oiceCh

Are you sitting comfortably?

52 Furnham Rd Chard TA20 1AP  Tel 01460 67751
Customer  Car  Parking  with  Easy  Access        www.chairchoice.co.uk
Open: Mon-Fri 9.30 - 5.00  Sat 9.30 - 4.00   Closed: Sun & Bank Holiday

Are You Sitting
Comfortably?

Visit Our Showroom..

Wing - High Seat
Manual Recliner

Rise & Recline
Settees to match

You’ll be spoilt for choice!

Vaughan Lee House

Chair Choice

The residential care home
built by the community
OUR mission at Vaughan Lee House is to pro-
vide and maintain a high standard of care, 24
hours a day, for our close family of residents.
Our staff is trained to give any help required to
meet the needs of day to day living, to be sup-
portive without being intrusive and to ensure
that the dignity of the individual is preserved.
Please visit our website where you will be able
to download a copy of our brochure or please
feel free to telephone and one will be sent to
you.

Did you know...
• Vaughan Lee House is a non profit making
charity run by a Committee of Management
who volunteer their time and skills.
• We cater for older people who require care
whether you are from the local area, Somerset
or want to move your loved one closer to your-
self.
• We belong to - and are supported by - our
local Community. Our ethos is to source prod-
ucts locally and to support our local businesses
where possible.

CHAIR Choice is a family business, established in
2001 and run by Keith & Gail McKenna.  Keith is the
third generation of his family involved in the furni-
ture trade so you can be sure of expert and helpful
advice with personal service.

As we advance in years we tend to sit down a little
more and appreciate the benefits of a ‘nice com-
fortable chair’.  At Chair Choice you can see and try
before you buy, with over 18 electric lift recliners,
over 25 wing and fireside chairs and over 25 manual
recliners on display (as well as 10 suites and numer-
ous occasional chairs) there is something for every-
one. There is no rush, we can guide you as required
but you can take as much time as you like to choose
the style, size and fabric that suits you. However if
you do need a chair in a hurry many are available
from stock for a quick delivery.

Chair Choice is located on the A358, 52 Furnham
Road in Chard just along from B&Q. We have ample
parking with easy level access to all parts of the
showroom. So come and visit us today and you will
soon be sitting comfortably!

STAYING healthy and feeling your best is important
at any age and that doesn’t change just because you
have a few more grey hairs. As we grow older, we ex-
perience an increasing number of major life
changes, including career changes and retirement,
children leaving home, the loss of loved ones, and
physical changes. How we handle and grow from
these changes is the key to staying healthy. These
tips can help you maintain your physical and emo-
tional health and live life to the fullest, whatever
your age.

Finding and following your 
formula for staying healthy

Coping with change is difficult, no matter how old
you are. The particular challenge for adults over 65
is the sheer number of changes and transitions that
start to occur—including children moving away, the
loss of parents, friends, and other loved ones,
changes to or the end of your career, declining
health, and even loss of independence. It’s natural
to feel those losses. But if that sense of loss is bal-

anced with positive ingredients, you have a for-
mula for staying healthy as you age.

Healthy aging means continually reinventing
yourself as you pass through landmark ages. It
means finding new things you enjoy, learning to
adapt to change, staying physically and socially
active, and feeling connected to your community
and loved ones. Unfortunately, for many, aging
brings anxiety and fear instead. How will I take
care of myself late in life? What if I lose my spouse?
What is going to happen to my mind? However,
many of these fears stem from myths about aging
that are exaggerated by the media or simply un-
true. The truth is that you are stronger and more
resilient than you may think.

How to feel young and live life to the fullest

For further details or to arrange a visit please 
contact the Registered Manager

Sue Blacklock on 01297 560620 
e-mail bymead@tiscali.co.uk 

www.bymeadhouse.com

BYMEAD 
HOUSE NURSING & 

RESIDENTIAL HOME
Axminster Road, Charmouth. Dorset DT6 6BS

Director Susan Blacklock RGN NDN RHV

Footsore? Problem Toe Nails?

Professional footcare treatment
in the comfort of your own home

Kim Beauchamp
registered 

Foot Health Prac��oner

S.A.C. Dip. FHPT        
S.A.C Dip. FHPP

Mob: 07926 093053

covering Axminster, Chard, Charmouth, Honiton
Ilminster, Lyme Regis, Seaton and surrounding areas

Bymead House

Kim Beauchamp

I MOVED to Axminster in 2013 and already have a
well established mobile foot care clinic, offering a
consultation and treatment service for foot health
problems. I visit patients in their own homes as well
as nursing/residential homes, which provides a
convenient and flexible service especially for those
with less mobility. My initial visit includes a full
medical history overview, foot health assessment,
professional foot advice and treatment.

My aim is to provide my patients with a profes-
sional and friendly service ensuring that the highest
standards of hygiene are maintained at all times. I
work with each patient on a foot health treatment
plan to achieve and maintain healthy and pain-free
feet. 
Conditions where treatment and advice are avail-
able range from:

• Corns and calluses
• Fungal foot and nail infections
• Verrucae
• Cracked heels
• Ingrown toenails
• Ball of foot pain
• Diabetic foot care
• Footwear advice
Whether you require a one-off treatment or foot

care attention on a regular basis I can be contacted
on 07926 093053 or 01460 221806.

Foot Health Practitioner

BYMEAD House Nursing & Residential Home in
Charmouth has been owned by Susan Blacklock - a
qualified nurse with a background specialising in Com-
munity Nursing - for 20 years. 

Her philosophy is to provide truly individual and
therapeutic support including complimentary therapies
such as acupuncture, to whatever degree is wanted or
required. 

She has always believed that this support should ex-
tend to the families and friends of those living at
Bymead House as they form an important integral part
of the care network within the home. 

Bymead has always been proactive with the care pro-
vision and facilities on offer to the residents.

We continue to work towards the ‘Gold Standards
Framework in Care Homes’, this will enhance the ex-
cellent care we already provide and is part of a national
initiative to achieve the best quality of life for our res-
idents particularly towards the end of life. 

A very important part of the support Bymead pro-
vides is their extensive activities programme. 

In line with their philosophy of holistic care, these
activities are tailored to suit the individual needs of
their residents. 

The varied weekly programme reflects hobbies the
residents may have had in their previous home and any
new interests are encouraged and supported. Also out-
ings to favourite destinations are chosen by the resi-
dents. 

Sue Bartlett-Hall, activities co-ordinator, has been in-
strumental for many years in taking forward Susan
Blacklock’s vision of the therapeutic importance of so-
cial activities in relation to the happiness and wellbeing
of people living within a care home. 

Using local suppliers has always been important to
Bymead House, this ensures that Bymead have fre-
quent deliveries of fresh local produce each week en-
abling them to provide a varied, nutritious and tasty
menu and special diets are also catered for. 

Bymead continues to grow and develop as a vital care
provider in the community.

Residents are encouraged to make the rooms their
own personal space with favourite pieces of furniture,
pictures and paintings. 

All bedrooms are single and most are en-suite whilst
each room has a telephone and television

Bymead House would welcome any visits to the
home, at any time, to see the benefits on offer.

Our new website has some lovely photos of the newly
decorated areas; you can find this at bymeadhouse.com

All enquiries please telephone the Manager, Sue
Blacklock on (01297) 560620 or e-mail bymead@tis-
cali.co.uk

DON’T fall for the myth that growing older automati-
cally means you’re not going to feel good anymore. It
is true that aging involves physical changes, but it
doesn’t have to mean discomfort and disability. While
not all illness or pain is avoidable, many of the physical
challenges associated with aging can be overcome or
drastically mitigated by eating right, exercising, and
taking care of yourself.

It’s never too late to start! No matter how old you are
or how unhealthy you’ve been in the past, caring for
your body has enormous benefits that will help you
stay active, sharpen your memory, boost your immune
system, manage health problems, and increase your
energy. In fact, many older adults report feeling better
than ever because they are making more of an effort
to be healthy than they did when they were younger.

Tips for
boosting vitality
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Fairfield HouseFerne Animal SanctuaryWest of England Laser Centre

BROWN birthmarks are caused by an excess of
melanin, the skin’s naural tanning pigment, caus-
ing, for example, ‘cafe-au-lait’ birthmarks.  Expo-
sure to the sun’s ultra-violet rays can also result in
similar changes such as freckles and sun/age/liver
spots.

Red birthmarks, such as ‘port-wine stains’ are
caused by an excess of blood vessels near the skin
surface, varying from pale pink to purple.  Other
blood vessel problems sometimes occur in the form
of unsightly ‘thread/’spider’ veins and ‘blood spots’
(haemangiomas). 

The West of England Laser Centre at Nuffield
Health Taunton Hospital  undertakes treatment
with advanced laser technology.  A variety of lasers
using different types, colours and intensities of
laser light are used to treat different skin conditions.
The laser energy either destroys the vessels by heat
or breaks down pigment into tiny particles which
are then dispersed naturally by the body.  The
darker the pigmented area to be treated, the more
treatments required.  

Also available: laser removal of other skin condi-
tions such as excess hair, moles, warts, verrucas and
tattoos plus surgery for baggy eyelids (blepharo-
plasty).  For further information please contact us
on 01823-331773 or visit our website at
www.welc.co.uk 

Birthmarks, thread veins
and other blemishes

HAVE you thought about adopting a pet in your
“Golden Years?” If so, then look no further than
Ferne Animal Sanctuary at Wambrook, near Chard
in Somerset.  

Ferne have been saving the lives of unwanted and
abandoned animals for over 70 years and will be de-
lighted to help you.

Their animal care team will ensure that careful
consideration is given to making sure you and your
adopted pet are the right match. To assist you, they
go through a very thorough procedure to ensure you
will be a responsible pet owner.  While all this may
sound a bit daunting, it’s a very friendly process and
nothing to be worried about - they are just keen to
make sure you and your pet’s relationship will work. 

Although adopting a new pet is very exciting,
amongst other issues, you will need to consider
how much time you can devote to your new pet’s
care, and if you have the appropriate indoor and
outdoor space
needed.  And of
course, you will need
to think about the
costs involved too,
which will include
food, vaccinations,
treatments and pet
insurance.

Thinking about it?
Why not visit
www.ferneanimal-
sanctuary.org or call
their very friendly
and helpful animal
care team on 01460
65214.

AT FAIRFIELD House carers put residents at the heart
of everything they do. We aim to provide resident-led
care focusing on the needs of our residents and their
families. Our activities team offer activities which are
suitable and of interest to each resident.  Many resi-
dents and their families are putting together their life
stories, this is aimed at providing bespoke care for
each resident bearing in mind past and present.

Fairfield House has recently received an unan-
nounced inspection by the Care Quality Commission
and is pleased to announce that we have achieved
compliant status. This means that our services meet
essential standards of quality and safety that respect
the dignity of seniors and protect their rights. The in-
spector looked at several areas and found the service
at Fairfield House to be a caring, safe, effective, re-
sponsive and well led home.

We are very proud of the Team at Fairfield House,
they work consistently hard to meet and raise the stan-
dards of care for our residents. They are passionate
about what they do and this is evident in this report.
Some of the comments made in the report include: 

“We saw people being treated with respect and con-
sideration and staff took time to engage positively with
people.”

“People and staff were asked about their views and
this was used to develop ongoing improvements”

“We observed that staff took time to respond to peo-
ple and interact in a friendly and supportive manner
when they passed them or when assistance was being
provided.”

Caring for You

Our highly trained and dedicated team are on hand
24 hours a day to help you. We work closely with local
GPs and District Nurses, along with other profession-
als, to ensure the highest level of medical care and at-
tention for our residents. An individual care plan will
be put together, tailored to your care needs, likes and
dislikes.

Fairfield House is a beautifully converted early Vic-
torian Mansion set on a tranquil hillside overlooking
the peaceful town of Lyme Regis. The lounge and con-
servatories have retained the original period features

and provide homely, relaxed and peaceful ambience.

What you can expect

• A vibrant and busy community, with 
complimentary refreshments for residents 
and their visitors

• Broad range of activities and hobbies, including 
entertainers, photography club, yoga, arts and 
crafts, singing and music

• Beautiful landscaped gardens and secluded 
courtyards

• Excursions in our specially adapted minibus
• Retire to individually decorated, private rooms,

some with sea and garden views
• Elegant Lounges and conservatories overlooking

Lyme Bay and our Gardens
• Restaurant style dining with fresh, nutritious 

home cooked food and plenty of variety
• In house salon for pampering, grooming, 

hair styling and chiropody
• New assisted bathrooms and Hydrotherapy Spa 
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The Henhayes Centre
in Crewkerne

LOOK WHAT’S ON
Open to all 5 days a week 

for lunch, tea or coffee 9am to
4.30pm and Saturday mornings
for coffee or tea and cakes from

10am to 12noon
Licensed premises

The Centre can also be hired

The Henhayes Centre, 
South Street Car Park, Crewkerne

Tel: 01460 74340
www.henhayes.co.uk

Friday
19th September

Gerry Brown and
The Mission Hall

Jazz Band

For further details
and tickets please
contact the Centre 
‐ 01460 74340

Local Craft and Produce Market
Saturday 6th September, 9.30am-2pm

Free
Discover a range of stalls from pottery, cards,

jewellery and knitwear to photography,
woodcraft and meat. 

Mike Denham SpeakEasy
Friday 12th September at 8pm
Tickets: £12. Pre-show Supper £11

(at 7pm. Must be pre-booked)
Mike returns for another popular SpeakEasy.

This time he will be joined by Jim Fryer - one of the
very best multi-brass instrumentalists in the world

of traditional jazz.

Booking details: 01460 54973
www.themeetinghouse.org.uk
info@themeetinghouse.org.uk

East Street, Ilminster, Somerset. TA19 0AN.
Open Mon-Fri 9.30-4.30, Sat 10.00-2.30. 

arts centre
AT  THE  MEET ING HOUSE

ILMINSTER
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To advertise in Weekender Life 
call Jae on 01297 446153

For details telephone Helen Laxton LRAD, ARAD,
AISTD, AIDTA, RTS on 01935 863865

www.helenlaxtonschoolofdancing.com 

Classes in Crewkerne, Chard,
Ilminster, Norton Sub Hamdon,

Yeovil, South Petherton
& surrounding villages

For children from 15 months

Excellent tuition, Outstanding examination
results, lots of performance opportunities, lots of fun!ManY of our pupils have had a busy summer taking Ballet examinations and

auditioning for schools and dance companies.
Once again we have had a 100% pass rate in The royal academy of Dance Bal-

let examinations form grade 2 to grade 8 and intermediate Foundation to ad-
vanced level, with many children gaining top marks.

Four of our pupils are about to start their professional training at top vocational
dance schools. Chloe Burton aged 16 has been offered a full scholarship to
Doreen Bird College, ellen Welch aged 17 has been offered a full scholarship to
Ballet Theatre UK, Faye Jordan age 11, has been offered a full scholarship to susie
earnshaw Musical Theatre school and Harry Johnson has been offered a place
at the Urdang academy.

Will gregory aged 9 has just has his professional engagement working on tel-
evision in an advert and Faye and Tara Jordan have been accepted on to the Jun-
ior england Tap Team and they will be representing the country in the world
championships in germany later this year.

Outstanding achievements
from pupils of The Helen
Laxton school of Dance

Helen Laxton student Chloe Burton

The Somerset School of Performing Arts
Expert, professional tuition in 

Acting, Singing, Stage Dance, Voice
production, Improvisation, Mime, Physical
Theatre, Directing, Microphone, Audition
& Recording Technique. Many confidence

building performance opportunities, lots of fun!
Children taken from 5–20 years. Classes held in Yeovil
Saturday afternoons from 2-5pm.  Former pupils now
performing in the West End, on TV, in films and in

companies all over the world
For details please contact Helen Laxton ARAD, LRAD, AISTD,

AIDTA, RTS on 01935 863865
Or visit www.thesomersetschoolofperformingarts.com

Ferne animal sanctuary’s popular an-
nual Fun Dog show is being held this
sunday, september 7th at their site in
Wambrook, near Chard in somerset.

attracting owners and their dogs
from all areas, the event starts at 11am
with registration until 12.30pm. Judg-
ing commences at 1pm. each class has
a £1 entry fee. special event parking is
available on the day for £3 per car.

Coombefield Veterinary surgery -
who has looked after Ferne’s animals
for many years - is sponsoring two of
the several novelty classes, “Best Vet-
eran Dog” of seven years or over and
“Best Child Handler” aged 6-14 years.

The Boat Building academy at Lyme
regis and acheson Construction (who
are currently building the £1million re-
homing centre at the
sanctuary) are sponsor-
ing the Obedience
classes.

rosettes will be
awarded up to 6th place.

“Our dog show is fun
for all the family and
raises awareness of the
important work we do
here at the sanctuary”
said Tara nirula, acting
Head of animal Care.

“We find homes for
around 170 dogs every
year and are really look-
ing forward to opening
our brand new rehom-
ing centre in november,

as this will enable us to double the
number of dogs we currently help.”

Further information about the event
is available by calling the sanctuary on
01460 65214.

Ferne animal sanctuary launched
their “new Digs for Dogs” £1m project
for 2014/15 in March 2014 to build a
new enhanced kennel block, im-
proved grooming and veterinary care
room, information hub, social unit, of-
fices, reception and purpose built re-
homing centre at their site in
somerset. 

Fundraising packs for the appeal and
details of how to donate can be ob-
tained by calling Ferne animal sanctu-
ary on 01460 65214 or by visiting
www.ferneanimalsanctuary.org

Fun Dog Show this Sunday
at Ferne Animal Sanctuary

Ferne’s Mascot Freddie Ferne “competing”

Cider loving guitar players wanted for
world record tribute to Adge Cutler
Organisers of the south somer-
set Cider sampling are appealing
for guitar players to take part in a
world record attempt to honour
West Country music legend, adge
Cutler, who died forty years ago
this year.

The event will take place on Fri-
day, september 12th, in Hinton st
george, somerset, as part of the an-
nual south somerset Cider sam-
pling, now in its sixth year.  The
popular event, which has been
opened in the past by somerset
Cider Brandy pioneer Julian Tem-
perley, and local MP David Laws, is
an annual celebration of cider and

local food, and features artisan
ciders from across south somerset,
West Dorset and east Devon.

Matthew Bryant, one of the event
organisers, explains: “every year we
try to have a good combination of
cider, music and food.  This year we
are hoping that we can find at least
40 guitar players to gather on the
stage and play adge Cutler’s som-
erset anthem Drink up thy zider.  We
think this will be a World record
and will be a fine way for people to
remember adge Cutler and his
legacy of somerset song.  You don’t
have to be a musical star to take
part – all standards are welcome

and we will be providing words and
chords, as well as a free ticket for
every guitar player”.

The Cider sampling takes place in
Hinton st george Village Hall start-
ing at 6.30pm.  The world record at-
tempt will take place at 8pm, with
other music from popular local
band Crooked Furrow.  Tickets are
£3, which includes some free sam-
ples of cider or apple juice.  Tickets
can be obtained from north Perrott
Fruit Farm, Our shop in Hinton st
george, or from Matthew Bryant on
01460 73454 or bryant.hasel-
bury@gmail.com

mailto:info@themeetinghouse.org.uk
www.themeetinghouse.org.uk


ALI BURROUGH’S
CREAM TEA

at Barleymows Farm Shop, Chard
Saturday 13th September • 2-6pm
Lots of different stalls and free outdoor activities

for the children, including free bouncy castle
To raise awarness for S.U.R.E. (The Beacon Centre)

Diary Dates
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 5TH
CREWKERNE: Sequence dancing at the Victoria Hall,
1.45pm to 4pm. £2 per person. Raffle, tea and biscuits.
Information  on 01308 862866, 01935 415520.
CREWKERNE: Special Roast Lunch – £7.50, at Henhayes
Centre. Please phone the Centre for further details and
to reserve your place
CREWKERNE: Friday board games/jigsaw morning at
Henhayes Centre, 11am to 12noon.  Come along to
see what is on offer
CHAFFCOMBE: Wine and Cheese Quiz in the village hall,
from 7.30pm. Teams of four at a cost of £5 per person,
to include a light supper. No knowledge of wine of
cheese necessary as it is all a bit of fun, so why not
come along and join in. Tickets available 01460 61407

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 5TH & SATURDAY SEPT 6TH
MARTOCK: Patchwork exhibition at Martock Church,
10am-4pm each day. Dozens of quilts on display, quilt
raffle, sales table (including quilts) refreshments avail-
able.

SATURDAY SEPT 6TH
BUCKLAND STMARY: Concert by Chard Concert Brass at
Buckland St Mary Village Church, 7pm for 7.30pm,
raising funds for Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal.
Tickets £8, £5 under 14s. Light refreshments and a
glass of wine or fruit juice is included. For more details
call 01460 234460, and for tickets call 01460 234225,
234481 or on the night.
PUCKINGTON: Coffee Morning at South Bradon Farm,
10.30am-12noon. Coffee /Tea, biscuits, cakes, bring
and buy stalls, raffle. Proceeds for the Bell Appeal Fund.

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 8TH
WINSHAM: Winsham Art Club workshop "Scrape board
design" with Aviva Halter-Hurn  2- 4pm at the Jubilee
Hall, new members welcome. For more details call
01460 30188 

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 9TH
CHARD: Chard WI Meeting at 7.30pm at the Baptist
Church Hall, Holyrood Street. Visitors and new mem-
bers welcome. 2nd Tuesday of every month.
CHARD: The Royal British Legion Chard Branch Com-
mittee Meeting 7pm-8pm The Maltings, Chard. For
more details please contact the Clive Sanders, Branch
Secretary on 01460 64512.
CREWKERNE: Tuesday Welcome group £1 per session at
Henhayes Centre. For people 70/80+ who like to meet
other people and enjoy a few activities like painting,
pottery, music, quizzes and occasional bingo.  Trans-
port can be arranged and a cooked meal can be pur-
chased from £3.50. Take-away meals are available.
CREWKERNE: Bingo at george Reynolds Centre. doors
open 6.30pm eyes down 7.30pm in aid of Crewkerne
Mens Football
MERRIOTT: Merriott Sort Mat Bowls . Come and join us
when Tuesday sessions will recommence on 9th Sep-
tember from 1.45pm to 4.45pm. enjoy being able to
play bowls all the year round in Merriott Village Hall
amidst friendly company.

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 10TH
CREWKERNE: Bingo at Henhayes Centre – Cash prizes –
“eyes down” at 2.30pm.

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 10TH - SATURDAY 13TH
CREWKERNE: CuDOS presents the musical "High Soci-
ety" at the  Victoria Hall, at 7.30pm each night. Tickets
available on line at www.cudos.org.uk or 01460 74380.
Cost £8 and £7 concessions.
ILMINSTER: IeS present "The Haunting" By Hugh Janes
after Charles Dickens, drama 7:30pm at The Ware-
house Theatre. Tickets £8.50, £7.50, £7 child tel: 07943
779880 or from Lanes garden Shop, Silver Street

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 11TH
CHARD: Chard Royal Naval Association will be meeting
in the Conservative club for their monthly meeting at
7.30pm at the Chard Conservative Club. Any person
wishing to join or make enquiries to join can do so by
coming to the meeting or by contacting the secretary
Mr Roy Lovell 65362 01460 or Chairman Paula Moon
01460 929041 they will be made most welcome.
CREWKERNE: Over 50s Keep Fit.  At Henhayes Centre.
Class begins at 10am and costs £2.50 for members
and £3.50 for non-members

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 12TH
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Diary Dates
CREWKERNE: Sequence dancing at the Victoria Hall,
1.45pm to 4pm. £2 per person. Raffle, tea and biscuits.
Information on 01308 862866, 01935 415520.
CHARD: Chard History group talk. ‘Farming as a young
man in Somerset’ by Peter Tinney. At Manor Court Pri-
mary School. Refreshments available. New members
and guests welcome. Free schoolyard parking.
CLAPTON: Clapton & Wayford Village Hall - lunch club,
mid-day for 12.30pm start.  All welcome, but please
book in advance by phoning 01460 77057.
CREWKERNE: Friday board games/jigsaw morning at
Henhayes Centre, 11am to 12noon.  Come along to
see what is on offer

FRIDAY SEPT 12TH & SATURDAY SEPT 13TH
TATWORTH: Tatworth Amateur Pantomime Society pres-
ents ‘Around the World in 10 TAPS Ways’ at Tatworth
Memorial Hall, 7.30pm each night. Adults £5, conces-
sions £4. Pay at the door. A musical variety show.

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 13TH
HINTON ST GEORGE: ‘Flix in the Sticks’ presents ‘The Book
Thief ’ (12A), in the Village Hall at 7.30 pm. Tickets £5 in
advance from the Village Shop and Dorothy’s Tea
Room, or, £5.50p on the door. To reserve Tickets please
contact 01460 72906.
CLAPTON: Clapton & Wayford Village Hall - Jumble Sale,
with plants, tombola & refreshments, at 2pm.  Contribu-
tions are most welcome & can be left at the hall from
10am – mid-day.  Information from Jackie (01460 72324)
SOUTH PETHERTON: Photographic exhibition. South
Petherton.  10am – 4pm at the Blake Hall, Market
Square, TA13 5BT. gallery of delightful prints by mem-
bers of South Petherton Photographic Society, also
advice on camera techniques and manipulation of im-
ages, demonstrations, competition, light refresh-
ments. Free entry.
www.southpethertonphotoclub.org.uk

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 15TH
CREWKERNE: Crewkerne Awareness September Meet-
ing. guest Speaker: Peter gane  Topic: electro-Sensitiv-
ity. At the Meeting Room, unitarian Chapel.
7pm-9.30pm. Admission £2.50 (Includes Light Re-
freshments). everyone Welcome. Further details tele-
phone Anastasia 07931884726.
WINSHAM: Winsham Art club  workshop " clay work"
with Aviva Halter-Hurn  2 - 4pm at the Jubilee Hall, new
members welcome. For more details call 01460 30188

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 16TH
CHARD: Screen at the guildhall showing ‘A Promise’.
Doors open 7pm, film 7.30pm. Admission £5. For more
details call 07941 585823.
CREWKERNE: Tuesday Welcome group £1 per session at
Henhayes Centre. For people 70/80+ who like to meet
other people and enjoy a few activities like painting,
pottery, music, quizzes and occasional bingo.  Trans-
port can be arranged and a cooked meal can be pur-
chased from £3.50. Take-away meals are available.

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 17TH
TATWORTH: FRee Tea & Talk  by David Craner the Crewk-
erne Town Crier at Brewer Room at Tatworth Memorial
Hall from 2pm. Organised by T&F Active Living. For
more details call 01460 220198.
CHARD: Screen at the guildhall, Chard annual meeting,
all welcome. Chard Museum, High Street  7pm.
satgchard@hotmail.co.uk or 07941 585823
CREWKERNE: Bingo at Henhayes Centre – Cash prizes –
“eyes down” at 2.30pm.

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 18TH
SEAVINGTON ST MARY: South Somerset RPSB Local groip
Annual general Meeting followed by gull Identifica-
tion - an illustrated talk by Luke Phillips, RSPB Informa-
tion Officer at Radipole. At Millennium Hall from
7.30pm. entry, includes tea and biscuits £2.50 for
members, £3.50 non-members. everyone welcome.
For more details call 01460 240740 or visit
www.rspb.org.uk/groups/southsomerset
CHARD: Chard Camera Club club will be meeting for it's
in house competition night at 7.30pm at the Baptist
Church Hall. The themes for the night will be Special
Subject Prints-- Close ups and Digitally projected im-
ages - Windows, these being judged by Mr Ian Bolton.
Any enquiries can be made with Membership / secre-
tary Mr Peter Partridge 01460 66885or www.chard-
cameraclub.org.uk
BROADWAY: Antiques Call My Bluff with Nic Saintey and his
team of experts from Bearnes Hampton & Littlewood. At
the village hall. Price includes ham salad and cheese and
biscuits supper. BYO drink and glasses. From 7.30pm.
CREWKERNE: Over 50s Keep Fit.  At Henhayes Centre.
Class begins at 10am and costs £2.50 for members
and £3.50 for non-members

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 19TH
CREWKERNE: Concert featuring gerry Brown and The
Mission Hall Jazz Band at Henhayes Centre.  Please
phone 01460 74340 for further details.  Tickets are
available from The Henhayes Centre.
DONYATT: Heritage Theatre presents ‘The Road To War’
at the village hall, 7pm for 7.30pm. The performance
commemorates the 100th Anniversary of the out-
break of World War 1 with an enjoyable evening of
song and verse that pays tribute to all those who
fought, suffered and died in the great War - all with a

TAUNTON ODEON
Heron Gate, Riverside
Tel: 0871 22 44 007
www.odeon.co.uk

CINEMA LISTINGS
Friday, Sep 5th  - Thursday, Sep 11th

ALL LISTINgS ARe SuBJeCT TO CHANge

YEOVIL CINEWORLD
Yeo Leisure Park, Old Station Rd
Tel: 0871 200 2000
www.cineworld.co.uk
Lucy 15 

Fri-Mon, Wed, Thu: 13.10, 15.30,
18.00, 20.30
Tue: 13.20, 16.00, 21.00
Sex Tape 15 

Daily: 13.30, 15.50, 18.10, 20.40
plus Sat & Sun: 11.10am
Let’s Be Cops 15 

Fri, Mon-Thu: 18.30, 21.10
Sat & Sun: 21.10
The Inbetweeners 2 15 

Fri, Mon-Wed: 14.00, 16.30, 19.00, 21.30
Sat & Sun: 11.35, 14.0, 16.30, 19.00, 21.30
Thu: 21.30
If I Stay 12A 

Daily: 13.40, 16.10, 18.50
plus Sat & Sun: 10.50am
Million Dollar Arm PG 

Fri, Mon-Thu: 12.30, 15.20
Guardians of the Galaxy 12A  

Daily: 14.10, 17.00, 19.50
Tinker Bell and the Pirate Fairy U 

Sat & Sun: 10.00am
Maleficent PG  Sat & Sun: 10.20am
Escape from Planet Earth U 

Sat & Sun: 10.10am
Sin City 2: A Dame To Kill For 18 

Fri, Tue, Wed: 12.20, 15.00, 17.40,
20.15
Mon, Thu: 12.20, 15.00, 17.40
Sat & Sun: 20.15
The Hundred Foot Journey PG 

Daily: 14.20, 17.10, 20.00
Before I Go To Sleep 15 

Daily: 16.20, 18.40, 21.00
plus Fri, Mon-Thu: 13.50
The Guest 15 

Daily: 15.40, 18.20, 20.50
plus Fri, Mon-Thu: 13.00
Into The Storm 12A 

Fri, Mon-Thu: 12.00
As Above So Below 15  Daily: 21.20
Planes: Fire & Rescue U 

Sat: 11.00, 13.20, Sun: 13.20
The Nut Job U Sat & Sun: 12.00
How To Train Your Dragon PG 

Sat & Sun: 11.25, 13.50

Before I Go to Sleep 15

Daily: 13.40, 16.00, 18.20, 2.040
Guardians of the Galaxy 3D 12A

Daily: 18.15
Guardians of the Galaxy 2D 12A

Fri, Mon-Thu: 12.00, 14.45, 20.45
Sat & Sun: 20.45
How To Train Your Dragon 2D PG

Sat & Sun: 10.45, 13.15, 15.45
If I Stay 12A

Fri, Mon-Thu: 13.15, 16.15
Into The Storm 12A

Fri-Tue: 17.30
Let’s Be Cops 15

Fri, Tue-Thu: 12.45, 15.20, 18.00,
20.30
Sat, Sun: 20.30, Mon: 17.00
Lucy 15

Daily: 12.15, 14.30, 16.45, 19.10,
21.20
Planes 2: Fire & Rescue 2D U

Sat & Sun: 11.50am
Sex Tape 15

Daily: 14.00, 16.20, 18.40, 21.00
The Guest 15

Daily: 19.00, 21.30
The Hundred Foot Journey 15

Fri-Tue: 13.00, 15.30, 17.45, 20.00
Wed & Thu: 12.00, 14.40, 17.30,
20.20
The Inbetweeners 2 15

Daily: 13.00, 15.30, 17.45, 20.00
The Lego Movie U

Sat & Sun: 11.00am
The Nut Job 2D U

Sat & Sun: 10.30am

SEX TAPE 15

A MARRIeD couple wake up to discover that the
sex tape they made the evening before has gone
missing, leading to a frantic search for its where-
abouts.

Comedy starring Jason Segel, Cameron Diaz
and Rob Corddry.

THE HUNDRED FOOT JOURNEY PG

THe Kadam family leaves India for France where
they open a restaurant directly across the road
from Madame Mallory's Michelin-starred eatery.

Stars Helen Mirren, Om Puri, Manish Dayal and
Charlotte Le Bon.

BEFORE I GO TO SLEEP 15

A WOMAN wakes up every day, remembering
nothing as a result of a traumatic accident in her
past. One day, new terrifying truths emerge that
force her to question everyone around her.

Stars Nicole Kidman, Colin Firth and Mark
Strong.

LIFE OF CRIME 15

TWO common criminals get more than they bar-
gained for after kidnapping the wife of a corrupt
real-estate developer who shows no interest in
paying the $1 million dollar ransom for her safe
return.

Crime comedy starring Jennifer Aniston, Mos
Def and Isla Fisher.

THEY CAME TOGETHER 15

WHeN Joel and Molly meet, it's hate at first sight:
his big Corporate Candy Company threatens to
shut down her quirky indie shop. Plus, Joel is
hung up on his sexy ex. But amazingly, they fall in
love, until they break up about two thirds of the
way through...

Stars Paul Rudd, Amy Poehler and Bill Hader.

This week’s new
cinema releases

CAN you fight your way through
the Iron Age or quarry like a Vic-
torian? Visit the Ham Hill Heritage
Trail on Saturday 6 September to
take a trip back to the past and
find out how Ham Hill has
evolved over millions of years.

Complete the trail that will take
you through Ham Hill from its cre-
ation several million years ago to
the present day. Interactive activ-
ities along the way will help you
explore the country park as you
never have before, including
stone carving in the Stone Age
and combat fighting in the Iron
Age.

If you can manage to complete
the trail and time line, you will get
a small prize at the end! 

The event starts from 11am
until 3pm, but the trail will take
approximately 2 hours to com-
plete. There is no need to book -
drop in anytime. There are two
start points; at the ranger centre
and the roundhouse at the
plateau fields. You must collect a
trail leaflet from either of these
points so that you can complete
the timeline.

Councillor Sylvia Seal, Portfolio
Holder for Leisure and Culture
said, “The Heritage Trail will really
highlight to visitors exactly how
long this historic site has been
used and the different uses it has
had. We are really excited for the

The evolution of Ham Hill will be
explored at the Ham Hill Heritage Trail!

event and hope plenty turn up
and take the trip through millions
of years”.

A suggested donation of £1 for
the trail will go to the Friends of
Ham Hill Country Park for future
events and projects at the coun-
try park. Parking is available in all
of the usual gravel car parks at
Ham Hill plus the field opposite
the roundhouse.

Light refreshments will be avail-
able at the Friends of Ham Hill
Country Park stall near the ranger
centre.

The event has been made pos-

sible by the support and spon-
sorship of the Friends of Ham Hill
Country Park, Odcombe Parish
Council, Norton sub Hamdon
Parish Council and Stoke sub
Hamdon Sports and Recreation
Trust.

More information on the Trail
and other events led by the
Country Park Rangers can be
found on www.southsomerset-
countryside.com. You can also fol-
low the ranger team on twitter
@SSDCCountryside.

www.cineworld.co.uk
www.odeon.co.uk


OVeR each year, from September 1st to the follow-
ing August 31st, the Somerset Fellowship of Drama
runs the Phoebe Rees competition, into which am-
ateur societies may enter their productions. this has
become fondly known as the Somerset Oscars!

the nomination results for the past year have just
been announced and ilminster entertainments So-
ciety at the Warehouse theatre has been awarded
no fewer than 15 nominations!   this is hugely re-
warding, for everyone onstage or backstage.

these nominations are for four productions; Christ-
mas Carol, Kindertransport, The Boy Who Fell Into A
Book and Steel Magnolias.

Christmas Carol nominated for three awards: the
Challenge trophy - Alison Haines for a cameo role,
Wilf Hunt who played the young boy, and the set de-
sign.

KIndertransport is awarded three nominations:
iona Davis as Best actress under 16, Maddie Lowe as
Best Supporting actress, Anna Bowerman for Best
Director.

The Boy Who Fell into a Book has four nomina-
tions: Best costume nomination, Best stage manage-
ment for Kayleigh Storey, Best supporting actress

Colleen McMahon, and Best actor under 16 Daniel
Fowler.

Steel Magnolias is awarded nominations for: Best
production, Best costumes, Best Director for Celia
Crookes, and Best Actress nominations for both
Paula Jennings and Yvonne McGuinness.

the county wide Phoebe Rees Awards evening will
be at the Shrubbery Hotel on October 11th when
amateur thespians from all over Somerset will
gather for dinner and the presentation of awards.  "it
is particularly pleasing that three of our youngsters
have been nominated in what is effectively an adult
competition. We are very proud of iona, Wilf and
Daniel" a spokesperson said. "At the Warehouse
there is still an acute shortage of  people of all ages
who want to act!  We have a lovely theatre, with very
good facilities , and it is increasingly difficult to cast
the plays.  Where are all the aspiring actors --??  We
do need you down at the Warehouse.  Look out for
audition notices, be brave, come and have a go."

Auditions for the Christmas production Flint Street
Nativity are held at the theatre foyer on September
9th at 7.30pm. All are welcome.

Ilminster Entertainment Society
nominated for 15 ‘Somerset Oscars’!
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CuDOS are presenting High Soci-
ety by Cole Porter from Septem-
ber 10th – 13th in the Victoria

Hall, Crewkerne. Performances
take place at7.30pm nightly. tick-
ets are available from

www.cudos.org.uk, for further in-
formation please call Wendy on
01460 74380.

CUDOS GO HIGH SOCIETY

HIGH SOCIETY | Sammii Tyali, Angie Eason, Lisa Gage, Lucy Perry, Polly
English, Baaba Bentil, Ross Dash, Diana Hodgson and Katy Lyons.

RIDIN’ HIGH | Will Scott-Robinson as Sydney
Kidd Chantelle Souttar as Liz Imbrie, and
Richard Walters as Mike Connor.

WHOW WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE? | Chantelle
Souttar as Liz Imbrie, Richard Walters as Mike Connor, Ian
Wickens as Dexter Haven, and Sarah Elliott as Tracy Lord

THE LORDS | Kerianne Davies as Dinah Lord, Sheena
Wilkins as Margaret Lord,  and Sarah Elliott as Tracy Lord

The best of traditional
jazz comes to Crewkerne
GeRRY Brown and the Mission
Hall Band are in concert at the
Henhayes Community Centre,
Crewkerne on Friday, September
19th. Veterans of television and
radio both here and abroad they
have built a reputation second to
none at venues and jazz clubs
throughout the land . Gerry and
his band were chosen to tour with
Louis Armstrong in the 60s.

Featured on trumpet will be
Gerry Brown, On clarinet and sax-
ophone will be Mike Snelling,
back in the band after a three year
stint with the Chris Barber  Big
Band. On trombone will be Ken
Pearce with twenty years service
in the band .On drums will be Nor-
man Bishop who turned profes-
sional at seventeen years of age
and has played with the Geraldo
Orchestra, Laurie Hollowa , Matt
Allan and various London musi-
cians. On piano will be the very ex-

perienced Peter Godfrey. On dou-
ble bass will be Peter McCurrie
who spent sixteen years with the
Roy Pellet Hot Four and appeared
on a local television series with
Humphrey Littleton .

An optional two course meal is
available at6.45pm followed by
the concert at7.45pm ./ Booking
essential . tickets and details from
the Centre Office telephone
01460 74340

Gerry Brown and the Mission Hall Jazz Band

High standard at Mosterton Art
Group’s 26th annual exhibition
JuDGeS Roger Clemens and Helen Layfield at the
Group's 26th exhibition in August were unanimous
in their praise of the high standard of art work pro-

duced by the members.   Congratulations must
go  especially to new member Janet Potter of
Beaminster who not only sold two of her paintings

but also won the prize for First time ex-
hibitor, and to toller Porcorum's Jan
Godfrey who won three awards, one of
which was the Best in Show.   Crewkerne
member John Bird's oil painting "egg
and Feather"  won the favourite paint-
ing voted by the public.     the awards
were as follows:-

the Peggy & Arthur Silk Award -
Phillipa Grier;   Watercolour - Deborah
Hamblin;   Acrylic - Jan Godfrey;   Oil -
Bron Jones;   Mixed Media - elfride
Vaughan;   Pastel - Heather Pope;   Ab-
stract - Jan Godfrey;  Stitched textiles -
Fran Waters;  1st time exhibitor - Janet
Potter;  Best in Show - Jan Godfrey.Phillipa Grier receives the Peggy & Arthur Silk Award

Ska Club Night at
Bridport Arts Centre
Get your hat out for a night of Ska and electro
Swing when Club Junkies take over the Arts Centre
for an exciting club night as part of Bridport Hat
festival.

You can expect live music from Bug tree Swap
and the Riff Pirates then foot stomping Ska and
electric Swing from LA Breakout and Frolic’s Spe-
cial KK. this is the music you want to hear on a
night out from DJs, bands, artists and acts you
know plus the ones you will soon love.

there will be fancy dress, food stalls and good
vibes from the team who recently brought us a mas-
sively successful and hugely enjoyable silent disco.

the Club Junkies night is this Saturday, Septem-

ber 6th, 8pm – 2am. £5 tickets are available from
Bridport Arts Centre’s box office via the website
www.bridport-arts.com or by calling 01308
424204. Suitable for ages 18+.
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ADVERTISE FREE *
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS FOR SALE UP TO THE VALUE OF £2,000!

Submit your FREE advert by post: Somerset Weekender I.F.S, Devon, Dorset & Somerset Series of  Newspapers Limited, Unit 3, St Michael’s 
Business Centre, Church Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3DB.  

To submit by email please email adam@pemedia.co.uk with the subject as 
‘Items for sale Somerset’. Advertisements can only be submitted on this form or by email. Please note: we are unable to take ad-

vertisements by telephone, or fax
Advertisements will appear in:  CrewkerneWEEKENDER, Chard WEEKENDER and Ilminster WEEKENDER

Deadline 12pm every Wednesday
*Household items only - offer excludes property, livestock, tobacco, alcohol, firearms and vehicles. Private sales only (no trade).  We cannot
accept liability for loss or error.
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TO PLACE
YOUR JOB 
VACANCY
Call Matt on
01297 
446142

CONTACT JOBSEEKER DIRECT 
ON: 0845 606 0234

Forklift Driver
Ilminster, Somerset
£7.57 - £8.20 per hour
Full Time
You will operate a counter-balance forklift,
moving 1 tonne boxes to feed production
lines and move product around the fac-
tory. Applicants must have experience of
working in a busy production environ-
ment and hold a current counter-balance
license. Hours of work:- Shift A - Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday 07:00 to finish, and
Wednesday 07:00 to 12.30 (approx. 37.5
hours per week)
Shift B - Wednesday 12:30 to finish and
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 7:00 to fin-
ish (approx. 37.5 hours per week)
Email your CV and covering letter to
jobs.southwest@branston.co.uk

Yard Operative
Ilminster, Somerset

£8.20 per hour
Full Time
This is a versatile role operating a counter
balance forklift truck moving and handling
1 tonne wooden boxes, stacking and de-
stacking up to 6 high. Main duties would
include the loading and unloading at in-
take and dispatch adhering to labeling
and storage system within the Yard and
Topstore area. You will have previous fork-
lift  experience of working in a busy envi-
ronment. We are looking for motivated,
responsible individual who is capable of
carrying out the physical demands of the
post. The ideal candidate will be able to
work both independently and as part of a
team, have good communication skills
and work within Health and Safety guide-
lines. A keen eye for standards and a flexi-
ble attitude is required and having a
current counterbalance forklift license is
essential.

To apply contact the HR Department at
Branston Ltd on 01460 240862 or email
jobs.southwest@branston.co.uk 

Cleaner
Ilminster, Somerset
£6.83 per hour
Full Time
The role involves cleaning corridors, toilets,
production office, canteen and opera-
tional areas to the company's cleaning
specification, demonstrating regular and
systematic cleaning routines. We are look-
ing for a motivated, responsible individual
who is capable of carrying out the physical
demands of the post. The ideal candidate
will be able to work both independently
within Health and Safety guidelines.
To apply for this vacancy please forward
your CV and covering letter to Jacky Gates
HR Manager, Branston Ltd, South West via
email to jobs.southwest@branston.co.uk 

PLEASE NOTE - FREE CLASSIFIED LISTINGS OF  ITEMS FOR SALE ARE ACCEPTED 
BY EMAIL - adam@pemedia.co.uk OR POST ONLY

CONDITIONS OF ADVERTISING ACCEPTANCE
Cancellation Deadline: The cancellation deadline for 

the Weekender series of newspapers is 4pm on the
Tuesday prior to publication.  No cancellations will be

accepted for advertisements placed on a Thursday.
We will make every endeadvour to provide advertisers

with a proof.   For full conditions of advertising 
acceptance see About Us on the website

www.viewfromonline.co.uk

MOT TESTER / VEHICLE MECHANIC REQUIRED
Must be experienced & hold a full driving license. 

Good rates of pay.
Hours  Mon-Fri 8-5 | Sat 8-12

Apply to Paul Church on 01460 64468
Units 4, 5 & 6 Millfield, Chard, Somerset TA20 2BB

Paul Church Motor Repairs

Forsale

CONTROLLER REQUIRED
To liaise with AA, RAC & Green!ag 

along with our customers.
Must be computer literate (shift work)

Recovery Drivers
Must have CPC

Roadside Technicians

HGV Mechanic/Technician

To help repair and maintain our (eet
Contact 01460 78808

Kitchen cabinets for sale
Pristine

Approx total widths:
Top 1800mm, 

Bottom 1550 x 2 rows, 
4 drawers,

Glass wall cupboard 1,000mm
+ 2 x worktops

Available after 17th 
September

Purchaser to collect.
£500 ono

Tel: 01460 75004

HOTTIE, microwaveable,’
lavender and essential
oils, still in box and un-
used. Cosy for the winter.
Tel: 01460 78830
GOOD Selection of Hardy
Perennial Shrubs,
Climbers, Grasses and
Herbs, £1 and  £2 each. Tel
01935 824029

TELEPHONE for desk or
wall, Call Waiting, Alert
Ringer, Last No. Redial, Se-
crecy Button, Hearing Aid
Compatible, Call Light
Flashing. Unwanted Gift,
Unused £9. Tel 01935
824029
LADIES Jacket, Classic
style, fully lined, Cream,

size 16, brand new, un-
worn, £10. Tel 01935
824029
GENTS Leather Wallet
plus leather key-holder
for 6 keys. Unused £5. Tel
01935 824029
4 SEAT Pads, tie-on pads
for dining chairs,
beige/white gingham.

100% Cotton. As New
£12. Tel 01935 824029
BOSTIK Easy Trigger Ac-
tion Glue Gun. Boxed.
£10. Tel 01935 824029
TWO cane Conservatory
arm chairs, good condi-
tion with floral cushions.
£30. Tel 01460 65930
QUALCAST electric Ro-
tary mower, good condi-
tion. £20. Tel 01460 65930
QUALCAST electric
Strimmer, good condi-
tion. £10. Tel 01460 65930
TEAK nathan display unit,
cupboards below shelves
above one glass fronted.
Free. Tel 01823 480558
GARDEN lawn roller iron-
crete, GC. £8. Tel 01460
74232
GARDEN rotary compost
mixer barrell, GC. £15 ono.
Tel 01460 74232
PAIR of wrought iron
driveway gates. Total
width 8ft x 40" height.
Good condition. £60. Tel
01460 74232
HENRY hoover. VGC. £45.
Tel 01460 65183
PAIR of bunk beds with
ladder. £30. Can Deliver.
Tel 01460 77844
BLAKES building profiles,
4 external, 2 internal, fit-
tings & instructions. £100.
Tel 01935 825915
PRIVATE COLLECTOR
wants vinyl records. Al-
bums & singles. Rock &
pop. Whole collections
considered. Cash paid.
Can collect. 07990938198
ROYALEwool indian dark

green rug, 100% wool,
8x5 from smoke free
home. £60. Tel 01460
241942
ROYALEwool indian dark
green rug, 100% wool,
5x3 from smoke free
home. £20. Tel 01460
241942
WHEELCHAIR, Enigma,
Manual, 18mth old, Good
condition, Folds for stor-
age, Comfortable ride,
£120 Tel 01460 271138
MARINO wool covered
mattress, Size 4ft 6in Firm,
Very good
condition,hardly used.
£40. Tel 0146057636
SADDLE- Arlington GP
saddle 17ins, in excellent
condition and includes
stirrups and irons. £150.
1460-62973.
MASSAGE table - wood
frame with face hole, terry
peach colour fitted cover
and two small cushions.
£150. 01460-62973
WARDROBE- Pine, double
doors woth linen fold pat-
tern, hanging space and
shelves. 130cm H, 76cm W,
46cm D, £150. 01460-
62973.
WALL unit, decorative
pine, three shelves, and
three small trinket drawers.
95cm H, 65cm W, 12.5cm
D. £150. 01460-62973.
ADULT three wheel tricy-
cle PASHLEY good condi-
tion complete  with large
wire basket and bell
£150.00 o.n.o. telephone
Ilminster 01460 57416

COLLECTABLE Kader
dolls 1970 £5 AND £10.00
each also 1940 china doll
needs repair offers. tele-
phone 01460 57416
LARGE red suitcase brand
new bought at Clarkes Vil-
lage Street £15.00 o.n.o.
Telephone Ilminster 01460
57416
2 X 2STR SOFAS - Cam-
bria Pampas Hide Cinna-
mon colour - 180cm x 110
x 90 and matching foot-
stool - 80cm x 54 x 42 -
bought 2004 - £200 but
would consider selling
separately. Tel 01460
75396
FREE Childs slide, approx.
5ft high, not perfect but
still usable, must collect,
can't deliver. Tel 01460
55980
FREE triple activity swing
handyman dad soon have
this. Perfect, needs dis-
mantling and collection.
Tel 01460 55980
PETS day hutch, (sorry no
run as sold) £10. Tel 01460
55980
2 LARGE water butts.
£7.50 each. Tel 01460
55980
LARGETin bath, ideal con-
tainer for veg. £10. Tel
01460 55980
SINK unit top (new) £15.
Tel 01460 55980
LAWN mower, Qualcast
electric, long lead. £19
ono. Tel 01460 275687
CAMERA GoPro Hero3,
resolution 1080p. Ultra
wide angle lens. Wi-Fi. Wa-

terproof 40m. New Boxed.
£150. Tel 01460 220081
TWO seater sofa, white
leather. £60. Tel
07840507554
TWO white Laura Ashley
lounge chairs. £100.
Rocker. £25. Tel
07840507554
32 TETLEY collectables, 8
bands men, 6 tea pots, 4
whiters, 8 houses, 8 ani-
mals. £35 ono. 9 assorted
village houses, assorted
various others. Tel 01460
75825
2 x 2str SOFAS - Cambria

Pampas Hide Cinnamon
colour - 180cm x 110 x 90
and matching footstool -
80cm x 54 x 42 -
bought  2004 - £200 but
would consider selling
separately. Tel 01460
75396
HOT Air Styler £4.00 tel
07926191040
THREE seater sofa,arm-
chair,pouffe, re-covered
approx 3 years ago by
"Plumbs" colour terracotta,
includes original white
covers. £80. South Chard
01460 220148
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TRAVEL OFFERS

These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Promotions/Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V787X/V7812. ATOL protected 2325. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Calls cost 5p per minute.

Fantastic Value Holidays

Santa’s Lapland Day Break
Flying direct from an airport near you - Departs 13, 20 & 23 December 2014
Join us for the most exciting, most magical and 
without doubt most unforgettable day ever, 
flying beyond the Arctic Circle to enjoy a host of 
fun-filled activities, including a snowmobile safari 
adventure, a ride on a sleigh drawn by reindeer, 
a Husky Dog Sled experience, and of course, a 
family meeting with a Very Special Person.

Price includes
Return flight from Bristol, Exeter & 
Bournemouth to Pajala, Lapland
Transfers from the airport to ‘Santa’s Home’ in 
the forest

Thermal clothing, including boots, hats, 
mittens and one-piece thermal suit
Snowmobile safari adventure
Reindeer-drawn sleigh ride
Husky Dog Sled ride
Private family meeting with Santa Claus at his 
home in the forest
A gift for children
Two-course lunch
Hot drinks throughout the day

Day Trip from

£499.00

Iceland – Reykjavik & 
the Northern Lights
Flying direct from Bristol
Departs 13, 20, 27 Nov, 4, 11 Dec 2014, 29 
Jan, 5, 12 Feb & 5 Mar 2015
Join us in the ‘Land of Fire and Ice’ to discover one of 
Europe’s most surprising cities, to discover volcanoes, 
waterfalls, thermal pools, geysers and glaciers, and go 
in search of the fabled Aurora Borealis!

Price includes
Return flights to Reykjavik from Bristol
Return airport to hotel transfers
Three or four nights’ bed & breakfast 
accommodation in the Guesthouse Borgartún 
(other hotels available at a supplement)
Guided tour of Reykjavik
Search for the Northern Lights escorted tour
One suitcase allowance per person
The services of a Tour Manager 

4 or 5 days from

£529.00

Berlin, Colditz & 
Dresden
Flying direct from Bristol
Departs October 2014, April, May, June, 
July, September & October 2015
This wonderful value break takes in three of the 
former East Germany’s most glorious cities - reunified 
Berlin, newly sparkling Leipzig and stunning Baroque 
gem Dresden – and visits the famous POW castle 
at Colditz.

Price includes
Return flights to Berlin from Bristol
Return airport-to-hotel transfers 
Two nights’ bed and breakfast accommodation at 
the three-star Hotel Tiergarten in Berlin, and two 
nights’ bed and breakfast accommodation at the 
three-star Park Inn Hotel in Dresden
Included tours of Berlin, Leipzig and Dresden
Guided visit to Colditz
The services of a Tour Manager

5 days from

£489.00

Prague, Budapest & Vienna
Discover and explore a trio of Europe’s finest cities and their delightful surrounding 
countryside, with included guided tours in each. A visit to Slovakian capital Bratislava 
completes this fully escorted tour.  

8 days from £619.00 Departs 29 September, 6, 13 & 20 October 2014

Highland Railways
Fly to and from Scotland, stay in the heart of the Highlands and enjoy three spectacular 
railway journeys while you’re there: the famous West Highland Line from Fort William to 
Mallaig, the charming Strathspey Steam Railway and the breathtaking stretch between 
Inverness to the Kyle of Lochalsh.

5 days from £439.00 Departs October 2014, April, May, June, July, 
August, September & October 2015

Krakow Christmas Markets
Join us in the ancient royal capital of Poland, where colourful markets, their wooden stalls 
steeped in tradition, are held against the spectacular backdrop of one of the few European 
cities to have survived the centuries unscathed. The break brings the chance to discover the 
city on a fascinating included walking tour.  

4 days from £369.00 Departs 1, 4, 12 & 15 December 2014

Prague Christmas Markets
Join us in the stunning capital of the Czech Republic, to soak up the atmosphere of this 
special place at this very special time of year. A choice of excellent hotels, and the opportunity 
to visit the German Christmas market in Dresden on an optional excursion, complete this 
wonderful break.  

4 days from £339.00 Departs 1, 4, 5, 8, 11, 12 & 15 December 2014

Christmas on the Italian Riviera
Spend Christmas on the Mediterranean’s colourful shores, enjoying the celebrations and 
welcoming atmosphere of a delightful family run hotel in the heart of charming Alassio, on the 
beautiful ‘Riviera of Flowers’.  

6 days from £829.00 Departs 22 December 2014

Swiss Christmas Markets
A stay in the beautiful resort of Chateau d’Oex and a visit to the sparkling Lake Geneva 
resort of Montreux, with its quayside Christmas market, as well as the chance on an optional 
excursion to visit the exquisite Swiss capital Bern, ensure that this is a truly wonderful 
festive break.  

4 days from £379.00 Departs 27 November, 6, 9 & 12 December 2014

Four-Star Christmas in Spain
Spend the festive season on Spain’s beautiful Costa Brava, enjoying Christmas with all 
the trimmings in a super hotel - complete with excellent leisure facilities – as well as some 
wonderful excursions, including vibrant Barcelona.  

5 days from £569.00 Departs 23 December 2014

Barcelona Christmas Markets
Enjoy all the magic of one of Europe’s ‘must-see’ destinations, including stylish shopping, 
the famous Gaudi monuments, a great atmosphere and some fascinating Catalan-flavoured 
Christmas markets, on this wonderful break.  

4 days from £359.00 Departs 28 November, 1, 4, 12 & 15 December 2014

For your FREE brochures, complete coupon & send to: Newmarket Promotions Ltd, 
FREEPOST KT2720, Worcester Park, KT4 8BR (NO STAMP REQUIRED) SOM
Tick brochure(s) required:   Lapland Christmas Day Trip   Iceland & the Northern Lights - 4 
days   Berlin, Colditz & Dresden   Prague, Budapest & Vienna   Scottish Highland Railways  

 Krakow Christmas Markets   Prague Christmas Markets   Christmas on the Italian Riviera  
 Switzerland Christmas Markets   Christmas in Spain   Barcelona Christmas Markets  

Name     Tel   

Address  

Postcode     Email    
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BUILDING, ROOFING & HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Carpentry

Curtains&Blinds

Roofing

Aerials

Painter&Decorator

Chris Lavis Carpets and vinyl
supplied and fitted

For a reliable and friendly service please
call 01460 75047 or 07833 368720

• Home selection service

• Over 35 years experience

• Carpets and vinyl flooring

• Free measuring and estimates

• Wide range of samples  available

Carpets

IroningService   

Handyman

Crewkerne 

HANDYMAN

Call Chris on 
07925 456694   - 01460 77641

Home maintenance and handyman
including 

Carpentry | Painting | Decorating | Tiling/ etc

Haulage

HAULAGE&AGGREGATE

We promise the earth & deliver!

tel: 01460 62281  

e: admin@deardens-haulage.co.uk

CONTACT US...

WE SUPPLY

Deardens Haulage & Aggregate is an
independent, family - owned and
operated company, which has been
supplying the building industry and
home improvement sector for over 15
years.
With most products stocked in our yard
based in Chard, Somerset we offer
a wide range of aggregate supplies
inc; Gravel, Slate, Concrete, Top Soil,
Cement, Sand and Tarmac and haulage
services. We offer delivery of items in our
ʻDumpy bags  ̓or collection in person from
our yard. Our friendly staff are always
happy to help and the site is open to view
products from 7:30am - 5:30 pm daily.

• Gravel
• Concrete
• Top Soil

• Cement
• Sand
• Salt

PJ & J DEARDEN (CHARD) LTD
Chaffcombe Depot, Chaffcombe Lane
Chard, Somerset TA20 1RR
t: 01460 62281 
Opening times 7.30 am – 5.30pm Monday to Friday. 

Saturdays by arrangement.
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Wide choice of quality materials on rollers,
venetians, pleated intu, unbeatable prices

Buy One Get One 

FREE

ALL BLINDS MADE TO MEASURE
We have been trading for 30 years

FREE fitting - Reliable service - Fast delivery

SOMER BLINDS
CHARD (01460) 221582 • (01404) 42408

Mobile: 07970 344984

VERTICALS
Special offer 

KIM'S CURTAINS
Made to measure curtains,
tie-backs, valances, cushions,
roman blinds and alterations

Free measuring and quotes
No job too big or small

Telephone 01460 72820
or 07814 459106 

kimlarcombe5@aol.com

IAN HASKETT
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

TILING
WALLPAPERING
FREE QUOTES

Tel: 01935 891662
Mob: 07792 804412

Martyn Porter
Painting & Decorating

Interior & Exterior
Tiling & General Maintenance

(No job too small)
01460 74952
07805 159302

S M QUICK BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR LTD

CCaallll  0011446600 6666882266
MMoobb 0077998899 998877667766

All aspects of building work undertaken. 
We are also happy to quote for building 
maintenance, private & commercial.

No job too big or too small
References available if required

Call to arrange a Free estimate

The complete service
• Refurbishment and new work 

• Slating, tiling, true high 
performance felt flat roofing

• Glass fibre GRP flat roofing, covered by insurance
backed 20-year guarantee

• Rubberbond fleeceback EPDM roofing systems
• Conservation roofing, leadwork and lead 
welding to LDA guidelines always welcome
• Chimney rebuilds • Lime mortar work

• Full public and employers liability insurance
• 15-year warranty on materials and workmanship

For the best possible property For the best possible property 
maintenance servicemaintenance service

Call Yeovil 01935 841433 or 07966 196941Call Yeovil 01935 841433 or 07966 196941
pitcherroofing@aol.compitcherroofing@aol.com

STEVE PITCHER
RRooooffiinngg && MMaaiinntteennaannccee CCoonnttrraaccttoorr

Get your leaking flat roof
repaired for winter

Pete McConnellPete McConnell
Carpentry

General Household Maintenance
Doors and Windows supplied and 

fitted, Kitchens & Bedrooms, Walls &
Floors, Tiles, Decorating, External &

Internal Work
01460 66667

07980 290348

Building Contractor

C.C Maintenance
No Job To Small

07840 925280 / 01460 261186
charlie_croucher246@hotmail.co.uk
Free Quote

Charles Croucher
Property Renovation and Maintenance
Plastering & Decorating

Do you hate ironing?
Have you got better things to do with your time?

Then let us do it for you!
Call us today on 01460 63915
www.ironmaidens1.weebly.com

IIRROONN MMAAIIDDEENNSS
IIRROONNIINNGG SSEERRVVIICCEE..



BOILERMAN
LTD

OIL & GAS
HEATING & BOILER MAINTENANCE

Telephone: 01308 424861

Breakdown Repairs & Spares

3791
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weekenderservices
BUILDING, ROOFING & HOME IMPROVEMENTS

DoubleGlazing

GARDEN AND LANDSCAPING

Plumbing&Heating

LPC Groundcare
Felling and Dismantling, Crown reductions, 

Stump grinding, Grass cutting, Garden clearance,
turfing, hedge cutting and strimming.
All aspects of treework and garden 

maintenance undertaken.
Private and commercial work.

Fully insured • Free estimates
NPTC QUALIFIED TREE SURGEONS

Call Rich on 07710 993372
email: lpcgroundcare@hotmail.com

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL KIRSTEN ON 01297 446150
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HARPlumbing

All plumbing tasks &
heating extensions

undertaken

Tel: 01460 78999
4 Oak Drive, CrewkerneTA18 7DN
Email: hank.harp@yahoo.com

Please call
0011993355 886633774499 oorr 0077996666 118844331144
Email: georgina.taylor1@talktalk.net

Adam C Taylor Ltd
Fencing and groundworks contractor

Quality Fencing and Gate Specialists
Professional Domestic and 

Commercial Work Undertaken

HOME & GARDEN MAINTENANCE
0077554455 225577118866 oorr 0011446600 441199111122
EEmmaaiill:: ggaarryy..hhoolllleeyy@@aaooll..ccoo..uukk

GGaarrddeenniinngg && GGrraassss CCuu  nngg,, BBrriicckk && SSttoonnee wwoorrkk,,
FFeenncciinngg && SShheeddss,, PPaa��ooss && PPeerrggoollaass 
PPlluummbbiinngg,, PPllaasstteerriinngg && AArrtteexxiinngg 

PPaaiinn��nngg && DDeeccoorraa��nngg,, FFlloooorr && WWaallll TTiilliinngg 
AAnndd mmuucchh,, mmuucchh mmoorree...... 

WWiitthh oovveerr 2200 yyeeaarrss eexxppeerriieennccee iinn tthhee ttrraaddee

““PPlleeaassuurree iinn tthhee jjoobb ppuuttss ppeerrffeecc��oonn iinn tthhee wwoorrkk””

GKH

DDoouubbllee GGllaazziinngg RReeppaaiirrss && RReeppllaacceemmeenntt
PPVVCCuu WWiinnddoowwss aanndd DDoooorrss

FFrreeee QQuuoottaa$$oonnss CCaallll ‘‘TThhee CCaarree && RReeppaaiirr CCoommppaannyy’’
TT:: 0011446600 7722114422  WW:: wwwwww..ddoouubblleeggllaazziinnggrreeppaaiirrssccoo..ccoo..uukk

� Misted Up Double Glazing
� Hinges, Handles & Locks
� Pa$o Door Rollers
� Velux Window Glass
� Conservatory Roof Cleaning 

& Repairs
� Fascia, Soffits & Gu%ering
� ‘A’ Rated PVCu Windows & Doors

  

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
Freshly cut lawn turf & garden
products delivered to your door

01935 850388 www.sherborneturf.co.uk

• Bark
• Compost
• Mulch

Seed •
Dressing •

Rakes •



MISCELLANEOUS

Removals, Clearance and Storage

GraphicDesign ClockServices
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HONITON 
CLOCK CLINIC

Clock & Barometer Restorers
Established 

For Over two Decades

Founded in 1858
Founded in 1907

16 New Street, 
Honiton, Devon EX14 1EY

For a Free Consultation or Just Some Friendly Free Advice,

Telephone: 01404 47466

All Rubbish
&Chard House Clearance

WE CLEAR:
Businesses, Homes, Garages, Outbuildings, Asbestos, Shop Fitters 
Contracts, Gardens, Green Waste, Furniture, Carpets, Builders
Waste, Rubble, Electrical & Electronic Equipment (WEEE),

Mixed Waste, Soil, Flood & Fire Damage, etc.
WE UNDERTAKE: Demolition, Tree Felling & Surgery

and are fully qualified and insured arborists
07813 836876 or 01460 455554

www.allrubbish.co.uk or www.chardhouseclearance.co.uk7 D
ay

Service

Fully Insured, Licensed Waste Carriers & Brokers CB/JM3355JN SIC 38.1 SIC 38.3
Committed to Recycling

DEARDENS Haulage & Aggregate is an inde-

pendent, family-owned and operated company,

which has been supplying the building industry

and home improvement sector for over 15 years.

With the majority of their products held in stock

at their yard in Chard, Somerset, they o*er a

wide range of aggregate supplies inc; Gravel,

Slate, Concrete, Top Soil, Cement, Sand and Tar-

mac and haulage services. The also o*er delivery

of items in ‘Dumpy bags’ or you can collect in

person from their yard. The friendly and knowl-

edgeable sta* at Deardens are always happy to

help discuss your requirements or give you a no

obligation quote.

D E A R D E N S
HAULAGE&AGGREGATE
We promise the earth & deliver...

CALL THEM ON 

01460 62281
OR VISIT 

www.deardens-haulage.co.uk

weekenderservices
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Visit www.paulfrewenmotors.co.uk 
for full details on all our vehicles

All cars HPI Checked •  Cars bought for cash • Part exchange welcome •  Warranty available

2010 (60) Vauxhall Corsa 1.3 CDTi ecoFLEX
Energy, Manual, Diesel, Hatchback, 20,000
miles, Full Service History, Air Con, AW, EFW,
EM, RCL .................................................£6,695

2006 (06) KIA Sorento 2.5 CRDi XE 5dr,
Manual, Diesel, 4x4, 93,000 miles, AC, EW,
RCDL, Roof Rails, Tow Bar, 2 Keys & 2 Re-
motes ...................................................£4,995

2007 (57) Ford Focus 2.0 TDCi Ghia 5dr ,
Manual, Diesel, Hatchback, 75,000 miles, Full
Service History, AC, CC, EW, includes 6
months warranty ..................................£4,495

2009 (59) Vauxhall Corsa 1.4i 16V Design 5dr,
Manual, Petrol, Hatchback, 30,000 miles, AC,
EFW, RCL, EDM, HDM, 2 Owners, includes 6
months  warranty ....................................£5,495

2006 (06) Volkswagen Jetta 2.0 Sport TDI
PD 4dr, Manual, Diesel, Saloon, 69,000 miles,
AC, EW, 50+ MPG, Full Service History,
inlcudes 6 months warranty .................£5,495

2009 (09) Renault Clio 1.5 dCi 86 Extreme
3dr, Manual, Diesel, Hatchback, 59,000 miles,
EFW, Great all round car, 55+ MPG, includes 6
months warranty .....................................£4,395

2003 (53) BMW Z4 3.0i 2dr with factory hard
top, Manual, Petrol, Convertible, 69,000 miles,
EW, AAC, TC, EDM, HDM, includes 6 months
warranty ...............................................£6,995

2007 (07) Ford Fusion 1.6 Plus 5dr, Manual,
Petrol, Estate, 35,000 miles, 7 Service stamps,
EFM, AC, RCDL, comes with comprehensive 6
months warranty .....................................£4,295

2006 (56) Skoda Octavia 1.9 TDI PD Ambi-
ente 5dr, Manual, Diesel, Hatchback, 60,000
miles, CAC, EW, 50+ MPG, includes 6 months
warranty ...............................................£4,695

Furnham RD, Chard, Somerset TA20 1AB
Tel: 01460 239000

Visit www.paulfrewenmotors.co.uk 
for full details on all our vehicles

New Cars 
Arriving Daily
Want Something Special,

Give Us A Call
• All Cars HPI Checked
•  Cars Bought for Cash

• Part Exchange Welcome
•  Warranty Available

BYRONWYNN AUTOS
2013 Peugeot 107 1.0 Active, 5dr, 8k ..........................................£7,695
2013 63, Peugeot 208 1.2 Active, 5dr, 1200 miles, Like new ...£10,995
2013, Hyundai i10, 5dr, Hatchback, Sleek Silver (as new)......£7,695
2013 Rav4 Icon D4D Auto 2.2, Diesel, 5dr, Estate............£21,995
2013, Hyundai i20 1200 Classic, 5 dr, White......................£8,795
2012 Vauxhall Corsa 1.4 SXi, 5dr, Beautiful condition, 4k...£8,695
2012 62 Ford Focus 1.6 Diesel Titanium 5dr, 16k............£13,500
2012 62, Ford Focus 1.5 Zetec 5dr, Silver .......................£11,695
2012 Peugeot 107 Urban Lite Silver, 1 Owner, 12k ............£6,795
2012, Ford Fiesta 1.4 Zetec 5dr, in Mars red .....................£9,995
2012 Nissan Pixo 1.0L N-Tec, 5dr, 1 local owner...............£6,795
2011 61 Suburu Forester 2.0l Diesel, 5dr, 1 owner, 14k ...£16,995
2011 Vauxhall Zafira 1.6 Exclusive, 7 seat, 1 owner, 24k...£8,995
2011 Honda Jazz 1.2 iVTEC, 5dr, 1 Owner.........................£6,995
2011 Toyota Aygo 1.0L, 5dr, 10k, 1 Owner ........................£6,995
2011, Toyota Aygo 60 1.0L VVTi, 5dr, White .......................£6,995
2011 Peugeot 207 1.4 Active 5dr, 12k, Lovely Car.............£7,995
2011, Ford Focus 1.6 Titianium, 5dr, Fully Equipped ........£11,695
2011 Ford Fiesta 1.4 Auto, 5dr, 1 owner, 4k.......................£9,995
2011 61, Peugeot 107 1.0L Urban, Black ..........................£5,995
2011, Ford Fiesta 1.4 Zetec, Auto, 5dr, 9,000 miles .........£10,995
2011 Mitsubishi Lancer GS2 2000 Di-D, 5dr, Fully Equipped ...£7,995
2010 60 Ford Focus 1.6 Zetec 100, 5dr, in Black..................£7,995
2010 Peugeot 107 1.0l Urban, 5dr, Semi Auto ......................£5,995
2010, Ford Focus 1.6 Style 100, 5dr, Nicely Equipped ..........£6,995
2010, Vauxhall Corsa 1.4 Club, Auto, 5dr, 1 owner, 22k .....£6,500
2010, Ford Fiesta (3dr Hatchback), Petrol, Blue .................£6,995
2009 59, Vauxhall Zafira 1.6 Design, 7 Seat, MPV, Very Clean.......£7,995
2009, Ford Focus 1.8 Diesel, Zetec, 5dr, Immaculate.........£7,995
2009, Vauxhall Corsa 1.3 Ecoflet Diesel Club, 5dr..............£5,795
2009, Vauxhall Astra 1.6 Life, A/C, 5dr, Black.....................£5,695
2009 Ford Fiesta 1.6 Titanium, 5dr, 18k, Fully Equipped ....£8,500
2009 59, Ford Focus 1.6 Zetec 100 Estate, 18k ................£8,500
2009, Renault Megane Expression 1.5 DCi, Diesel, 5dr......£7,695
2008 58, Ford Focus C-Max 1.8 Zetec, 5dr, 24k ................£6,995
2008, Fiat Bravo Sport 1.9 Mulit-jet, Diesel .......................£4,995

2008, Ford Fusion 1.6 Plus, Auto, 5dr ................................£5,995
2008, Peugeot 308 SW Diesel (Estate), Diesel, Silver.........£8,995
2007 Honda Jazz, 1.2 S, 5dr, 35k, Very clean ....................£4,695
2007, Peugeot 207 1.4 SE, 5dr, BAM.................................£4,995
2007 57 Ford Fiesta 1.4 Style+, Diesel, 5dr, 1 owner ........£4,995
2007 57 Ford Focus 2.0 Titanium Estate, Auto, 36k...........£6,995
2007 57, Skoda Octavia Ambiente 1600, Diesel, Estate.....£5,995
2007, Ford Focus 1.6 Ghia, beautiful car ...........................£5,750
2007, Ford Focus 2.0 Ghia auto, 4dr Saloon ......................£4,995
2007, Suzuki Swift Sport (3dr Hatchback), Petrol, Black ....£7,500
2006 Citroen Berlingo Multispace 1.6 HDi Diesel MPV........£4795
2006 56 Honda Jazz 1.4 SE, 5dr, Light blue ......................£4,500
2006, Ford Fusion 1.4 Zetec Climate, 5dr, Semi-Auto ........£4,995
2006 Ford Fiesta 1.4 Style, 5dr .........................................£3,995
2006 56, Ford Fusion 1.4 TDCi Zetec Climate....................£4,995
2006, Chevrolet Lacetti 1.6 SX Estate ...............................£3,500
2005 Chevrolet Tacuma 1.6 SX MPV .................................£1,995
2005 Nissan 1.2 S Micra, SE auto, 5d ...............................£4,695
2005 55, Vauxhall Meriva 1.6 Active, 5dr...........................£3,695
2004 Mitsubishi Outlander Equippe 1.4 Auto Estate ..........£3,995
2004 Hyundai Coupe 2.0 SE, V Clean, In Red.....................£3,995
2004, Ford Mondeo Zetec ST DCi Diesel, 5dr, 6 Speed ......£2,995
2004, Renault Scenic Expression 1.6, Auto, MPV ...............£2,795
2004 54, Honda Civic 2.0L Type S, 5dr, Clean Car .............£4,795
2003, BMW 320D SE 2.0L Diesel Auto, 4dr, 2 Owners .......£3,500
2003, Ford Fusion 1.6 2, 5dr, 1 Owner ..............................£2,995
2003, Ford Focus 1.6 Zetec, 5dr........................................£1,995
2002, Vauxhall Vectra 2.2 SRi, 5dr.....................................£1,995
2002, Mercedes 320 CDi Auto, Diesel, 4dr ........................£3,995
2002, Ford Focus 2.0 Zetec (5dr Hatchback) Petrol, Blue...£2,695
2002, Volvo S60 (4dr Saloon), Petrol, Gold .........................£3,995
2001, Reanult Megane Scenic Expression 1.6 Auto 5dr .....£1,995
2000, Nissan Terrano SE 2.7 Turbo Diesel, 5dr, 7 Seat.......£2,995
2000, Volvo V70 2.4 Turbo Estate Auto, Very Clean ............£1,995
1999, Vauxhall Frontera 2.2 Sport RS Estate......................£1,295
1998, BMW 528i Touring Estate Auto ...................................£995

St John Street, Bridgwater TA6 5JE (Nr Railway Station) - Tel: (01278) 422836

www.byronwynnautos.co.uk

ULTRA MODERN WORKSHOP FOR ALL YOUR MOT AND SERVICING NEEDS   |   FULLY QUALIFIED TECHNICIANS   |   ALL CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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The Bmw 2 Series Active Tourer 

s The new BMW 2 Series Active Tourer

The neW BMW 2 Series Active Tourer sees BMW for the
first time expand its portfolio to introduce front-wheel-
drive and three cylinder engines in the model line-up. 

Following on from the Coupé as the second member of
the new BMW 2 Series range, the Active Tourer combines
dynamism, style, elegance and practicality in one cleverly
packaged car.

new lightweight turbocharged engines with three and
four cylinders, a comprehensive package of BMW efficient-
Dynamics measures and the extensive connectivity pro-
vided by BMW ConnectedDrive are all elements in a
driving experience that allows sporty performance and in-
credible efficiency.

Measuring just 4,342mm long (only marginally longer

than a BMW 1 Series), 1,800mm wide and 1,555mm in
height, the BMW 2 Series Active Tourer combines compact
dimensions on the outside with a spacious feel on the in-
side, making it perfectly suited to the increasing chal-
lenges of urban mobility.

Stylish design, premium cabin and innovative 
packaging

Practical shouldn’t mean prosaic: while the BMW 2 Series
Active Tourer is uniquely versatile it is also distinctively
styled. From the low-rise double kidney grille, which is po-
sitioned lower than the headlights, a feature normally only
found on BMW coupés, to the steeply raked windscreen
and clearly defined and sculpted bonnet, the BMW 2 Se-
ries Active Tourer has a low-slung, sporty appearance.

Balance, as always in a BMW, is key and the short over-
hangs are classic BMW styling cues while the long wheel-
base, wedge profile, L-shaped rear lights, crisp contours
and eye-catching swage lines give the car great impact
and athletic appearance.

The tailgate, with its low sill and wide aperture, gives
easy access to the load compartment, while vertical air-
deflecting aeroblades on either side of the rear window
along with a rear spoiler add style while contributing to
impressive aerodynamic efficiency. The dynamic look is
even carried over to the rear windscreen wiper, which at
rest remains hidden inside the rear spoiler. The result is
that the new BMW 218i Active Tourer has a drag coefficient
of just 0.26.

Despite the compact exterior dimensions, the interior is
light and surprisingly spacious, with comfortable seating
for five people. A large glass area ensures the cabin is light
and airy throughout – an effect further enhanced by the
optional panoramic roof and by the A-pillar triangle win-
dow, both of which also improve all-round visibility.

The horizontally structured, layered styling of the instru-
ment panel and door panels gives the interior an elegant,
light-touch feel and emphasises the sense of spaciousness.
At the same time the typical BMW driver-centric design of
the cockpit underlines the sporty character of the new
BMW 2 Series Active Tourer.

Driver and front passenger also enjoy a far higher seating
position than in a saloon giving commanding all-round
view as well as making it easier to get in and out. 



£169 £295

0% Finance available on 308*
From £0 Advance Rental on Motability
*Selected models only, written quotation available upon request

Meet the small car that’s big on choice. Hatchback or TOP! 
Cabrio with a retractable fabric roof, three or ve door options,

seven standout personalisation themes and loads of in-car 
entertainment choices…there are plenty of ways to make your

The New 108 is available to order now, contact us 
today to pre-book your test drive. #My108.

BOOK YOUR TEST DRIVE NOW

TRUSCOTTS PEUGEOT HONITON
Monkton Road, Honiton, EX14 1JT
01404 44291    www.dealer.peugeot.co.uk/truscotts-honiton

2 208
and CO2

#Passport Personal Lease:

Peugeot Partner 1.6 HDi
(92) Tepee Outdoor

Manual, Diesel, Amber Red Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 21,000 Miles,
PAS, GJ11 XNR........................£9,495

￼Peugeot 307 5 Door 1.6
HDi 110 Sport

Manual, Diesel, Hurricane Blue Metallic
with Black Leather Interior, 59,000
Miles, WF56 BZX .....................£4,495

BMW 1 Series 2.0TD 118d Sport
(143 BHP) 5-Dr Hatchback

Manual, Diesel, Silver Metallic with
Black Cloth Interior, 29,000 Miles,
WR10 UZB .............................£11,995

Hyundai Coupe 2.0 SIII 
3-Door

Manual, Petrol, Red with Black Cloth
Interior, 30,800 Miles, LO09 ZGZ, CC,
HS ............................................£5,295

Peugeot 5008 MPV 2.0 HDi
150 FAP Allure

Manual, Diesel, Aluminium Metallic with
Black Cloth Interior, 11,000 Miles,
KW13 YBL..............................£14,995

Ford Fiesta 1.4 TDCi Edge 
5-Door Hatchback

Manual, Diesel, Colorado Red Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 21,000 Miles,
BJ59 XJD .................................£6,995

PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V URBAN............................................PETROL.......................................ELECTRA BLUE METALLIC ...................................16,000 MILES ...........................................MK12 TNU ................................£5,695
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.4 VERVE ....................................................PETROL.......................................FLAMENCO RED .....................................................38,000 MILES ...........................................BV59 XSZ .................................£5,695
PEUGEOT 207 SW 1.4 VTI 16V 95 S...................................................PETROL.......................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC...........................................25,000 MILES ...........................................FN58 VPE .................................£5,995
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 VTI 120 S ................................................PETROL.......................................ABYSS BLUE METALLIC........................................39,000 MILES ...........................................SJ59 UHM.................................£5,995
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V ACTIVE............................................PETROL.......................................PLUM METALLIC.....................................................8,000 MILES .............................................EA13 XLD .................................£6,495
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 VTI 120 ENVY.........................................PETROL.......................................BABYLON RED METALLIC.....................................24,000 MILES ...........................................WF11 OTB ................................£6,995
VOLKSWAGEN GOLF PLUS 1.4 TSI LUNA (122 PS) ........................PETROL.......................................STELL GREY METALLIC.........................................41,000 MILES ...........................................WJ58 BDZ.................................£6,995
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.4 HDI 70 ENVY ..........................................DIESEL ........................................BLACK METALLIC...................................................31,000 MILES ...........................................MK11 NYW................................£7,295
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.4 HDI 70 FAP ACTIVE ...............................DIESEL ........................................INARI BLUE METALLIC...........................................28,000 MILES ...........................................YT61 NNC .................................£7,295
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.6 HDI 112 ALLURE....................................DIESEL ........................................BLACK METALLIC...................................................38,000 MILES ...........................................WG11 XDO................................£7,495
PEUGEOT 207 SW 1.6 HDI 92 ACTIVE ...............................................DIESEL ........................................BLACK METALLIC...................................................23,000 MILES ...........................................CY11 UAX .................................£7,495
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 HDI S.......................................................DIESEL ........................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC...........................................11,000 MILES ...........................................YH11 TXA .................................£7,795
PEUGEOT 207 CC 1.6 HDI 110 FAP GT..............................................DIESEL ........................................MONTEBELLO BLUE METALLIC ...........................36,000 MILES ...........................................WL59 EFO ................................£7,995
PEUGEOT 207 SW 1.6 HDI 92 SPORT................................................DIESEL ........................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC...........................................24,000 MILES ...........................................WF61 FZM ................................£7,995
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 E-HDI 112 SR (109 CO2)........................DIESEL ........................................WHITE ......................................................................16,000 MILES ...........................................CF11 BHV .................................£8,995
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.2 VTI 82 ACTIVE........................................PETROL.......................................NERA BLACK METALLIC .......................................1,800 MILES .............................................FE63 NSO .................................£9,495
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.4 HDI 70 FAP ACTIVE ...............................DIESEL ........................................SHARK GREY METALLIC .......................................4,900 MILES .............................................KS62 VJK .................................£9,995
PEUGEOT 3008 CROSSOVER 1.6 HDI FAP SPORT..........................DIESEL ........................................NERA BLACK METALLIC .......................................20,000 MILES ...........................................EX11 AXM.................................£9,995
PEUGEOT BIPPER 1.3 HDI 75 TEPEE STYLE ...................................DIESEL ........................................SILVER METALLIC ..................................................50 MILES ..................................................KS14 FPC ...............................£11,295
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.6 E-HDI 92 FAP ALLURE (S/S).................DIESEL ........................................SHARK GREY METALLIC .......................................5,000 MILES .............................................WH63 GPK..............................£11,995
PEUGEOT PARTNER 1.6 HDI (92) TEPEE FAMILY............................DIESEL ........................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC...........................................7,000 MILES .............................................KP13 FAO ...............................£11,995
VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 1.6 TDI SE (105 PS) ESTATE .........................DIESEL ........................................DEEP BLACK METALLIC........................................8,000 MILES .............................................MJ10 SUV ...............................£12,495
VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 1.6 TDI MATCH (105 PS) 5-DR.......................DIESEL ........................................BLUE GRAPHITE METALLIC..................................18,000 MILES ...........................................SW11 CWZ..............................£12,995
PEUGEOT 308 SW 1.6 E-HDI 115 ACTIVE..........................................DIESEL ........................................SILVER METALLIC ..................................................1,250 MILES .............................................KT13 TKN ...............................£12,995
PEUGEOT 3008 CROSSOVER 1.6 HDI 115 FAP ALLURE.................DIESEL ........................................SHARK GREY METALLIC .......................................11,000 MILES ...........................................KS13 MYL...............................£13,995
PEUGEOT 207 CC 1.6 VTI 120 ACTIVE ..............................................PETROL.......................................TAHOE BLUE METALLIC ........................................10 MILES ..................................................WF14 LXB...............................£13,995
PEUGEOT 5008 MPV 1.6 E-HDI 115 FAP ACCESS............................DIESEL ........................................BIANCA WHITE........................................................10 MILES ..................................................KS14 TBX ...............................£14,995
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OTTER VALE MOTOR SERVICE
YOUR COMPLETE MOTORING SOLUTION

S

2005/05 VAUXHALL VIVARO 1.9
DTI 2.7 T PANEL VAN, Manual, Diesel,
Blue. 125,000 Miles. RAC Warranty
Included, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, 2 Previous Owners, Superb
Runner, Steel Bulkhead. 3 seats,
Open 7 Days A Week.......................
.................................£3,750 NO VAT

2009/09 FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCI
ZETEC 5 DOOR ESTATE, Manual,
Diesel, Black. 87,000 Miles. RAC War-
ranty Included, Full Service History,
One Previous Owner, Full MOT, War-
ranted Mileage, Air conditioning, Ad-
vanced Bluetooth hands free phone
with voice control system.......£6,495

2005/55 VW PASSAT 1.9 TDI 130
HIGHLINE 5 DOOR ESTATE, Manual,
Diesel, Grey. 100,000 Miles. 13 Months
RAC Warranty Included, Full VW Serv-
ice History, One Previous Owner, Full
MOT, Warranted Mileage, Leather up-
holstery comfort seats + heated front
seats and heated washer jets, Park-
ing sensor................................£4,495

2004/54 FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCI
115 LX 5 DOOR ESTATE, Manual,
Diesel, Silver. 91,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, 2 Previous Owners, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Air conditioning,
Cruise control, Electric front windows,
One shot lowering/closing on front
windows, Stereo radio/CD .....£2,395

2003/53 PEUGEOT 206 1.4 XT 5
DOOR ESTATE, Manual, Petrol, Grey.
135,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,
Good Service History, 3 Previous Own-
ers, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Elec-
tric front windows, Clarion RD3
radio/CD player, Central locking with
single key ..................................£1,295

1996/N MERCEDES-BENZ SPRINTER 2.3
DAY VAN, Manual, Diesel, White.
190,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,
Immaculately Well Looked After, Fully
Serviced, Only 2 Previous Owners, Full
MOT, External Hookup, Leisure Battery,
Twin Gas Bottles, Gas Oven And Hob,
Full Size Fridge...........................£3,495

2009/58 FORD TRANSIT CONNECT
1.8 TDCI LOW ROOF PANEL VAN,
Manual, Diesel, Black/Red. 80,000
Miles. 13 Months Warranty, One
Previous Owner, Full Service History,
Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Very Tidy
Throughout, CD Player, Remote
central locking, Ply-lined, Ply
bulkhead...................£4,750 NO VAT

2003/03 AUDI A4 1.9 TDI AVANT 130
SE 5 DOOR ESTATE, Manual, Diesel,
Blue. 89,000 Miles. Tax expires
31/12/2014, RAC Warranty Included,
Full Service History, 3 Previous Owners,
Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Cruise
control, Alloy wheels, Electronic cli-
mate control ...........................£4,495

2008/08 BMW 3 SERIES 318D SE
EDITION 5 DOOR ESTATE, Manual,
Diesel, Silver. RAC Warranty
Included, Full Service History, One
Previous Owner, Stunning Condition
Throughout, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Dakota leather upholstery,
Automatic air conditioning .£7,995

2004/53 SUZUKI JIMNY 1.3 JLX
MODE 3 DOOR 4X4, Manual, Petrol,
Blue/Silver. 79,000 Miles. RAC War-
ranty Included, 2 Previous Owners,
Full Service Upon Sale, Full MOT, War-
ranted Mileage, Leather upholstery,
15" alloy wheels, Electric front win-
dows, Radio/CD .....................£3,150

2001/51 ROVER 25 1.6 IXL 5 DOOR

HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol, Blue.

116,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,

Good Service History, 2 Previous Own-

ers, Very Well Looked After, Leather

seats, Electric sunroof, 15" Coronet al-

loys, Electric front windows........£750

2011/11 PEUGEOT 107 1.0 ENVY 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol,
White. 30,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Full Service History, One
Previous Owner, Immaculate
Throughout, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Alloy wheels, Electric front
windows, Facia integrated, coded
radio/CD ..................................£5,495

2010/10 HONDA CIVIC 1.8 I-VTEC
ES 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,
Petrol, Blue. 59,000 Miles.  RAC
Warranty Included, Full Service
History, One Previous Owner, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Adaptive cruise
control, Panoramic glass sunroof, 17"
alloy wheels ............................£7,995

2006/06 MITSUBISHI COLT 1.1 CZ1 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol,
Silver. 19,000 Miles. RAC Warranty
Included, One Previous Owner, Full
MOT, Warranted Mileage, Part Service
History, Stereo radio/CD player,
Electric front anti-trapping windows
£3,495

2004/54 BMW 330I SPORT 4 DOOR

SALOON, Automatic, Petrol, Blue.

84,000 Miles. RAC Warranty Included,

Full Service History, Full MOT, Warranted

Mileage, Stunning Example, Leather

Seats, CD Player, Air conditioning, Alloy

wheels, Electric windows.........£4,995

2009/09 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2I 16V
LIFE 3 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,
Petrol, Silver. 57,000 Miles. RAC
Warranty Included, Full Service
History, One Previous Owner, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Electric front
windows, Stereo radio/CD player. .....
.................................................£3,995

2004/04 RENAULT CLIO 1.2 16V EX-
PRESSION 3 DOOR HATCHBACK,
Manual, Petrol, Black. 67,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, One Owner From
New, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage,
Manual tilt/remove glass sunroof,
Electric front windows, RDS radio with
single CD player.....................£1,750

2001/51 FORD FIESTA 1.3 FUN 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol,
Red. 100,000 Miles. Tax expires

28/02/2015, 13 Months Warranty, 2

Previous Owners, Full MOT,  War-

ranted Mileage, Stereo radio/cas-

sette ...........................................£795

2006/56 FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCI
115 EDGE 5 DOOR HATCHBACK,
Manual, Diesel, Blue. 68,000 Miles.
RAC Warranty Included, Full Service
History, 2 Previous Owners, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Air conditioning,
Park assist system, 16" 5 spoke alloy
wheels, Electric front windows ...........
.................................................£3,495

2006/06 MITSUBISHI L200 DOUBLE
CAB 2.5 DI-D WARRIOR 4WD 134
4X4, Manual, Diesel, Black. 46,000
Miles. RAC Warranty Included, One
Previous Owner, Full Service History,
Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Leather
seats, Alloy wheels, CD Player, Remote
central locking, Airbags, Electric win-
dows ..........................£7,495 NO VAT

2005/05 SEAT LEON 1.9 TDI 150 FR 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Diesel,
Black. 93,000 Miles. RAC Warranty In-
cluded, Good Service History, Full
MOT, Warranted Mileage, 17" Phoenix
alloy wheels, Electric front windows -
anti trap + one touch, Electric rear
windows, Radio/single CD player, Cli-
mate control ...........................£4,750

2005/55 FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCI
115 SILVER 5 DOOR HATCHBACK,
Manual, Diesel, Gold. 95,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Full Service History,
One Previous Owner, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Air conditioning,
Parking distance sensor, Conven-
ience Pack - Mondeo, 16" 7 spoke
alloy wheels............................£2,495

2005/55 FORD RANGER 2.5 TD
PICKUP XLT THUNDER DOUBLE CAB
4WD, Manual, Diesel, Blue. 108,000
Miles. RAC Warranty Included, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Good Service
History, Leather Seats, Alloy wheels,
Radio/CD, ABS, Electric windows ........
.........................................£4,495 + VAT

2009/09 FORD MONDEO 1.8 TDCI
ZETEC 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,
Diesel, Grey. 73,000 Miles. RAC
Warranty Included, One Previous
Owner, Full Service History, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Air conditioning,
Advanced Bluetooth hands free
phone with voice control system,
Cruise control .........................£5,950

2005/55 VOLKSWAGEN TOUAREG 2.5
TDI SE SPORT 5 DOOR 4X4, Automatic,
Diesel, Black. RAC Warranty Included,
One Previous Owner, Full Service History,
Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, DVD
navigation/radio system with 6.5"
colour display, Cricket leather
upholstery with heated front seats. .....
...................................................£7,995

2006/56 FORD MONDEO 2.2 TDCI ST
155 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,
Diesel, Blue. 80,000 Miles. RAC War-
ranty Included, Stunning Example,
Good Service History, Full MOT, War-
ranted Mileage, Waf?e cloth/leather
upholstery, Cruise control, Heated
variable front seats, 18" 16 spoke al-
loys, Electric front windows ....£5,750

2004/04 LAND ROVER FREELANDER
2.0 TD4 HSE 5 DOOR 4X4, Manual,
Diesel, Green. 116,000 Miles. RAC
Warranty Included, Full Service His-
tory, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Su-
perb Example, Becker
navigation+Harmon Kardon 6 Disc
changer, Leather upholstery, Electric
sunroof ....................................£3,995

Otter Vale Motor Services - Upottery, Nr Honiton - Devon - EX14 9NE
Tel: 01404 861155 • Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk

YYoouurr LLooccaall GGoooodd GGaarraaggee SScchheemmee MMeemmbbeerr wwwwww..ggooooddggaarraaggeesscchheemmee..ccoomm

OPENING TIMES: MON - FRI 8am - 6pm SAT 8.30am - 5pm SUNDAY 11am - 2pm | We are on the A30
Tel: 01404 861155 •Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk

DIESELS PETROLS Estate/MPV/Vans

Find us on the A30 near Honiton

Chard

Axminster

Honiton

Approved
Motor Dealer
• CANT FIND WHAT YOUR 

    LOOKING FOR? – WE HAVE AN 

    EXTENSIVE ONLINE 

    CATALOGUE, PLEASE VISIT OR 

    CALL US TODAY
 

• ALL WORKSHOP NEEDS 

    CATERED FOR
 

• COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE
 

• FINANCE AVAILABLE
 

• CARS BOUGHT FOR CASH

AWAITING
IMAGE
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Motorcycle Training

CAR OF THE WEEK
10 10 Renault Clio Dynamique Dci Tourer, Black, Sat Nav, Low Road Tax, Low Miles
and Amazing economy ...............................................................................................£6,995
ESTATE CARS + MPV'S
10 60 Renault Grand Modus Dynamique Auto, Silver, RPS.................................£5,995
06 06 Vauxhall Zafira 1.6 Club, Garnet, locally owned............................................£3,995
05 55 Renault Grand Scenic Dynamique, Storm Blue, 7 seats.............................£3,495                             
04 04 Renault Kangoo 1.2 5 Speed Wheelchair Conversion, Azure Blue ..........£3,495
02 52 Renault Scenic 1.8 Expression, Alpine White ..............................................£1,895
HATCHBACK CARS
10 60 Peugeot 107 Urban 3Dr Auto, Red, Only 20000 miles.................................£4,995
07 57 Mini Clubman Cooper, Cosmos Black, Silver Roof Leather trim, Upgrade  Alloys..
.....................................................................................................................................£7,895       
07 07 Mazda6 TS  Auto, Aqua, Alloy wheels, low mls..............................................£3,995
05 05 Hyundai Matrix SE, Silver. Low mileage, 1 family owned .............................£2,995
04 04 Honda Jazz SE  Auto, Powder Blue, Only 26000 miles, ES.........................£3,995
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
08 57 Kia Sorento 2.5XE, Blue Metallic, Rear Park,Towpack, Bluetooth, Opening Tailgate
Glass, Very clean example .........................................................................................£8,495  
07 56 Toyota Rav4 XT4 D4D, Garnet, Black leather, ESR, low miles.....................£9,995    
04 04 Daihatsu Terios Sport, Black, Locally owned, Useful Manageable 4WD ....£3,495
04 53 Toyota Rav4 D4D GX 5Dr, Blue......................................................................£4,995
02 52 Subaru Forester 2.0 Turbo S, AWP, Automatic, Quart .................................£2,995
02 02 Mitsubishi Shogun Classic 3.2DiD 3Dr, Silver, Manual transmission.........£3,995
02 51 Honda CR-V Auto, Silver, Maintained by us, ESR, Towpac ..........................£3,495
02 51 Toyota Rav4 NRG 3Dr, Blue, Ever popular 4x4.............................................£3,295
01 Y Honda CR-V Executive, Black, Leather trim, Moon Roof,Maintained by us ..£2,295
98 S Toyota Rav4 VX 5Dr, Blue, leather trim, Extremely nice example ..................£2,295
SALOONS
04 53 Rover 75 Club SE, Zircon Blue, low miles......................................................£2,495
01 Y Rover 75 Connoisseur Auto, Ivory, Black leather...........................................£2,295
COUPES/CABRIOLETS
05 55 Citoen C3 Pluriel, Red, Leather trim, 1 local owner.......................................£3,495 

PICK OUT YOUR BARGAIN!!!! DON'T DELAY!!!
CALL US TODAY AT BLUE ANCHOR BAY!!!

01643 821571 or 07756 341670 
For further details and pictures of all of our cars please visit:

www.blueanchorbay.co.uk

BLUE ANCHOR BAY GARAGE
ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 70 YEARS - SPECIALISING IN 

MOT, SERVICE AND REPAIRS OF ALL MAKES AND MODELS
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£18
(inc VAT)

for 4 weeks
Including full 
colour photo 

(Photo must be 
supplied via 

post or email)

EXAMPLE

4cm x 2 cols Box

Car Sales

2004 Ford
Focus 1.6L

93,000 miles, Good condition,
2 Owners, Red/Burgandy, 

Service History, E/W, MOT to
26th Dec, Tax to 31st Dec, 

Lyme Regis

£1,400 ono
Tel: 07974 651624

B

name:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Tel no: . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Signature: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4cm x 1 col
Box

£10.00
(inc VAT)

for 4 weeks

4cm x 1 col
Box

£10.00
(inc VAT)

for 4 weeks

£18
(inc VAT)

for 4 weeks
Including full colour photo

(Photo must be supplied
via post 

or email)

EXAMPLE

OR
4cm x 2 cols Box

PRIVATE CAR SALES FORM

Just complete the form with the details
of your car, the price you wish to sell it at
and your contact telephone number
and send it along with a cheque for
either £10 or £17.50 (inc VAT) made
payable to Devon, Dorset & Somerset
Series of newspapers Ltd, Unit 3, St
Michael’s Business Centre, Church Street,
Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3DB to arrive by
first post on a Friday for inclusion in the
following weeks edition, or you can
telephone Matt on 01297 446142 with
details and card payment or email
matt@pemedia .co.uk and we will call
you back for payment details. Your
advertisement will run for four weeks in
all six of our West Dorset titles.

If the vehicle is being sold through a 
business the word ‘TRADE must 

be included.

Displayed for four weeks
(Please contact Matt on 01297 446142 

if sold before that time)

MOTs

COOMBELOWER
GARAGE

MOT Tests • Annual Servicing
General Repairs • Diagnostics

Tel: 01460 279578
Web: www.lcgarage.co.uk

Lower Coombe Farm • TA18 8RL 
Just off the A30 between Crewkerne & Chard

MOTs & Servicing

To advertise please
call Matt on 

01297 446142 or
email 

matt@pemedia.co.uk

PrivateCarSales

Land Rover Launches New Discovery Sport

s The new Land Rover Discovery Sport

LAnD Rover has revealed the new Discovery Sport, the
world’s most versatile and capable premium compact SUV.
The first member of the new Discovery family, Discovery
Sport, features 5+2 seating in a footprint no larger than
existing 5-seat premium SUVs.

Discovery Sport’s progressive new design approach de-
fines the new Discovery family with optimised volume,
proportions and stance. Its design leadership combines
with engineering integrity to result in a dynamic profile,
the ultimate use of interior space and 5+2 seating config-
urability.

“Our challenge has been to combine premium design
with exceptional versatility; the two attributes must work
in harmony,” said Gerry McGovern, Land Rover Design Di-
rector and Chief Creative Officer. “I’m proud to say we’ve
achieved that; Discovery Sport’s dynamic design will res-
onate on an emotional level with consumers, and this ve-
hicle is more versatile than any other premium compact
SUV on the market.”

Land Rover digitally revealed the new Discovery Sport
at Spaceport America in new Mexico, USA, also launching

the Land Rover Galactic Discovery competition. Four
friends are set to win a once-in-a-lifetime trip to space with
Land Rover’s global partner, Virgin Galactic as part of an
innovative digital competition at www.landrover.com/go-
tospace.

This spirit of adventure is reflected in Discovery Sport’s
interior, which has been designed with customers at its
core. It features high-quality materials and a strong verti-
cal centre console graphic to reflect the premium design
of the exterior, while the core Discovery value of versatility
is evident everywhere. Storage solutions are integrated
into the cabin and up to four 12V power points and six USB
charging sockets can be specified for all three rows of seat-
ing, allowing multiple electronic devices to be charged si-
multaneously.

A host of innovations have allowed Discovery Sport to
introduce the versatility of 5+2 seating into the premium
compact SUV class for the first time. An all-new multi-link
rear axle not only provides engaging driving dynamics but
it also provides ample and flexible cabin space behind the
second row.

Coupled with supple long-travel suspension, the inno-
vative rear axle also ensures the Discovery Sport is com-
fortable, refined and rewarding to drive on-road, while
retaining the breadth of all-terrain capability for which
Land Rover is world-renowned. In fact, with approach, de-
parture and breakover angles of 25, 31 and 21 degrees re-
spectively, Terrain Response® technology, and the ability
to wade to 600mm, Discovery Sport offers class-leading
capability in all conditions.

As with every new Land Rover, safety has been a key pri-

ority in the development of the new Discovery Sport, re-
sulting in a first-in-class pedestrian airbag, autonomous
emergency braking, and a state-of-the-art bodyshell fea-
turing both ultra-high-strength steel and lightweight alu-
minium.

This represents a fraction of the advanced equipment
available in Discovery Sport, which also includes an all-
new 8-inch touchscreen infotainment system, and stan-
dard tilt-and-slide row-two seating for maximum interior
configurability.
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Weekender sport Send your reports, results and tables to 
howard@pemedia.co.uk or call 01297 446152 

(deadline: Wednesday 10am)

jack high bowls news and round-up 

ILMINSTER 
with Des Maull
ON SaTuRDaY morning,
Ilminster’s a team made sure
of the league title with a 10
points to 2 (62 shots to 48)
win over second place Bristol
with a game to spare. 

Then, on Sunday, Ilminster
won by 12 points to 0 at
Bloomfield  (Bath).

This has rounded off a very
successful outdoor season
with the Turnbull Cup win,
the B team’s second place
finish and the C team consol-
idating  there place in South
West One with some out-
standing results.

Team v Bristol: Ian Light-
foot, Chris Robinson, John
Ridout and Peter Mattravers
22, P Birmingham 11; Will an-
derson, Kevin Hamilton,
Jason Miles and Mark
Denslow 14, C Dixon 18; Matt
Hamilton, Bev Brister, Neil
Rowe and Louis Ridout 26, B
Barry 18.

Sunday at Bloomfield: De-
tails: Ian Lightfoot, Will an-
derson, Jason Miles and
Peter Mattravers 22, K Jones
11; alan Holt, Bev Brister,
John Ridout and Louis Rid-
out 29, a Hepburn 14; Chris
Robinson, Mark Denslow,
Matt Hamilton and Neil
Rowe 25, M Westlake 14.

On Saturday Ilminster’s B
team were at home to Victo-
ria (Bridgwater) and they
ended the season with a 12
points to 0 (76 shots to 43)
win. 

This left them in second
place behind Williton by
three points. 

Details: Des Maull, John Os-
borne, David Pugh and Eric
Keitch 30, a Harrod 20; andy
Williams, Dave Collins, Phil
Cox and Rowland Garland
28, T Harrod 10; G Morris, Ken
Parker, alan Holt and Barry
Sims 18, H Ives 13

The C Team were also home
to North Petherton B who on
the day were too strong for
Ilminster winning on all rinks
and by 42 shots to 59. 

This did not affect there
league position and they de-
serve credit for there first
season in a very competitive
league. 

Details: Dave  Wallis, Mike
King, Roy Orme and Robin
Trump 19, J Swane 23; Ian
Dunford, Roger Lench, Steve
Webster and Sam Webster
13, G Odems 19; John Wells,
Mark Davies, John Mitchell
and Briane Davies 10, T Rus-
sons 17. 

Louis Ridout’s four wood
singles challenge at the Na-
tional Finals ended in the
quarter finals  when he
lost  21 shots to 18 against
James Chestney from Kings B
C Devon.  

CHARD 
with Sandra Sumpter
ON WEDNESDaY the short
mat bowlers from Odcombe
visited Chard. 

This was not a good match
for Chard. They lost on three
mats only winning on one
and lost overall by 46 shots
to 33.

On Saturday the lawn
bowlers went to Castle Cary
and, like their short mat col-
leagues, also suffered a loss. 

This was by a significant
amount as Castle Cary took
the match by 92 shots to 41. 

Scores: M Fenwick , P Hine,
D Lawrence 12-24; R Vaux, J
Bodily, C Small 12-14; F Ward,
K Johnson, R Genge 7-31; T O’
Hara, P Small, M Nichols 10-
23.

On Sunday, Chardstock
came to Chard to play out-
doors and unfortunately this
resulted in another loss for
Chard, so not a good week
overall for the club. 

This time Chard lost by 59
shots to 83. Scores: P Small, P
Bagg, M Nichols 16-15; B
Nichols, T O’Hara, R Genge
20-25; F Ward, D Bagg, C
Small 13-20; R Vaux, P Hine, K
Johnson 10-23

SEVERALLS 
with Pru Robbins
ON SaTuRDaY, august 30th
Severalls travelled to Shaftes-
bury for a Wessex Mixed
Friendly League match and
after a very closely fought
game lost by a single shot
84-85,  winning on two rinks
and losing the other two.  

Rink scores: alec Lar-
combe,  N austin,  S Rees and
R Devney   29,  J Sainsbury
17;   L Freeman,  J Stacey  a
Dow and  D.Rees  24, R alford
12; S Hodder, N Patel,   ann
Larcombe  and  R Hodder  19,
G.Young 25;  C Phinn,  H Lea-
mon, M Rawe and   K Lea-
mon  12, R Dowell 31.

On Sunday, august 31st
Severalls held their finals day
and barbeque on a glorious
summers day. 

Results
Open Two Wood 
competition: winner - alan
Dow,  runner-up - Ken 
Leamon; First Round Losers:
winner - Mike Rawe, runner-

up - Robert Radford; Non
Winners: winner - Ron Shel-
ley, runner-up - Peter Loar-
ing; Mixed Pairs: 
winners - alan Dow & Linda
Freeman, runners up - Nan
austin and Roy Devney;
Two Wood Drawn Pairs:
winners - Ron Shelley & 
alan Dow, runners up - 
Roy Hodder & Cliff Pocock;
Ladies Four Wood: winner -
Linda Freeman, runner-up -
ann Larcombe; Champion
Four Wood: winner - alan
Dow, runner-up Mike Rawe;
Fixed Jack Four Wood: 
winner - Ken Leamon, 
runner-up - Roy Hodder;
Men’s Four Wood: winner -
Robert Radford, runner-up
- Brian McCallum.  

Many thanks to all who
helped make this a very suc-
cessful day.

CHARDSTOCK 
with Gordon Bodily
ON WEDNESDaY, august
13th the men’s over 60s   a
team were home to Brad-
ninch B.

Scores: Ken Wakelin, albert
Day, John Porter 14, T Lloyd
17; Peter Compton, Mar
Toms, Norman Denslow 13, a
Phillips 13. Final score -
Chardstock 27, Bradninch 30.

On the same day, the men’s
over 60s B team were away
to Topsham D.

Scores: Gordon Bodily, Wal-
lace Kerr, Terry Dredge 13, D
Davies 18; Brian Howard,
Derek Eldridge, Jin Tucker 14,
M Mills 15. Final score - Top-
sham 33, Chardstock 27.

On Wednesday 17th the
visitors were Lyme Regis to
play a mixed friendly.

Scores: Phylis Baldwin, M
Rogers, G Bodily, J Tucker 11,
N Stephens 21; Gill Campbell,
T Bird, D Eldridge, K Wakelin
22, a Preece14; B Howard, E
Van Der Meulin, K Warren,
Sheila Jeffery 11; R Cridge 31,
a Callagan, L Liddle, Eileen
Rolph, N Denslow 22, a
Weech 11. Final score -
Chardstock 66, Lyme Regis
77.

On Wednesday 20th the
men’s over 60s a team were
away to Tiverton West End B.

Scores: Ken Wakelin, albert
Day, John Porter 25, J Barrie
9; Brian andrews, Mar Toms,
Norman Denslow 19, J Griffin
13. Final score - Tiverton 22,
Chardstock 44.

On the same day the men’s
over 60s were home to
Pinces D. 

Scores: Bob Hill, Gordo

Bodily, Wallace Kerr 14, M
Stercombe 16; Brian Howard,
Derek Eldridge, Jimm Tucker
12, H Hacker 19. Fiinal score:
Chardstock 26, Pinces 35.

On Thursday 21st the visi-
tors were Queen Camel to
play a mixed friendly.

Scores: Gill Campbell, K
Warren, adam Dredge, M
Toms 18, I Mackinon 13; B
Hill, B Howard, Sheila Jeffery,
a Day 29, a Wood 11; L Lid-
dle, E Van Der Meulin, J
Tucker, Barbara Sluman 18, J
Cowan 16; a Callagan, M
Rogers, J Marks, K Wakelin 21,
a North 12. Final score -
Chardstock 86, Queen Camel
52.

On Wednesday 27th, the
men’s over 60s a team were
home to axminster.

Scores: Ken Wakelin, albert
Day, John Porter 26, B Sher-
borne 11; Peter Compton,
Mar Toms, Norman Denslow
28, D Pheby 5. Final score -
Chardstock 54, axminster 16.

On the same day the men’s
over 60s B team were away
to St Thomas C.

Scores: Bob Hill, Gordon
Bodily, Wallace Kerr 17, H
aitken 14; Brian Howard,
Derek Eldridge, Jim Tucker
18, M Hutchins 13. Final
score: St Thomas 26, Chard-
stock 35.

Both teams won their last
game to finish off a very

good season. The a team
came runners up in their di-
vision and were promoted
for the third year in row; the
B team won their division
and were also promoted.
Well done to both teams.

MERRIOTT 
with Jean Crisp
WITH no matches to play
during the week, the club
held an australian Pairs com-
petition on Wednesday.

The winners were Ryan Self
& Sylvia Batkin; the runners
up were Jean Crisp & Ian
Kendall.

On Friday and Saturday the
Club held their finals days. 

Results
Mens Championship: 
winner - Ian Kendall, 
runner-up - John Parsons;
Ladies Championship: 
winner - Carole Parsons,
runner-up - Sylvia Batkin;
Men’s Two Wood Singles:
winner - Dave Baker, runner-
up - Colin Warnett; Ladies
Two Wood Singles: winner -
Carole Parsons, runner-up -
Sheila Hayes; Veterans:
winner - John Parsons, 
runner-up - Phil White; Les
adams: winner - Phil White,
runner-up - Ian Kendall;
Handicap singles: winner -
John Parsons, runner-up -
Chris Truscott; Two Wood
Pairs: winners - Joyce ashby

& John Parsons, runners-up
- Sylvia Batkin & Dave Baker;
Four Wood Pairs: winners -
Colin Warnett & John 
Parsons, runners-up - Bob
Collison & Dave Baker; 
Partners: winners - John &
Carole Parsons, runners-up -
Phil & Marilyn White.

The week ended with a
three rink home friendly
triples match against Char-
mouth on Sunday. 

Merriott were the winners
on all rinks and by 90 shots
to 25.

Rink scores: P Melson, B
Rosewell & a Truscott won
37-8; S Batkin, I Kendall & C
Truscott won 27-7; a
Williams, B Dibble & R Self
won 26-10.

Premier 1 Pld Pts
Ilminster...................9 79
Street ......................10 68
Yeovil ......................10 68
Bristol .....................10 64
Bath ...........................9 61
Clevedon...............10 56
Purnell....................10 54
Taunton ...................9 53
Knowle...................10 52
Bloomfield ..............9 43
Portishead RBL....10 38

South West 1 Pld Pts
Williton ..................12 114
Ilminster B.............12 111
Wyrral Park ...........12 99
N. Petherton B.....12 92
Minehead..............12 80
Taunton Deane ...12 82
Wellington............12 69
Yeovil C ..................12 63
Ilminster C ............12 58
Watchet B*............12 54
Crewkerne ............12 46
Bridgwater B ........12 38
Victoria Park .........12 3

league tables  
Somerset

Ilminster retain league title

n ILMINSTER A with their Premier League win-
ners’ shield. Back Row (l to r): Mark Denslow,
Ian Lightfoot, Will Anderson, John Ridout,
Matt Hamilton and Jason Miles; front row:
Kevin Hamilton, Neil Rowe, Peter Mattravers,
Bev Brister, Louis Ridout and Chris Robinson

Send your sports
news, tables 
photos and 
results to:
howard@

pemedia.co.uk

motorsport windwhistle
BRIAN Shore won Windwhis-
tle Motor Club’s annual Sum-
mer Cup Uphill Challenge,
held at Bosehill in East Devon. 
Club members and invited

members of Devon Austin
Seven Club took part in the
challenge, which was to nego-

tiate a series of pegged out,
tight  twisting routes on hills
without hitting any of the pegs. 
The competitor with the low-

est number of ‘hits’ wins. 
Brian Shore, driving a Reliant

Kitten, took the title with only
three penalties incurred.
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STREET SCENE Howard Larcombe rounds-up 
the Perry Street & District League

Vincent scores four as the Saints romp home with six goals in the second half 
Combe put nine past new look Misterton
PREMIER DIVISION
Combe Reserves 9 Misterton 3
SIMON Vincent scored four times as
Combe reserves shook off the chal-
lenge of a new look Misterton line-
up that has seen a mass exodus of
players in the summer months.

It was 3-3 at the interval with the
Missy goals coming from Sam Tab-
ner (2) and dan Smith. 

But the Saints went marching in
with Stuart Bicknell (2), Simon
Loader, Craig Every and Steve Every
also on target.

Shepton Beauchamp 4 
Beaminster 1
NEW Beaminster manager dean
Newman saw his side let slip a 1-0
half-time lead against a Shepton
Beauchamp side who appear des-
tined for a top two finish.

Shepton manager aggie Smith
was without namesake dan who
has been in fine goalscoring form in
their triumphant run to Chard hos-
pital cup success.

alex Stevenson gave the rain-
bows their slender advantage.

But a half-time shuffle that saw
towering centre-back Kris hasting
moved up front paid dividends.

Former Misterton man dan Peach
was felled in the area after a trade-
mark mazy run and dusted himself
down to tuck away the resulting
spot kick.

Peach added a second after good
work from George Pugson before
Jon Spendlow rounded off a fine
team move for number three.

hastings netted the fourth to
complete the turnaround.

W & M Chinnock 5 
Lyme Regis Reserves 0
LYME regis reserves’ first ever foray
into the Premier division began
with a hefty 5-0 defeat at Oxleaze.

Connor Fletcher headed the Chin-
nocks ahead in the second minute
and the lead was doubled when
Liam Bennett bundled the ball
home after Lyme keeper Will Meech
had fumbled.

Mark Cawley chipped home num-
ber three and then tapped in the
fourth from close range.

The scoring was rounded off by a
damian hart header.

rhys Evans went closest for Lyme
with a shot that was tipped onto
the bar by Chinnocks’ player-man-
ager Matt alford.

DIVISION ONE
IN dIVISION One Tom Stead (2) and
Sam Symes scored for Winsham
United who came from behind to
beat Millwey rise at Bakersfield.

Terry Emmett scored rise and
then missed a penalty.

Netherbury made a very bright
start to the 2014/15 season in an
entertaining game against newly
promoted Chard United. 

The Somerset side had an impres-
sive pre-season, reaching the final
of the Chard hospital Cup, but it
was the ambers who began the
half buzzing and were 2-0 up inside
the first 15 minutes. 

On his Netherbury debut Chris
Symes opened the scoring with an
accurate left footed lob over the
keeper, after a neat through ball
from Mark Cuff. 

Cuff was the provider for the sec-
ond when a clipped pass fell to
Symes, who beat his defender for
pace and finished low for 2-0. 

The ambers were coping well
with the direct play from Chard and
should of perhaps added to their
lead.  

however they gifted Chard a goal
before half-time, after some confu-
sion from a set piece. 

The ambers started strongly in
second half and after a good ad-
vantage was played by referee Paul
Spurrell, John Kingston beat his
man and whipped in a great right
footed cross, which Symes headed
in for his hat-trick. 

On 60 minutes a positive run from
centre back ryan Gay set up Tom
Franklin, whose shot was well
saved, but Symes was on hand to
tap in for his fourth to make it 4-1. 

as expected, Chard threw every-
thing forward to get back into the
game and the ambers had to work
hard defensively for the remained
of the half. 

Chard hit the crossbar, missed a
close range effort, but did finally
get a second after a neat break-
away goal. 

“I’m delighted with that perform-
ance! I thought our football was ex-
cellent in the first half especially
and we stayed strong in the second
half when Chard picked their game
up. 

“Chris was our man of the match
scoring the perfect hat-trick, but
the whole team performed bril-
liantly” said manager andy.

First-half goals from Liam Rise (2, 1
pen), Brad Cleal and Billy Sheahan

saw a strong Perry Street Reserves
cruise to victory over hosts Forton
Rangers who at least ‘won’ the sec-
ond-half thanks to a Justin James
strike.

DIVISION TWO
OVEr at Wadham School a Callum
Preston goal earned hosts Crewk-
erne rangers all three division Two
points from the visit of Combe a.

Meanwhile, a Lee Fisher 25-yarder
and a Bryan Garrett tap-in saw
Thornombe win 2-0 at Charmouth.

Newly promoted drimpton were
the day’s top scorers as they
crushed Ilminster a 9-0.

Elsewhere, Kieran adams, Jamie
Spurdle and Paul Gold scored the
goals as the Tigers’ second string
bagged three early points on their
travels at Netherbury against Way-
town hounds.

DIVISION THREE
ThErE were five home wins in divi-
sion Three. 

a late Nat Wakeman strike
counted for little as Shepton
Beauchamp reserves were ham-
mered at hawkchurch.

a Barry hayne goal had promoted
Merriott dynamos ahead at rele-
gated dowlish & donyatt. But the
stripes surged back to win 4-2 with
goals from Nathan doey (2), Gavin
Babb and Stu Lee with Kieran
Bandy responding for the dynamos
whose new boss Nick Kruszynski
was impressed with midfielder
Lewis Fisher.

Thorncombe reserves made a
good start to life back up in division
Three with goals either side of the
hour mark from James Johnson and
ash allen as they beat Millwey rise
reserves 2-0.

Barrington reserves were too
good for Chard United reserves
and went on to win 4-0 with goals
from Luke Woodard, Gethyn Jenk-
ins, darren dabinett and an OG.

There was also a good start also
for Kingsbury who came out on top
on their division Three debut with
a 5-3 victory over Chard rangers. 

Scott Curtis, Tom Woodhouse and
Kev Bird scored for the rangers.

DIVISION FOUR
dOWN in division Four Chard
rangers reserves gave new man-
ager Craig Whittingham a winning
start as they edged a nine-goal
thriller 5-4 after coming from be-
hind against Crewkerne rangers
reserves at Jocelyn Park.

Kevin Cavanagh grabbed a hat-
trick for Chard who also had singles
from Scott Marshall and Chris Body-
combe. Elliott Greed (2), James
Martin and aaron hole scored for
the visitors.

reigning wooden spoonists hin-

ton made an encouraging start
with Ian Bambury and Ken Forbes
on target in a 2-0 win over new
boys drimpton reserves.

another of the new teams had a
tough baptism, as Chard United all
Stars were thrashed 8-1 on their
own tuft by Combe B.

Matt Corrick and Graham Cleal
both scored hat-tricks for The Saints
whose other two came from player-
manager Steve Chadwick.

George hall scored the Stars’ con-
solation.

Finally, Winsham reserves began
life back down in the bottom divi-
sion with a 3-1 win over visiting Up-
lyme reserves. henry Broom, Toby
Thorn and James Krasucki netted
for the hosts.

RESULTS
Wednesday, August 27th
CHARD HOSPITAL CUP FINAL
Chard Utd 1 (S.Packer) 
Shepton Beauchamp 1 (d.Smith)

(Shepton won 5-4 on pens 
– at Thorncombe)

Saturday, August 30th
Premier Division
Combe res 9 Misterton 3
Shepton Beau 4 Beaminster 1
W & M Chinnock 5 Lyme regis res 0

Division One
Winsham Utd 3 Millwey rise 1
Chard Utd 2 Netherbury 4
Farway Utd 1 Lyme Bantams 3
Forton rangers 1 Perry Street res 4

Division Two
Charmouth 0 Thorncombe 2
Crewkerne rangers 1 Combe a 0
drimpton 9 Ilminster a 0
Uplyme 4 Beaminster res 0
Waytown hnds 0 Crewkerne res 3

Division Three
Barrington res 4 Chard Utd res 0
dowlish & don 4 Merriott dyn 2
hawkchurch Utd 8 Shepton res 1
Kingsbury 5 Chard rangers 3
Thorncombe res 2 Millwey res 0

Division Four
Chard rangers res 5 Crew ran res 4
Chard Utd aS 1 Combe B 8
hinton 2 drimpton res 0
Winsham res 3 Uplyme res 1

Monday, September 1st
Division One
Barrington 7 (A.Whitehead 3,
P.Oliver, G.Dare, S.Spurway, T.Perry)
Luso-Chard 2 (R.Silva, P.Texiera)

Farway Utd 1 Millwey rise 9 
(T.Emmett 3, N.Wormesley 2, 
S Dibling, D Larcombe,
K Forsey, G.Venn)

Forton rangers 2 (L Richardson, A
Stephenson) Chard Utd 3

Lyme Bantams 2 (S Stewart 2) 
Pymore 1 (A Cody-Boutcher)

Tuesday, September 2nd
Premier Division
Beaminster L Crewkerne Town L
Combe res L W & M Chinnock L
Ilminster Colts L Perry Street L
Lyme regis res L Misterton L
S Petherton L Shepton Beauchamp L

RESULTS
Wednesday, September 4th
Division Two
drimpton v Waytown hounds
Thorncombe v Crewkerne rangers
Uplyme v Charmouth

Division Three
Chard rangers v dowlish 

& donyatt
hawkchurch Utd v Merriott 

dynamos
South Petherton reserves 

v Kingsbury

Saturday, September 6th
(2:30pm kick-off unless stated)
Premier Division
Beaminster v Perry Street (2pm)
South Petherton v Crewkerne 

Town (2pm)
Lyme regis res v Combe reserves
Misterton v Shepton Beauchamp
W&M Chinnock v Ilminster Colts

Division One
Millwey rise v Lyme Bantams 

(2pm)
Barrington v Pymore
Chard Utd v Farway United
Luso-Chard v Forton rangers
Netherbury v Winsham United

Division Two
Charmouth v Waytown hounds
Combe a v Crewkerne reserves
Ilminster a v Crewkerne rangers
Thorncombe v Uplyme
Beaminster reserves v drimpton 

(4:15pm)
Division Three
Chard rangers v Barrington 

reserves
Kingsbury v hawkchurch United
Millwey rise res v Chard Utd 

reserves
Shepton res v Thorncombe 

reserves
South Petherton reserves 

v Merriott dynamos (4:15pm)

Division Four
Crewkerne rangers reserves 

v Combe B
drimpton reserves v 

Chard United aS
Farway Utd reserves v hinton
Forton reserves v Chard 

rangers reserves
Uplyme reserves v Misterton 

reserves
Winsham Utd reserves 

v Merriott rovers

SENIOR
FOOTBALL
Saturday, August 30th
TOOLSTATION 
WESTERN LEAGUE
Division One
Roman Glass 2 
Chard Town 3
GOaLS from adam Cole
(2) and Max Westlake se-
cured the points as Chard
Town extended their un-
beaten away run to four
matches.
SOMERSET LEAGUE
a ChrIS Nezianya strike
earned Ilminster Town all
three Premier division
points from their first
home game of the new
season as Odd down
were beaten 1-0 at the
rec.

Meanwhile, Combe St
Nicholas’ promising start
in division Two (West)
was halted by a 2-1 re-
verse at Cheddar re-
serves. 

Chris Warry scored for
the second successive
game.

RUGBY
Chard open their cam-
paign in National League
Three (South West) on Sat-
urday when they travel to
Cheltenham to take on Old
Patesians. 

Chard will be one of only
four  affliated clubs in Som-
erset playing national
league rugby.

The game kicks off at 3pm
and a coach will be leaving
the clubhouse at 10:30am. 

There are a maximum of
25 spaces for supporters on
the coach and the cost will
be £10 ahead. 

It is anticipated that the
coach will return to Chard
90 minutes after the final
whistle.

anyone wishing to take
advantage of this should
ring Jerry duffield on
01460 261810 to book their
seat which will be offered
on a first come first serve
basis.

The 2nd XV start their
league programme on Sat-
urday with a home fixture
on the main pitch against
Keynsham (kick- off 3pm).

The Colts will be away at
Bridgwater.

RUNNING
Chard road runners
were a little thin on the
ground this week with a
busy weekend ahead. 

The Somerset Series
(round 12) was the ash
Excellent 8 – a  challeng-
ing, mainly off-road eight
mile race. 

There were great perfor-
mances from Crr’s Wayne
and daniel securing faster
times than last year.

heading the Crrs home
was Wayne Loveridge,
who delivered a third
place against a very
strong field and continu-
ing his fight for top of the
Somerset Series. daniel
secured a very strong
10th and second in age
group prize. 

To advertise in Weekender Sport,
call us on 01297 446142, 

446150 or 446153
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SWAG Lads were at their best in the Yeovil Monday
six-a-side league, beating Slam That Salmon 2-0
despite the best efforts of Ben Kingsman.

If that match provided the headlines in the top
division, then no doubt at all about division two;
Barrington FC proving that 13 was lucky for them,
with Sam Watts giving a charged up display as

they saw off 1 Hit Wanderers 13-1. 
Elsewhere it was a case of ‘Island’s in the Team’

for Sitecarpenters, Pete Island leading them home
7-0 against Hardly Athletic.

Anyone who wants to join the leagues in Yeovil
can ring 0333 123 2340 or visit www.leisure
leagues.net

football yeovil six-a-side league 
GRAHAM Field comfortably won
the Ilminster AA match at Dilling-
ton Pond last month, with over
300 fish for 17lb 11oz   from peg
11.

Graham fished the whip and
maggot, catching roach and rudd
for his winning weight. 

The weights then got a lot closer
with just 10oz separating the next
four places. 

Bruce Hunt took second place
with a small fish catch weighing

9lb 4oz from peg 21; Jason Rose-
veare was third with 9lb of skim-
mers, roach and tench on the
groundbait feeder from peg 14. 

Jake Woodard won section A
with 8lb 14oz and Jamie Rich won
section B with 8lb 10oz.

After nine matches and drop-
ping the worst result, Graham
Field leads the league with nine
points followed by Robin Cox on
25 and Bruce Hunt on 26.

The last match is on Sunday, Sep-

tember 14th and the draw is at The
Royal Oak at 9am.
Results: 1st, Graham Field

(Taunton) 17lb 11oz; 2nd, Bruce
Hunt (Tiverton), 9lb 4oz; 3rd, Jason
Roseveare (Ilminster) 9lb.
Sections: A - Jake Woodard

(Ilminster) 8lb 14oz; B - Jamie Rich
(Against Men and Fish/Burt Baits)
8lb 10oz.

For a full match report go to
http://againstmenandfish.blogsp
ot.co.uk

angling ilminster

cricket round-up

WADSWORTH 6X
WEST OF ENGLAND LEAGUE

ILMINSTER have returned to the top level of West
Country cricket at the first attempt, winning the
Premier Two title by three points after beating
Thornbury by ten runs.

In the same division, Chard (256-9) lost to Chel-
tenham (311-6); in the reverse fixture in the Premier
Two 2nd XI division, Chard (170) again lost to Chel-
tenham (195).

Finally, in the Bristol & Somerset 2nd XI division,
Ilminster (168) beat Bedminster (129).

SHRUBBERY HOTEL SOMERSET LEAGUE
BARRINGTON (209-7) rounded off their impressive
second division campaign with a 134 run victory
over Belvedere.

First division champs North Perrott beat Bagbor-
ough by five wickets to round off the season, whilst
Ilton (79) ended the season without a win losing
heavily to Kilmington & Stourton (248).

In the third division, North Perrott 2nds – who
were already relegated – lost by eight wickets at
Long Sutton.

Down in Division Four, Broadway & Horton lost by
13 runs against Leigh-on-Mendip to finish in third
place. 

South Petherton (115) – who have one game
left – look set to get relegated after losing by 79
runs to Cranmore (194-8).

Ilminster A (14) have dropped down to Division
Seven after losing to Sparkford (230-7).

Crewkerne finished in third spot in the seventh di-
vision, having beaten Wells 2nds (90) by four wick-
ets. 

Chard A conceded against Uphill Castle Cavaliers
and will playing Division Eight cricket next year.

Barrington 2nds have taken second spot in Divi-
sion Eight North after Wincanton 2nds failed to
raise a side; bottom club North Perrott 3rds beat
their South Petherton counterparts by six wickets.

Crewkerne 2nds lost to top outfit Trull 2nds in Di-
vision Nine South East but still gained promotion.

Broadway & Horton 2nds beat Wedmore 2nds by
six wickets; Ilton 2nds went down to Taunton St An-
drews B.

Chard 750 couldn’t field an XI against Long Sutton
2nds to round off what was a poor season for them.

Ilminster bounce straight back

s rod Jeffery of sponsors r.L. Jeffery building Contractors presents Drimpton reserves’ new kit to
manager Jason mallett

Swag Lads on top in a six-a-side league

New kit for 
Drimpton reserves

sOmErsET CCC  

Nosworthy to go
SOMERSET CCC announced last
week that Director of Cricket,
Dave Nosworthy, will be leaving
the club at the end of the current
season.

Nosworthy, who was appointed
to the position in December 2012,
plans to return to his home coun-
try of South Africa in the short-
term with his family.

CEO Guy Lavender said: “Both
the club and Dave have mutually
agreed that it is in the best inter-
ests of Somerset County Cricket
Club to part company at the end
of this season. 

“Dave will leave with our thanks
for all he has done and our best
wishes for the future”.

“The process of recruiting Dave’s
successor is underway and an an-
nouncement will be made in due
course”.

Director of Cricket Dave Nos-
worthy said: “I believe the time is
now right for me to return home
with my family for a number of
personal and business reasons
and for me to redirect my own
personal energies and ambitions. 

“With me being the type of
character to always put the club
and the team first, I believe I have
done as much as I can and that
the time is now right to step
aside.

“There have been highs and

lows, and some tough decisions
to have been made along the
way, but what has been most
pleasing to me has been the
emergence of some of the
younger players who have flour-
ished and have really come
through in recent months. 

“I have personally learnt a lot
over the last two years about peo-
ple and cricket, and look forward
to taking this knowledge and
these experiences along with me
in to the future. 

“Lastly, I’ve really enjoyed my
time at the club and it will always
have a special place in my heart. I
would like to thank the club, the
players, the members and staff for
allowing me to be part of Somer-

set and for your patience and
help along the way.”

In the week since the announce-
ment, former Aussie Somerset
captains Jamie Cox and Justin
Langer have been linked with the
postition, along with 2005 Ashes
winner Ashley Giles.
l SOMERSET’S four-day game
against Northants ended in a
draw on Wednesday, finally end-
ing any hopes of Somerset win-
ning the County Championship
this season.
l THREE of Somerset’s former
academy players – Tom Abell,
Jack Leach and Craig Meschede –
have all been awarded new con-
tracts, as has South African Jo-
hann Myburgh.

nmOVING ON: Somerset’s  Director of Cricket
Dave Nosworthy is returning to South Africa

YEOVIL TOWN FC     A PErsONAL VIEW bY sTuArT brOOm

THE dismal start to Yeovil Town’s campaign and man-
ager Gary Johnson’s public showing of apathy at
Tuesday’s home defeat to Portsmouth suggests
things are seriously wrong at Huish Park.

Relegation from the Championship was bound to
have a knock-on effect and that has clearly been
shown by the attendances and the quality of the
players this season.

Of course financial restrictions are paramount in
any club and the Glovers have simply not had the
money to pay for big stars.

Chairman John Fry has done a wonderful job over
the years keeping the club on an even keel despite
the many geographical drawbacks that it has.

However, if there’s one thing we learned from
being in the Championship, it was that despite hav-
ing the lowest budget by far, the Glovers put up a
fantastic performance and with a little luck and bet-
ter refereeing decisions could have still been there
this season.

Johnson has proved in the two spells he has been
at the club that he is by far the most astute and suc-
cessful manager the club has had, and his knowl-
edge of lower league players and use of the loan
system almost kept them up.

However the loss of the entire back four and return
of loan players with the ability of Shane Duffy, who
has just moved to Blackburn from Everton, and Tom
Lawrence, who has joined Leicester City from Man-
chester United, has meant a rebuild over the sum-
mer.

Johnson with a limited budget has done this as
best he can, but for whatever reason they have not
performed and has publicly rebuked them, claiming
it appeared the management are working harder
than some of the players.

Many fans are asking whether it is time the club
sought investment from outside the current board
of directors.

Property developer Eddie Mitchell, who was the
major shareholder in Dorchester Town sometime
ago and then heavily involved in the rise of AFC
Bournemouth over recent years, was seen at a num-
ber of matches at Huish Park early in the New Year
when Yeovil’s situation in the Championship began
to worsen.

No explanation was given for his appearance, but
rumour was that he was interested in investing in
the Glovers. Would an injection of money then saved
Yeovil from relegation? With Gary Johnson at the
helm, I bet it would have!

Now it looks as if the board’s doggedness and re-
fusal to open the purse strings could result in John-
son leaving the club in frustration.

It is understood he wanted to bring loan players in
before the transfer deadline to boost his ailing side,
but rumour has it that the manager’s request was ig-
nored. 

Mr Fry is apparently on holiday in Tenerife at the
moment, and unavailable until his return on Sunday.
In the meantime, Gary Johnson has been left to
stew.

The end of the affair?
l YEOVIL manager Gary Johnson arrived at Huish
Park just 15 minutes before the start of Tuesday
night’s 3-1 defeat to Portsmouth in the Johnstone’s
Paint Trophy – and left the ground moments after
the final whistle.

Despite saying last weekend that he expected to
be “busy” around the transfer deadline, Johnson
only managed to sign Wolves midfielder Jack Price –
and only on an ‘emergency’ one month loan.

There has been much speculation that it was the
club’s lack of activity in the transfer market which led
to Johnson’s public display of dissatisfaction on
Tuesday night.

Despite taking his place in the dug out, Johnson
remained seated for the entire match leaving Terry
Skiverton and Darren Way to lead from the touch-
line.
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Southern 
Conservatories

North Perrott Garden Centre | North Perrott | Crewkerne | Somerset | TA18 7SS
Open 7 days a week
call us now on 01460 76274 or visit online at www.southernconservatories.com

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
FROM A COMPANY WHO HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 30 YEARS 

20 FULL SIZE CONSERVATORIES ON DISPLAY IN A WIDE VARIETY OF NEW EXCITING COLOURS

‘‘AA’’ rraatteedd wwiinnddoowwss && ddoooorrss

Windows & Doors

Garage Doors Is your existing conservatory
too hot in summer or 
too cold in winter?
Transform your conservatory into a 
comfortable, all year round living space...
...WITH THE NEW ROOF CONVERSION SYSTEM
• High performance insulated warm roof 
conversion system

• Lightweight aluminium frame
• Provides energy cost savings
• Reduces rain noise and glare

Style with Strength - The Hurricane range of roller
shutter doors o:er you stunning looks with full 
thermal and sound insulation to keep your home not
only safe but also keep the heating bills downs.

• Convenient remote 
control access as standard

• Smooth opening and 
closing at the press of a button

• Excellent thermal & sound 
insulation

• Automatic door locking on closure
• Photo-electric safety device
• Low maintenance - never 
needs painting

New windows and doors can really enhance the look
of your home, both from the inside and out. 
Southern Conservatories o:er a wide range of 
styles and colour's to suit both traditional and 

new build properties. High security shootbolt system
<tted as standard for added protection.

Our energy e;cent windows let you...
•  Use less energy
•  Save on heating and cooling
•  Reduce condensation
•  Combat climate change
•  Add value to your property

CONSERVATORIES STARTING FROM ONLY £2,995

LARGEST SHOW SITE IN SOMERSET


